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Fun in the Twilight
Zone

Chem Building fire
injures student

Iowa men 's track coach Larry Wieczorek says
the Twilight Meet was a success.
See :.\ory Page 1B

A small explosion and fire send a UI
grad student to the hospital.
See tory Page 3A
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Crime rate sinks again
The number of serious crimes reported to
police drops 7 percent.
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Russia to return to world power, Putin vows
an

lin his
inaugural
address, the
Russian
president
• promises to
save the
country's
economy.

By Barry Renfrew
Associated Press
MOSCOW - President Vladimir
Putin pledged to finish building
democracy in Russia and restore the
country to its world-power status
during his inaugural speech Sunday,
which marked the first democratic
transfer of power in the vast nation's
history.
Moving swiftly to tackle the ailing
economy, the country's biggest problem, Putin's first act was to name economics specialist Mikhail Kasyanov
as prime minister. Kasyanov is a
well-regarded moderate who backs
market reforms.
With his predecessor, Boris Yeltsin,

standing stiffly at his side, the 47year-old Putin said after taking the
presidential oath
at the Kremlin r",p~"""'1
that his main task
was to save Russia
after years of
decline.
"Today is really
a historic day. For
the first time
throughout the
history of the
Russian state,
high power is
being transferred in the most democratic and simple way, by the will of
the people - legally and peacefully,"
Putin said.

Many Russians hope that the former KGB officer will end year of economic and social chao ,boo t income
and living standard , root out
entrenched corruption, and restore
political stability after the turbulent
Yeltsin era.
Putin and Kasyanov also symbolize
the passing of power to a new generation of vigorous, younger leader
after decades of elderly, often ailing,
Soviet and Ru ian leaders.
"Putin is a new politician with new
idea , and I think the young generation has put its hop s in him," said
Natalya Medvedeva, a student.
Kasyanov, 41, a clo e ally of Putin,
had been first deputy prime minister,
and his appointment to head the Cabi-

net was widely expected. The appointment mu t be confirm d by Parliament, which is expected to act wiftly.
Putin took the oath of omc amid
the ornate splendors of the
Andrev ky Hall, the old imperIal
throne room that is a glittering confection of gold columns, white marble
and cry tal chandeliers. The pr sideniial guard in 19th-century uniform goo - tepped, military bands
belted out lrumpet fanfares, and cannons out ide fired a 30-gun alut.
The inauguration wa brondca t live
on RUSSIan TV.
Yeitsm, who r igned early I . t New
Year' Eve after making Putin acting
president, i rarely seen the day .
Frequently ho pitniized during his

second t rm, Vi Itsin looked tired and
tiff but mil d during th ceremony.
Mikhail Gorbach v, th I t SoVIet
I ader, glumly w tch d th lOaugurtion a he toad in th crowd of dignitarie in the h \I,
An enigmatic figure who nev r h ld
lected office until winning March 26
I ction , Putin face an normou
ta k . The economy ha been in
decline for y ara, caught betw nth
failed oviet ystem and th corrupt
crony capitalism of th Vi It In yea .
The education and h alth y tern
ar crumbhng, whil lif, xpect ncy
nd th birth rate ar falling harply.
Putin id h r cogniz d the magSee RUSSIA Page 9A

Candles, flowers highlight All )S vigil

Jim GomezlAsSOClaled Press

Hostages taken from a diving resort on Slpldan Island In Malaysia sit In the Jungle
camp on J~lo Island In the southern Philippines on May 6.

In a cage, hostage~
plead for freedom
• The 21 hostages of a
Philippines Muslim rebel group
appear to be exhausted and ill.
By Jim Gomez
MaH HolsVThe Dally Iowan

UI senior Beth Bennett and UI grad Dan Davis throw carnations into the Iowa River during the 17th annual AIDS Candlelight Vigil.

• Members
of the Iowa
City
community
remember
AI DS victi ms
at the 17th
annual AIDS
Candlelight
Memorial.

By Carolyn Kresser
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City residents joined UI students and faculty Sunday night on
the Pentacrest to honor people who
have the AIDS virus and those who
have died from AIDS.
The theme of the 17th annual
AIDS Candlelight Memorial was
"Break the Silence: Honor Every
Death, Value Every Life."
The vigil was sponsored by the
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources
and Education and the Women's
Resource and Action Center.
"We're here to remember those
who are gone. They'll never be gone

because we're here to remember
them," said Laurie Haag, the
ICARE board chairwoman and the
WRAC program developer.
Families and friends of AIDS victims were also recognized during
the vigil.
"It's not j)lst about the people who
suffer or ;He that are the victims. It
affects all of us," Haag said. "It's
about us as much as it is about
them."
Karen Kubby, the executive director of the Emma Goldman Clinic,
explained that a vigil is an appropriate way to focus attention on
AIDS.
"Gathering for this vigil helps us

keep each other awake and helps us
get the public attention to keep the
community awake," she said.
The event started off with City
Councilor Ross Wilburn reading a
proclamation that the Iowa City
City Council passed, which dedicates May 7 as a "day of remembrance for those who are lost to
AIDS ... and to renew the community to its fight against AIDS."
The event featured live music by
the Quire, Eastern Iowa's Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender
chorus.
The final event of the evening

See VIGIL, Page 9A

Associated Press
JOLQ, Philippines - The ho tage '
faces were smudged, their eyes blank,
their voices flat with despair as they
begged the Philippine government to
pull back its troops from around the
Muslim rebel hide-out where they are
being held in a cage.
"I'm not ure if I will come out of
bere," Filipino hostage Roland UUah
said. He wiped a tear from his face,
then broke into sobs as the younger
guerrillas standing nearby jeered.
The 21 hostage , including 10 Westem tourists, spoke with two Associated
Press journalists allowed to visit them
on the night of May 6 in their jungle
prison, a cage made of tree branches in
the hot, green hills near Talipao on
southem Jolo island.
The hostages - three German, two
French, two South African, two

Finnish, one Lebane , nine Malay 'ian
and two Filipino - w r snatched from
a Malay ian diving resort two weeks
ago and brought by boat to Jolo,
approximately an hour away,
The kidnapping is part of a wave of
violence in recent weeks acros impoveri hed Mindanao, a region about th
size of Indiana where Mu lim guerrillas have spent 28 years fighting for a
separate Islamic tate in the mostly
Roman Catholic Philippines.
As the ho tag spoke to the journal.
ists, more than 100 Abu Sayyaf guerrillas anned with M-16 rifle , grenades
and long knives roamed the clearing
ringed by coconut trees. Some set up a
row of tents made of blue rice acka.
Others cooked rice over a wood fire.
· We are hoping for release in the
coming week," said Finn Risto Mirko
Jahanen, his face drawn. "If that will
not take place, I think our mental state
will be quite low."
Many of the ho tages appeared to
be exhausted. Some wore the same
clothe they had been wearing when
See HOSTAGES. Page 9A

VI asks judge to dismiss museum lawsuit
• Violations
of First
Amendment
rights do not
exist, UI
lawyers say in
the suit
brought by a
museum
employee.

By Akwl NJI and Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
In oral arguments before a federal
judge on May 5, UI lawyers asked
that a lawsuit filed by a staff member
be thrown out because its allegations
of First Amendment rights violations
do not exist.
Estera Milman, a UI Museum of
Art program associate, filed the federal civil-rights lawsuit in February
1999 . The lawsuit came after
Stephen Prokopoff, the retired museum director, and UI Provost Jon
Whitmore allegedly denied Milman
access to her National Endowment
for the Arts grant.

Milman refused to submit her written material for the exhibition,
"NO! art and the Aesthetics of Doom,"
to editorial control, which prompted
Prokopoff and Whitmore's action.
"Even if you accept her accusations
as true, there are no First Amendment rights violations," said Mark
Schantz, the UI general counsel.
The UI is treating the situation as
an employment matter between Milman and Prokopoff and not a violation of First Amendment rights,
Schantz said.
"I think that's One of the worse
things they've done,· Milman said.
"No ranking research university
would go on record saying something
like that. What didn't shock me was

the fact that the university is sort of
like a corporate board."
If the judge upholds the UI's pOSition on the summary judgment, the
trial, currently scheduled for June,
will not take place, Schantz said.
Milman's lawsuit also claims that
by trying to reduce the size of the
exhibition, the UI did not meet its
contractual agreements with the federal government and the NEA
In July 1998, Milman filed an
internal grievance with the universi·
ty because Prokopoff allegedly insisted that she delete entire portions of
her text for a four-exhibition series.
In retaliation for the grievance, she

See LAWSUIT, Page
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Monday's Big Picture
MORE
BOSTOII
SLANSUASE
o Awed:
Opposite of
even.

Ann Tenor:
Transmits
radio waves
to your car.

Toddler Story Time with Nancy will
be held in the Hazel Westgate Story
Room, Iowa City Public Library, 123
S. Linn St., today at 10:30 a.m.

The Research Council will meet
In the Danner Conference Room
201, Gilmore Hall, today at 3:30
p.m.

The Iowa City Learning Foundation
will hold a monthly board meeting in
Meeting Room C, Public Library,
today at 7:30 p.m.

••••••••••••••••

horoscopes

••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••

Khakis:
Start your car
with them.
Pita is a
Cheetah:
Peter cheated
on this test.

o

• Spa: Ma and
Pa convenience store.
Seltz: the
city's basketball teamthe Celtics.

o

• Directional:
Car's blinkers.
• The Hub:
The world
revolves
around here.
• Had:
Opposite of
soft.

probably say things that you'll
regret later. Don't get involved in a
senseless debate that will prove
nothing. You have to gauge yourself
carefully. Don 't be a follower or a
leader.
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22) : You
need to get out and have fun with
friends. You will be in your element
if you get to make decisions for
those around you . Plan your
actions, and other will follow your
direction .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct 22.): You will
experience anxiety if you have spent
too much on entertainment or made
too large a donation to an organization you believe in. Remember that
charity begins at home.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Relationships will be on your mind.
You will find yourself susceptible to
the whims of others. Greater contact with the public can be expected.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

r

news makers

• Tea Potty:
Precursor to
American
Revolution.
• Clabbids:
Wood boards
that cover
many houses
here.
• Lemon Stir:
Leominster,
~ass .

• Low Gin:
Logan
Airport.
• Match:
Month
between
February and
April.
• Faddy Doll
Us: $39.99
pius one cent.
• Have Id: the
city's famous
university.
• Hoodsie:
Small cup of
Ice cream.
• Wicked
Spooney:
Something
very cool.
• Packy: Buy
liquor or 6
pack there.
• Had Licka:
Gets you
drunk fast.

Lie back and
Mellencamp out

I.

are," said Mellencamp, a native of
Seymour, Ind.
"If. someone were to ask me casually about life, I would simply say,
'Play it like you feel it, baby, and live
it up, kid. You'll be all right,''' he said.

Romantic encounters are evident
through travel or educational pursuits. Peers may not be honest with
you : Don't rely on help from others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19): Get
back into shape. You should join a
club If you can't seem to do it on
your own. You need to get out and
enjoy the company of others.
Sharing experiences will do you a
lot of good.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18.):
Don't get bogged down in tedious
details. You should try to spend
time catching up on reading or
gathering information that will help
you with future goals. You need
mental stimulation .
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You
need to share you experiences wilh
others. The possibility of meeting a
special mate is likely if you aren't
afraid to talk about your personal
beliefs and goals. You may be surprised at the reaction you get.

Minorities-recognition banquet
to precede graduation

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENOAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

published, of a contact person. Notices that • PUBLISHING INFO
are commercial advertisements will not be
The Daily Iowan is published by Student
accepted.
Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays,
• CORRECTIONS
Sundays, legal and university holidays, and univerCall: 335-6030
sity vacations. Second class postage paid at the
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy Iowa City Post Office under the Act of Congress of
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
report is wrong or misleading, a request for a • SUBSCRIPTIONS
correction or a clarification may be made. A Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
correction or a clarification will be published E-Mail: daily-Iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
in "Legal Matters."
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $t 5 for one semester,
• LEGAL MAnERS
$30 for two semesters, $10 for summer session,
In an effort to make matters of public $40 for full year
record known, The Daily Iowan prints police,
Out of town: $30 for one semester, $60 for two
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are Send address changes to: The Daily Iowan, 111
listed as completely as possible.
Communications Center, IowaCity, Iowa 52242.
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imagine how other people feel," he
told the Daily News of Los Angeles
for a story Sunday. "So I think I'll
probably sit it out next year. I mean,
by the law of averages, I'm due to
get hit by a bus any day now:
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NEW YORK (AP) - Playing asolo
castaway on a tropical island turned
out to be hard work for Tom Hanks.
Hanks' character in Cast Away is
marooned for four years, so co-star
Helen Hunt wasn 't around for the
scenes filmed in Fiji.
"It makes you crazy," he told
Time about playing a character who
is all by himself. "You 're not sharing
the storytelling-lifting with someone
you can react off of.
Hanks also had to drop 55 to 60
pounds for his role.
Cast Away is set for a Christmas
release .
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WINDOW OF OPPORTUNIlY SCRAP TIRE AMNESTY

Sell Back Your

,

U$ED
BOOK$

.

. '.

We are a marl<et research and consUlting ftnn
serving progressive Fortune 500 companiel.
The primary goal of our research is to help our clients
understand the needs and elCP8Cl8tions of
their customers.

CA$H

We have an IlMlediate opening for 8 careerminded, detalklrtentad ildividual to help us
produce high quality error-free documentation ci
our research,
Weotrar:

FREE OF CHARGE

From res'dents of Johnson Count, only.
Call ahead if you have more than 50 tires. 356·5235
Iowa City Landfill located at
3900 Hebel Avenue SW
2 miles West of Hwy 218 on County road F46 (Melrose Avenue),

For more information, call 356·5235
Landfill hours: 7a.m.· 4:30 p.m.
Monday· Saturday

.

Quallftcatlone:

• Bachetor', degree, Master's leve! pftlerred
• Minimum one year of ~t exper1ence
• Comp8I8nce In sodaI 8Clences I'8t8trch,

Today through
May 15th, 2000
Except Sunday

measuftment and m/uaUon
• Exoel1enee In writing, editing
• Attention to <!elaN
• Knowledge of word processing IOflwlft

Pro, ram not available to tl ... d.alers, dr.trlbutors. manufacturer., )unklnlva,. y&"II,o,
any other partOn/bulln ... who .tore•• colleen, tran. orU. or recycl •• Icra tire. for proftt

Help reduce the nearly 3 million scrap tires generated!
each year In Iowa. Mall this coupon. today!
!

!
I

I:

Name

-- --_.

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
tol

J

E-m'lI, "1, or send rllume 10:

Human Resources
Epley MarketlnA Services
3 Quail Creek Clfcls
MARKEnNG
North Liberty, Iowa 52317
SERVICES
INCORPORATED
Fax: (319) 626-8035
hr@epleym sling.com
I----\J--------~...;..-fto. -.;....-----_....J

=V

I

Yes, I want to know more about t/r9 rna/OM anee and proper scrap
tire disposal. Please send me a FRS tire gauge and brochure,
I

Address
::::~:

SHOV

Iowa City Landfill
Scrap Tire Amnesty Days
May 13· May 20
Tires will be accepted

• career oppor1unlty with part.. 0( full-time options

• Competitive starting s8ary with benefttJ
• Extensive training program
• Valuable analytical work experience
• Flexible hours
• partk;lpation In the latest marI<eI rneerch prICIk:es
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BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
Commencement formality doesn't
much impress John Mellencamp.
The temperature was in the 80s
when he approached the lectern to
Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan
address Indiana ,----~--.
University's
UI sophomore Ben Sparboe Jumps for a Frisbee while playing on the Penta crest Sunday atterclass of 2000 on
noon with some friends. "I only have one test and two papers this week, so I'm not too worried
May 6, so
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kevin
about my 'inals," Sparboe said.
Mellencamp
Spacey likes challenges. It's sucshed his heavy
cess that worries the two-time
academic gown.
Oscar winner..
"It's too hot,"
"The longer I choose to do things
the
Indiana
that are challenging and difficult and
rocker explained L--_--L_......:l even scare me, the better the work
to the crowd of Mellencamp
will be," says the 40-year-old actor.
The banquet is free for graduating UI students and
35,000.
"If I start getting a cocky attitude
thei r families and guests. The cost for faculty, staff
Mellencamp, 48, told the gradu- about it and actually believe all the
and the public is $10.
ates that it's nearly impossible for nice comments, then I'll probably be
The Multicultural Graduation and Recognition
The Multicultural Graduation and Recognition
people in their early 20s to know on the rocks in no time."
Banquet annually held in honor of graduating minori- Banquet was established in 1990 by the Men's what to do with their lives.
Spacey, who just finished shootAthletics Department, the Graduate College and
"Take the pressure off yourself. ing Pay It Forward, is humble about
ty UI students will begin at 6 p.m. Thursday in the Support Services Programs, and publicly recognizes
I'm not talking about being lazy. I'm his chances of winning another
IMU Main Lounge. The graduation program begins at minority students receiving professional, graduate,
•
talking
about taking time for your- Oscar nomination.
6:30 p.rn . following the half-hour reception.
and undergraduate degrees from the UI.
self and finding out who the hell you
"If I'm sick of me, I can only

VI brief

Grad

bV Eugenia lasl

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Enjoy
yourself. Go shopping, take a short
trip, or visit someone special today.
You will be in a passionate mood
and should plan to do something
special with the one you love.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : You will
face difficulties if you let your stubborn nature stand in the way of making a compromise. You need to separate yourself from the situation and
be realistic regarding your personal
life.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): If you
have to deal with large institutions,
be careful not to make waves. You
should visit a friend or relative who
hasn't been feeling up to par.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Group
endeavors will be rewarding if you
are diplomatic in your approach to
others. A blend of ideas will bring
the best results. You will have to
practice sharing.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will

o

Source:
www.slanguage.com
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• Spooky:
Italian sub
sandwich
(from spucadella).
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Grad student 'fair' after'explosion Gun buyback a roaring success

Foundation
meeting In
Public Library,
I

• • • • • ••

By lack Kucharski
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of Los Angeles
"So I think I'll
year. I mean,
I'm due to
day now."

• The Davenport program
received so many weapons it
ran through its grant money
in 2%hours .

A small explosion and
fire injure~ a UI student in
the Chemistry Building.
•

Associated Press

The Daily Iowan
A UI graduate student
I
remains in fair condition at the
VI Hospitals and Clinics after
a small chemical explosion and
subsequent
fire
in
the
Chemistry Building on May 5.
Michael Sliger, 30, a UI graduate student, was working
alone in a third-floor laboratoI
ry at the time of the accident.
, Sliger poured a small amount
of organic solvent into the
, waste container, and a small
~
explosion and flash fire took
place, said Dan Quinn, a VI
• chemistry professor.
"He was dumping into a
waste bottle and proceeding as
, he always would," Quinn said,
J
adding that it was a routine
procedure to avoid environ~
mental pollution.
Sliger was able to douse himself in a lab safety shower, and
he was wearing safety goggles at
• the time of the accident, Quinn
said. Sliger sustained second·
and third-degree burns to his
hands, shoulders, feet and face.
The
Johnson
County

Brain RayfThe Daily Iowan

UI graduate student Michael Sliger is taken from the Chemistry Building
by paramedics on the afternoon of May 5, following an explosion that
left him with second- and third·degree burns.
Ambulance Service transported
Sliger to the VIHC burn unit,
where he was admitted in serious condition. He was upgraded to fair condition Sunday
afternoon.
The Chemistry Building was
evacuated; the fire was extinguished by people in the build·
ing almost immediately, Quinn
said.
It is not known exactly what

triggered the explosion, he
said, but it could have been
caused by a pressure buildup in
the waste container. When the
solvent that Sliger was working with is not. burning, it. is
relatively nontoxic, Quinn said.
There was no damage to the
lab or fume hood where Sliger
was working, Quinn said.
01 Metro Editor lack Kuchal$kl can be reached at
zkuchars btueweeg Ulowaedu
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Discrimination suit filed
against Kirkwood
Aformer Kirkwood Community
College employee filed a discrimination
lawsuit against the college in Johnson
County District Court last week.
Dianne Allender said the school discriminated against her when she was
not allowed to return to her job after a
medical leave, according to court documents. She took the leave as a result
of work-related stress at KCCK, the
campus radio station, where she was
program director tor seven years.
An initial informal complaint was
tiled against Allender by a new
employee of the station on or before
Jan. 18, 1999, court documents said.
She was not required to respond to
the complaint because it was only
mtormal, and the community college
did not give her any further explana·
tion of the complaint, court records
stated .
Eventually, confidential information

from the complaint was disclosed to
other employees, according to court
records, which made the work environment very stressful for Allender.
The stress eventually forced her to
take the medical leave, the records
said.
According to court records, Allender
was financially damaged by the loss of
her job and has suffered severe emo·
tional harm.
She seeks the right to recover attorney fee's and costs and punitive damages, court documents stated.
- by Christoph Trappe

Regina student sues
over locker-room
incident
A Regina High School junior is suing
his high school. a physical education
teacher and several classmates after an
alleged incident at the school.
The incident allegedly occurred on

May 5, 1998, In a gym class, when John
DeMarco, the gym teacher, allegedly
sent Roderick Ganiard III, the plaintiff,
and two other students to the school's
locker room for disciplinary reasons.
While in the locker room, Andrew
Ahrens, a student and defendant,
allegedly pulled down Ganiard Itt's
pants, according to court records.
Ahrens then ran through a doorway,
court records said, and a heavy wooden
door was slammed closed on Ganiard
Ill's left hand when he tried to follow.
The suit alleges DeMarco neglected
to supervise the students during the
physical education class while they
were in the locker room. The Ganiard
family is looking to recover several
future damages to Ganiard III, court
documents said.
Roderick Ganiard Jr., the father 01 the
alleged victim, and DeMarco declined to
comment. DeMarco, however, said he
has not been contacted by attorneys
about the case.
Ahren's parents could not be reached
for comment Sunday.
- by Christoph Trappe

DAVENPORT - The gun buyback program wa only advertised approximately a week in
advance, and the program'
coordinator believed he'd have a
slow day.
Police Cpl. Wayne Daw on
was wrong.
"It was like a garage sal .
Everyone was here an hour
early," Dawso'n said. "We went
through all the grant money all $21,000 - in about 2'"
hours."
By 12:30 p.m. on May 6, police
had collected more than 450
weapons . At $50 for each work·
ing handgun or rifle turned in,
officers were only able to pay for
420 of those.
Still, people came.
"We've got brand-new tuff
that's still in the box, and a
bunch of old stuff that would
probably blow up in your face if
you tried to
fire it: Sgt.
T o m It's a noD'Auben
said.
questions-asked
An 1 94 program. We
model .30- .
caliber car. J~~st want to get
bine
riOe (glms) off the
was turned street.
in. So were
two
hand·
-Wayne
guns
that
Dawson,
police said
are
worth
Davenport police
approxiately
corporal
$650 com·
bined at a
gun shop.
Wayne
Peach, of Clinton, turned in a
.22·caliber
handgun , even
though he was too late to get any
money for it.
"We just didn't want it around
anymore," he said. "We have
grandkids running around the
house, so we h~ve no use for it.
This is better thap throwing it
in the river."
Police gave away free trigger
locks, but most people said they
had no more use for them.
The grant money came from a
U.S. Department of Hou ing and
Urban Development program ,
t.he city's assisted public housing
coordinator, Margaret Murphy,
said.

he aid the money generally
goe
toward large housing
authoritie , but the rule wer
amended. The grant run four
year. at 21,000 each year.
The name of gull owner wer
not taken.
~It' a no-que tion ·a ked pro·
gram. \ ejust want to get 'em off

the treet," Daw on aid.
Each gun' erial number will
be run through the National
Crime Information Center to ee
whether it wa tolen or u ed III
a crime .
The gun ev ntually will be
hipped to Des Moine, wh ra
they will be de troyed.
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LEGAL MATTERS
"

POLICE
Lara E. Cornick, 18,4701 Herbert Hoover
Highway, was charged with possession of
a schedule I controlled substance, delivery of a schedule II controlled substance
and possession of alcohol under the legal
age on May 6 at 5:23 p.m.
Christopher M: Sodae, 21, 222 E.
Davenport St., was charged with keeping
a disorderly house on May 6 at 2:21 a.m.
Marte S. Thlbos, 20, 406 S. Gilbert St.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on May 6 at 2:46 a.m.
Brent J. Melvin, 29, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication and
assault causing injury al Brother's Bar &
Grill, Plaza Centre One, on May 6 at 1:20
a.m.
Christopher R. Swenson, 19, Kimballton,
Iowa, was charged with public intoxication at 216 E. Fairchild St., on May 6 at
1:35 a.m.
Stephen E. Goldlzen, 21, 444 S. Johnson
SI. Apt. 1, was charged with indecent
,conduct and public intoxication at 300 S.
Gilbert SI. on May 6 at 1:57 a.m.
Francisco A. Burdick-Romero, 16, 705
Westgate St., was charged with skateboarding on the sidewalk -on the
Pedestrian Mall on May 6 at 7:55 p.m.
Samuel C. Oakas, 19, Coralville, was
charged with riding a bike on the sidewalk
at 100 E. Washington st. on May 6 at 9:20
p.m.
Manuel A. Tunios, 25, 4494 Taft Ave. Apt.
15E, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at 600 S. Gilbert st. on May 6
at 11 :21 p.m.
Justin M. Wade, 19, 919 E. Burlington St.
Apt. 5, was charged with keeping a disorderly house on May 6 at 11 :55 p.m.
Joseph G. Lyons, 23, Chicago, was
charged with public urination at 200 Iowa
Ave. on May 7 at 12:15 a.m.
Oaniel R. Sml1h, 24, Bloomington,
Minn., was charged with operating while
Intoxicated, second offense, at the intersection of Iowa Avenue and Linn Street on
May 7 at 3:11 a.m.
Michael J. Chitlo, 22, Riverside, was
charged with public intoxication at 100 E.
College St. on May 7 at 12:15 a.m.
Jeremy 0, Peterson, 19, Washington,
Iowa, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the intersection of Clinton and Washington streets
on May 7 at 1:24 a.m.
William B. Clarte, 25, Waterloo, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the intersection of Dubuque and Market
streets on May 7 at 1:45 a.m.
Mark W. Veldman, 25, Apple Valley,·
Minn., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the intersection of Dubuque
and Burlington streets on May 7 at 12:30
a.m.
Joseph C. Oetrent, 19, Davenport, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age and possession of a schedule I controlled substance at 100 College
St. on May 5 at 12:47 a.m.
Patrick J. Campbell, 18, 31 Lincoln Ave.,
was charged with unlawful use of a driver's license and public urination at 200 S.
Dubuque St. on May 5 at 2:47 a.m.
Jay M. Navar, 19, Currier Hall Room
N128, was charged wnh unlawful use of a
driver's license, interference with official
acts and public urination at 100 S. Clinton
St. on May 5 at 1:15 a.m.
James R. Godding, 19, 227~ First ,St.,
was charged with public urination and
public Intoxication at 100 Iowa Ave. on
May 5 at 12:18 a.m.
Ronald B. Miller, 21, 1002 E. College St.
Apt. 1, was charged with public intoxication and posseSSion of a schedule I controlled substance at 100 Iowa Ave. on
May 5 at 12:18 a.m.
Jeremy L. Soppe, 20, Coralville, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Captain Irish Parkway
on May 5 at 6:31 a.m.
Oanlelle M. WOOd, 19, 632 S. Dodge St.
Apt. 10, was charged with possession of
a schedule I controlled substance at
Hickory Hill Park on May 5 at 4:10 p.m.
Clarle Martin, 59, Muscatine, was
charged with assau~ causing injury at
906 E. College 5t. on May 5 at 10:04 a.m.
Veronica L. Horowitz, 15, 1010 Wylde
Green Road, was charged with fifthdegree theft at West High School, 2901
Melrose Ave., on May 5 at 11:15 a.m.
Dale E. Hoyel, 59, 221 S. Lucas St. Apt.
3, was charged with public intoxication at
804 Riverside Drive on May 5 at 6:55 p.m.
Dameko L. Jonel, 23, 526 Elkhorn Trail,
was charged with serious domestic
assault at 1906 Broadway Apt. 4 on May
6 at 3:31 a.m.
JOleph S. Cortese III, 20, 816 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with obstructing officers, public intoxication and possession of alcohol under the legal age at
406 S. Gilbert 5t. on May 6 at 3:31 a.m.
Cllnn Nguyen, 44, 2821 Irving Ave., was
charged with assau~ causing injury at
2821 Irving Ave. on May 6 at 4:02 a.m.
Jodi J. Knule, 20, Ames, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 1100 N. Dubuque St. on May 6 at
1:35 a.m.
Caale J. Bucklnghlm, 19, Boone, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at 1100 N. Dubuque
St. on May 6 at 1:35 a.m.
Chrlstlnl D. Smllll, 22, 404 Peterson St.,
was charged with operating while Intoxi·
cated at the Intersection of Riverside
Drive and Burlington Street on May 6 at
1:54 a.m.
lliCiI D. Mall, 20, Norway, Iowa, was
charged w~h possession of alcohol under
the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes, 18'11 S.
Clinton St., on
4 at 10:45 p.m. ,

,y

Elizabeth A. Meyer, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on
May 4 at 10:40 p.m.
Shawn a l. Nelson, 20, Atkins, Iowa, was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under
the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on May 4
at 10:45 p.m.
Jonathan D. Burmeister, 19, Burge Hall
Room 4410. was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Vito's, 118 E. College St., May 4 at 9:50
p.m.
Amy E. Glerthy, 19, Burge Hall Room
3404, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's on
May 4 at 9:50 p.m.
Lea O. Simmons, 19, Burge Hall Room
3405, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's on
May 4 at 9:55 p.m.
Erica J. Shelton, 19, Burge Hall Room
3402, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Vitos on
May 4 at 9:50 p.m.
Lisa C. Kassen, 22, Sioux City, Iowa, was
charged with simple assault and public
intoxication at 10 E. College St. on May 4
at 10:53 p.m.
Bradley W. Rembolt, 23, 1425 Bristol
Drive, was charged with public intOXication and fifth-degree criminal mischief at
the Linn Street parking lot on May 5 at
1:22 a.m.
Arzan R. Lohf, 19, Hillcrest Hall Room
514, was charged wit~ possession of
alcohol under the legal age at 10 E.
College St. on May 5 at 12:40 a.m.
Boston T. Frelllnger, 19, 646 S. Dodge
St. Apt. 6, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Walgreen Drug Store, 2214
Muscatine Ave., on May 5 at 2:28 a.m.
Steffan T. Peridns, 27, East Moline, III.,

was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at the Linn
Street parking lot on May 5 at 2 a.m.
Charles l. Williams, 27, East Moline,
III., was charged with public intoxication
at the Linn Street parking lot on May 5 at
2 a.m.
Jose A. Sancen, 27, East Moline, III.,
was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at the
linn Street parking lot on May 5 at 2:09
a.m.
.
Dennis W. Shea, 20, 702 N. Dubuque
st. Apt. 3, was charged with public intoxication at 200 N. Dubuque SI. on May 5
at 2:09 a.m.
Aaron S. Bates, 23, 630 S. Capitol St. .
Apt. 414, was charged with public intoxication at the intersection of Burlington

and Capitol streets on May 5 at 1:45 a.m.
David R. S. Smith, 20, Coralville, was
charged with obstructing officers at the
alley behind the 100 block of College
Street on May 5 at 12:30 a.m.
Curtis H. Barnay, 33, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the intersection of Highway 6 and Wolf
Avenue on May 5 at 1:37 a.m.
John A. Catalano, 21 , 514 Johnson St.
Apt. 3, was charged with fifth-degree
theft and pul>lic intoxication at QuikTrip,
323 E. Burlington St., on May 5 at 1:53
a.m.
- compiled by lisa livermore

COURTS
Magistrate
Public jntoxlcation -

Bradley W.

Rembolt, 1425 Bristol Drive, was fined
$155; Ariana R. Loht, Hillcrest Hall
Room 514, was fined $155; Charles L.
Williams, East Moline, III., was fined
$155.
Obstructing officers - David R. Smith,
Coralville, was fined $155.
Unlawful use of a driver's license Jay M. Novar, Currier Hall Room N128,
was fined $112.50.
Interference with official acts - Jay
M. Novar, Currier Hall Room N128, was
fined $305.
Public urination - Jay M. Navar,
Currier Hall Room N128, was fined
$105.
District
Driving while barred - Frederick
Roache, Davenport, preliminary hearing

FAST CASH?
w.

Pay Top Dollar for Articles of Value.

LOANS

from

t

$10 to $10,000

NO PAYMENT NECESSARY FOR UP TO FOUR MONTHS

BARGAINS ON •VCR'S' COMPUTERS· MICROWAVES' STEREOS· CAMERAS
• TOOLS' GUITARS' JEWELRY' DIAMONDS· VIDEO GAMES· COLOR TV'S' CD

"

.ml~RJSieBeI~MU~~~(
105 3rd Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids
(Downtown across from IE Tower)
319-366·1554

has been set for May 15.
Possession of a scheduled I controlle.
substance - Kisa M. Hall, Davenport,
preliminary hearing has been set lor
May 25.
Driving while revoked - Richard L.
Latham, Coralville, preliminary hearing
has been set for May ' 25 ; Hieu N.
Nguyen, 316 S. Dodge St. Apt. G, pre·
liminary hearing has been set for M~y
25.
Operating while Intoxicated - Edward
Martlnic, Brampton, Ontario, Canada,
preliminary hearing has been set tor
May 25; Candice A. Sanache, 2017
Keokuk St. Apt. 7, preliminary hearing
has been set for May 25.
- compiled by Christoph Trappe

FREE

U.P.S. Shipping
on any Mother's Day
gift purchased from Gifted
now thru
Saturday, May 13th

Gifted

4620 1st Ave., NE
Cedar Rapids
319-832-1930

siege/pawn@ao/.eom

Second Level • Old Capitol Mall

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

319-338-4123 • Toll Free 1-877-356-4540
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Chicago Stlldents•••

"Tattoo: Beauty, Art and Pain"
7 p.m. on Discovery Channel

Are you heading back home
after finals?

Alook at the tattoo cutture, from GaJifornia's
beaches to Japan's bathhouses. Induded: a
girl getting her first tattoo and a man Who gets
a new tattoo every month.
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UPS has the perfect
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SUMMER'OB
for you!

Building Rome in (nearly) a day

At UPS. you

• Gladiator recreates ancient
Rome and, somewhat
digitally, the Colosseum.

•
•
,

•
1

um?" executive producer Walter F. degree shots. They transformed the
Parkes of DreamWorks Pictures 2,000 extras on the Colosseum set
said during a visit to Rome - the into a digital crowd of30,000 people.
real one. «And if we couldn't find a
"Each virtual spectator could
Colosseum, where could we build cheer, look serious or nonchalantly
By Candice Hughes
one?"
talk,. Nelson said. "We could have
Associated Press
The real thing wasn't available- made them do the wave if we'd
ROME The new movie and building one would literally be a wanted to."
The special-effects team also was
Gladiator is set in A.D. lBO, when colossal task. The Colosseum is
more than two football fields long called on when one of the actors,
Rome's Colosseum was already a
with 80 entrance arches and seating Oliver. Reed, died during filming.
century old. Meticulously recreated for 40,000 people.
Reed's final scenes were patched
through a blend of sets and computThe filmmakers settled on the together with outtakes and a comer wizardry, the ancient arena looks island of Malta - then spent nearly
just right - magllificent, yes, but live months building their ancient puter-enhanced close-up.
"He'd finished enough of his work
well-used.
Rome. Sets were interlaced with a
The Colosseum, at the heart of well-weathered Napoleonic-era fort • that we could not only successfully
complete his story line, but we could
the $100 million epic, was the'first and other existing buildings.
do
so in a way that honors his perhurdle for filmmakers determined
Only part of the Colosseum was formance,· Parkes said ..
to recreate an authentic-looking constructed: a first tier approxiancient Rome.
mately a third of the circumference
Director Ridley Scott, whose pre- of the original and the guts of the
vious credits include Blade Runner, building, with its cages and its eleAlien and Thelma and Louise, is vators to hoist props, wild animals
known as a director with a and gladiators onto the sand-cov"painter's eye," and he was ered field of combat. They even
intrigued by the film's historical recreated the velarium, the arena's
backdrop. But after the Cleopatra retractable, silk sun roof.
disaster nearly 40 years ago, trying
The rest was digital dexterity.
to revive the genre of "sandal specVisual-effects supervisor John
tacles" raised
eyebrows in Nelson and his team filled in the
Hollywood. And today's audiences, rest of the Colosseum with computScott said, demand a more realistic er grapqic imaging, blending it with
look in movies.
the sets so that the film boasts over"Where could we find a Colosse- head views and panoramic, 360-
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ARTSBRIW
Man arrested for
allegedly stalking
Linda Ronstadt
SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) - A man infatuated with Linda Ronstadt was arrested
for allegedly stalking the singer as she
was preparing for a concert here,
authorities said.
Bernard A. Ortiz, 55, was taken into
, custody on May 6 on an outstanding
felony warrant (or stalking out of
Tucson, Ariz., Ronstadt's hometown.

"I love her," Ortiz told reporters as
he was being transported to jail in
Phoenix. "I just wanted to be there for
her. That's all."
Maricopa County Sheriff Joe Arpaio
said Tucson police alerted his office
after being tipped off that Ortiz planned
to attend Ronstadt's show at the
Sundome.
Arpaio said Ortiz was easy to spot
because he was dressed in awhite tuxedo and carrying arose for the singer. He
was arrested three hours before
Ronstadt took the stage.

BOX OFFICE

Thumbs up for
Gladiator
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Moviegoers
tumed out in droves for Gladiator, as
Hollywood's return to the Roman spec, tacle debuted with $32.7 million to top
the box office, according to studio estimates Sunday.
The movie starring Russell Crowe
grossed more than the next six movies
combined in its opening weekend.
U-571 , the top moviefor the last two
weekends, dropped to second place.
The sci-fi thriller Frequency remained at
NO.3 in its second weekend, while The
Rintstones in It'iva Rock Vegas slipped
two spots to No. 4.
In Gladiator, Hollywood's first Roman
epic since the 1960s, Crowe plays a
general who falls into slavery but uses
his combat skills to become a hero in
the gladiatorial ring and seek revenge
against the emperor who betrayed him.

=======~Iowa City ===~~==
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Appetizers
(it's a meal)
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The movie, which was directed by
Ridley Scott, uses digital effects to
recreate Roman pageantry on a level
that dwarfs such classics as Ben-Hur
and Spartacus.
.. Gladiator brings to the big screen a
genre that really hasn't been seen oy the
current generation of movie-goers,"
said Paul Dergarabedian, the president
of box-office tracker Exhibitor Relations.
Esti mated ticket sales for May 5
through Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations
Co. Inc.:
1. Gladiator, $32.7 million.
2. U-571, $7.6 million.
3. Frequency, $6.5 million.
4. The Flintstones in Viva Rock
Vegas, $6.3 million.
5. Where the Heart Is, $5 million.
6. Love & Basketball, $3.4 million.
7. Keeping the Faith, $2.8 million.
8. I Dreamed of Africa, $2.5 million.
9. Rules of Engagement, $2.4 million.
10. 28 Days, $2.35 million.

Hey!
a

Interested in writing for the Arts Entertainment section for
summer and fall? Then stop by The Daily Iowan newsroom,
201 N Communications Center, for applications.

Can 819-S8D-1068
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YOU DRINK, DRINK RESPONSIBLY • AFTER 9PM, SODAS ARE FREE

THOUGHOUR
SERVICE CENTER 'ISCLOSI
WE'LL KEEP 0
SERVING YOU.
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The Well mark Service Center in Iowa City will be cIo ing on May J2.
But that doesn' t mean we're done serving the Iowa City area., because you'll continue to receive
excellent service from our friendly and knowledgeable repre entatives. Simply ca1l the appropriate
number from the Ii t below, or refer to the customer service number provided on your Well mark ID card.
Group Members 1-800-638-9034
Medicare Supplemellt Members 1-800-245-6106
Farm Bureau Members 1-800-245-6105

Individual Direct Pay Members 1-800-847-1506
State of Iowa Members 1-800-622-0043
Federal Employees 1-800-532-1537

You may also call us at 1-800-373-5348 pr visit one of our Wellmark Service Centers:
625 1st Street SE, Suite 150, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401
604 Locust Street, Suite 222, Des 'Moines, Iowa 50309
Hamilton Blvd. & 1-29, Sioux City, Iowa 51102

WELLMl\RK+.'
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa
www.wellmark.com
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lazz.:New Orleans style
More than 70,000
people gathered over
the weekend in the
historic New Orleans
Fair Grounds Race
Course for a taste of
the renowned musical
and culinary tradition of the 31st
Annual Jazz and
Heritage
Festival.
From April 28-30 and
May 5-7, local and
international musicians
performed
simultaneously on 12
stages throughout the
festival.
Concerts
took place from 11
a.m. through 7. p.m.
and
continued
through the early
morning hours at various venues around
town.
The New Orleans
Jazz and Heritage

------

.

Festival is considered
to be a musical and Photos and commentary by Denise Powell
cultural melting pot
featuring a profusion
of styl~s, including
funk, soul, Cajun,
country, blues, gospel
and rock. Some of the
mainstage performers
include Sting, the
Allman Brothers, the
Wailers and Grammywinner Lenny Kravitz.
In addition to the
stage performances,
the
Mardi
Gras
Indians
displayed
their traditional rituals while dancing
among the crowds.
Local brass bands
and social · clubs
paraded through the
festival throughout
the day, with hordes
of followers trailing
behind them.

Above
The Mardi Gras Indians display their traditional garb at the festi ,
vaL Each costume takes one year to make.
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We'll give you top dollar for your itemsincluding furniture and appliances.

'IOV{
• The FBI is
angry e-mail
computer-vir

Clothing (Infant to Adult)
• Sportswear • Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (behind K-Mart)

By all'
Associ

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5
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The Iowa Arts Festival
Presented by the Iowa City Press-CItizen
I

Downtown Iowa City
Thursday-Sunday
June 8-11
-Art -Live Music -Food
-Kid's Fun

,
. "
·
I

•

·

ArtFair:
Saturday & Sunday
Featuring over 90 artists
from across the country-

·

II

come shop for artl

For more Information,
contact the
•
Iowa Arts Festival Office
at 319-337·7944 s. .. t-.; ~ .. ,.
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We Wash It

Iowa City's Complete Laundry

Jow. City'. Answer to Dirty Laundryl

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR SPRING
CLEANING- CURTAINS, RUGS,
COMFORTERSl
HOW ABOUT THOSE SOCCER,
BASEBALL, TRACK & SOFTBALL
UNIFORMS-WE WASH ITI
BIG EVENTS IN YOUR FUTURE
(GRADUATION, PROMS,
WEDDINGS)-LET US UGHTEN THE
LOAD BY DOING YOUR LAUNDRY
LOADI

I

;

NEED YOUR PROM DRESS ALTERED
OR HEMMED? WE DO ALTERATIONS
TOOl
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Hunt continues for Crime rates continue to plummet
'love bug' creator
• The eighth year of decline
in serious crime is the
longest streak on record.

• The FBI is investigating
angry e-mail sent to
computer-virus creator.
By Oliver Teves
Associated Press
MANILA, Philippines - U.S.
government agents are going
over logs of angry e-mail messages sent by people victimized
by the "ILOVEYOU" computer
virus to its creator, who used
Philippine e-mail addresses, a
Philippine Internet service
provider said Sunday.
Jose Carlotta, the chief ope rating officer at Access Net, said he
gave six to seven pages of e-mail
logs to FBI agents on May 6.
ICA lot of these messages were
from irate victims," Carlotta
said. "They were either insulting
him , or ironicaJIy, some were
praising him for writing such a
brilliant virus. From allover the
world, this guy was getting both
curses and praises."
In Washington, the FBI's
Michael Vatis, the agency's lead
investigator on computer viruses, confirmed Sunday that the
two countries are jointly investigating a single suspect but said
no arrests had been made.
"We'll have to wait and see how
their investigation progresses
before we can say anything," he
said.
He did express concern about a
weekend delay in obtaining a
warrant
from
a
search
Philippines court.
"One of the concerns we often
have in computer crimes is getting
to the target computer before evidence is erased, before a hard drive
is discarded, or the trail is covered
up by the suspect," Vatis said.
'Thne is a critical factor in all of
these cases because the evidence is
fleeting."
The
"ILOVEYOU'
virus
unleashed a flood of e-mail that hit
at least 45 million users in at least
20 countries on May 4, according
to one estimate. The virus started
) with "lLOVEYOU" in the subject
line, but several variations
appeared soon afterward, including one masquerading as an e-mail
I joke and another as a receipt for a
Mother's Day gift.

He said the virus both replicates itself a nd steals the user
names and passwords of unsuspecting victims.
The e-mail replies from angry
virus recipients to the creator
passed through a U.S. e-mail
address, isp-admmail.com, which
then forwarded them to the two
Access Net e-mail BOCOunts used by
the
virus
creator
spydersuper.net.ph and mailmesuper. net. ph, Carlotta said.
The two Access Net accounts
were used only as a "catch basin" to
store hacked infonnation, Carlotta
said. They had received approximately 2,500 messages each before
they were disabled before dawn on
May 5.
Carlotta said he believes the
virus was launched from other
Internet service providers but the
virus programmer used Access Net
as his e-mail return address. Net
Access offers prepaid e-mail
accounts activated with the purchase of a plastic card, much like a
phone card, without the buyer
needing to give persona! information.
Authorities are still unable to
identifY the programmer, but severa! possible suspects have emerged.
The
Philippines' National
Bureau of Investigation was following leads that the virus maker was
a 23-year-old man who lives in
Manila's lower middle-class district
of Pandacan. Calls to the officer in
charge of the investigation were
unanswered Sunday.
Computer security company
lCSAnet in Reston, Va., said comparisons of the "ILOVEYOU" virus
with a password-stealing program
wri~ten earlier suggested the
author is a student at AMA
Computer
College
In
the
Philippines.
Computer colleges in the
Philippines sometimes teach students how to cope with viruses by
having them first write their own.
AMA officials could not be reached
Sunday for comment.
A Swedish researcher said on
May 6 that he had found postings
on the Internet pointing to a
German exchange student in
Australia as the creator. He reported the information to the FBI, but
Vatis said he couldn't comment.

rights and V1eblam War protestB
increased distrust of government,·
Blumstein sai.d_
Blumstein and other academic
experts also pointed to a slowing in
1999 of the crime decline in the
nation's largest cities as a reminder
that crime rates cannot go down for·
ever. '1'bey are the leaders,' he said
"Both on the way up and on the way
down.The FBI report showed that all
seven ~or types of crime were
down not only nationwide but also in
each region of the nation and in suburbs, rural areas and in cities of all

By Mlcha.1 J. Sniffen
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Serious crimes
reported to the police dropped for an
eighth consecutive year in 1999,
down 7 percent from the year before
- by far the longesl:rrunning crime
decline on record, the FBI reported
Sunday.
The bureau's preliminary figures
for 1999 extended a trend that began
in 1992 and is now almost three
times longer than the second-longest
decline, the three years from 1982
through 1984.
The FBI crime records go back
through 1960.
"This may be finally undoing the
great rise in crime of the late 1960s,"
said Professor Alfred Blwnstein of
Carnegie Mellon University, in

sizes.
The violent crimes of murder, rape,
robbery and aggravated assault were
down a combined 7 percent, led by
murder and robbery, each down 8
percent. Rape and assault were down
7 percent each.
The property crimes of burglary,
auto theft and larceny-theft also
were down a combined 7 percent, led
by an 11 percent drop in burglaries.
Auto theft was down 8 percent, 1arceny-theft 6 percent.
"Now is not the time, however, to
become complacent," Attorney
Genera.I Janet Reno said. "Let's try
harder. We must redouble our efforts
by providing alternatives to crime as

Pittsbtlrgh.

The nation's longest and steepest
crime rise - increases of 10.2 percent to 13.8 percent from 1965
through 1969 - came as postwar
baby boomers reached the crimeprone ages of 15 to 25 and "civil

well as tough enforcement.·

Politicians of both major parties
pointed proudly tD anti.mme meaures they championed.
President ClintDn said the report
"confirms that our anti-crime strategy - more police officers on the beat,
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fewer illegal guns and violent criminals on the street - is having a powerful impact: Clinton pushed
through funding for 100,000 more
local police officers and passed the
Brady law, which requires back·
ground checks for gun purchasers.
The House Judiciary crime ubcommittee chairman, Rep. Bill
McCollum, R-F1a., while crediting
str1lt.egies developed by local governments in community policing for
which Clinton won federal funding,
highlighted a GOP..sponsored law he
said has induced 27 states to impose
longer prison tenns in exchange for
federal money to build prisons.
Senate Judiciary Committee
Chainnan Orrin Hatch, R.Utah, said
the results "were largely due to the
leadership at the state, local and federal level of Republicans committed
to arresting, prosecuting and incarcerating violent criminals: GOP·
backed legislation has provided 700
million a ~ for prison construction,
Hatch noted.
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We have the perfe
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* Free gift wrap*

*Free shipping*
301 Kirkwood Ave., I.C.
(319) 351·0242

Coral Ridge Mall
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Ride the DSl wave for less than a buck a day.

congratulations

Good news, Iowa City. Now you can fly from site to site 900% faster than a 28.8
connection for only $19.95 a month. Surf and talk on the phone at the same time on

Kappa Kappa Gamma Seniors!
Good Luck.
Katie Nelson
Patsy O'Hara
Nicole Ross
Meaghan Mccavitt
Amanda Ratcliff
}(ris Bates
Kelly.walsh
Gretchen carmichael
Emily Zelen
Jenni Evans
Kim Kolzeka

Service Providers. All thanks to high-speed U S WEST MegaBit Services;;W the leading
provider of DSL services in the nation. Add a MegaBit high-speed DSL Intemet connection to your existing

Ellen Fredberg
carolyn Grigsby
Kris KUraitis
Heather Hulbert
Laura Cortese
Bridget Horgan .
Sarah Kirwan
Anne Wilder
Julia DiGangi
Erin Johnson
Summer Sullivan

We are proud of you!
, LoyallY, Your Sisters
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the same line. And choose from any of the numerous MegaBit-capable Internet

~

phone line now and get your first 60 days free.'

To order, visit us at
www.uswest.comlfastline
or call1-8OD-362-1850
life's better here- @

Get your first 60 days FREE when you order MegaBit by 7/1/00.
MogI6It SetectS" 18fV1c. i. $ 19.95/mo. and may nol be compatible With all computer configurations; other high~ lone products.no avoiIebIe. Not ... U S WEST SeMCe Ol1oees are MegeBot -equopped. I'oIIliIahiLty .no
depeIId. on your dls1ance from the
and techniCel phone line qOaijflcations ActIvation foe, modem. Inlernet AcceSI P!tM:ler and teIep/looe line costs are eddl\Jonal. If tnstaJfed by U 5 WEST; IIdcIdJooII cItetgea
.Qffe( ands 7/1/00. Nof ..,Id wtfh
~ olters. Other res\r1c:bonsoind hmltabons """ apply. c/~
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NATION
Technology war means
quicker Internet service
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Tired of
waiting to download a large file or video
clip, millions of people are turning up
the speed on their Web connection.
Consumers are benefiting from competition among cable, telephone, wireless and satellite companies offering
Internet access that is dozens of times
quicker than today's dial-up modems.
As cable executives meet this week
in New Orleans for their annual convention, they can take some credit for the
race that has won over such people as
Zach Hamm.
A security consultant in Raleigh,
N.C., Hamm traded in his telephone
connection - called an ISDN line for Internet service delivered over his
cable systems.
The cable service was one-third the
price and much faster.
"It was kind of a no brainer, and I get
almost 10 times the speed," said
Hamm, VJho uses the connection to
download large documents so he can
work from home. It helps for fun things
too: Online gaming and graphics come
in much better at the higher speeds.
"What we definitely sense is that
aggressive rollout by cable operators
has accelerated at least the plans" by
others to offer high-speed service, said
Tom Eagan, a cable and satellite industry analyst for PalneWebber Group. It
has helped fuel other industries that
"from a competitive perspective were
more talk than action."

6 people rescued after
boats capsize

Storms swamp Missouri Trial begins for ~ccused railway killer ) Put
• The National Guard is
dispatched as flash floods
hit near St. Louis.
By Connie Farrow
Associated Press
UNION, Mo. - Flash floods
washed out roads, inundated
homes and killed at least two pe0ple early Sunday after more than a
foot of rain swamped east-cenb."al
Missouri.
.
The National Guard was sent tn
help with rescues and cleanup in
hard-hit Franklin County, west of
St. Louis, and Jefferson County,
south of the city.
The floods were caused by a
stonn system that arrived late on
May 6 after lumbering northeastward from Oklahoma, where hundreds of families were evacuated
earlier that day. The same slowmoving system had been blamed for
thunderstorms in the southern
Plains and western Gulf Coast
states for much ofl'ast week.
So much rain fell so fast that
many ' in Union, in southern
Franklin County, were unaware
they were in peril until tnrnado
sirens sounded about 1 a.m.
Sunday: In a neighborhood near
Flat Creek, normally just a small
stream, people opened their doors
tn see white-capped water rushing

past.
Rhonda Gipson and her 31-yearold son, who has Down syndrome,

grabbed their small dog and tried to '
run tn higher ground. Gipson was
washed over a 3-foot-high chainlink
fence and screamed for help in the
darkness, gripping the dog with one
ann and her son's hand with the
other. Firefighters rescued them
two hours later.
,
'The water was moving so quickly, it pushed me intn the fence but that was a good thing because it
gave me something tn hold onto:
Gipson said.
Fourteen inches of rain fell during the night at St. Clair as the
storm stalled over Franklin County
for approximately six hours, repeatedly redeveloping and "hitting the
same area over and over and over
again" before dissipating, said
meteorologist Thomas Spriggs of
the National Weather Service in St.
Louis.
Hundreds of people were eVacuated through the night as creeks
quickly ro:;e out of their banks, floating canl, mobile homes and propane
tanks, sheriff's Capt. Don Jones
said.
Connie Bames, 19, of St. Clair,
died Sunday morning several hours
after the car she was in overtumed
in water on a washed'{mt road, the
Missouri State Highway Patrol said.
Six other people in the car were
injured.
Another person was killed, apparently when a vehicle was caught by
a flash flood near Robertsville,
Sheriff Gary 'lbelke said.

• Angel Maturino Resendiz
is suspected in nine s/ayings,
all of which took place near
train tracks.
By Mark Bablneck
Associated Press

HOUSTON Drifter Angel
Maturino Resendiz will go on trial
today for only one of the nine slayings he is suspected of committing
while riding freight trains around
the country. But prosecutors might
end up confronting him with all of
the deaths.
Opening arguments were to begin
in the capit~ murder trial of
Maturino Resendiz, the 40-year-old
Mexican citizen who surrendered in
July 1999, 23 days after he was
added to the FBI's 10 Most Wanted
list.
He faces the death penalty if convicted of the December 1998 slaying
of Dr. Claudia Bentnn at her home
in Houston.
Maturino Resendiz is suspected
of killing six people in Texas, two in
Illinois and one in Kentucky from
1997 to 1999. The slayings all took
place near train tracks.
Prosecutors are expected to present fingerprints and genetic samples linking Maturino Resendiz to
Benton's robbery, rape and murder.
In addition, Maturino Resendiz's
wife turned in jewelry he is suspect:
ed of stealing from Benton's home.
''There is good, hard physical evi-

dence that will be difficult to refute,"
said police Sgt. Ken Macha. "I'm
very confident the evidence will
speak for itself"
Still, prosecutnr Devon Anderson
is cautious.
''If it's one thing I've learned,
juries are unpredictable," Anderson
said before State District Judge Bill
Harmon imposed a gag order last
week barring attorneys in the case
from talking to reporters. '1 think
we have a good case, but I'm not taking anything for granted."
'Ibday, the judge was expected to
first consider a defense change-ofvenue motion. If that is not granted,
testimony could last about one
week.
If Maturino Resendiz is convicted
of killing Benton, Anderson intends
to present evidence from the other
eight cases during the trial's penalty phase.
"I don't want tn oveIWhelm the
jury with all these capital murders,
but I still want to prove them
beyond a reasonable doubt,"
Anderson said.
Even ifMaturino Resendiz is sent
to death row for Benton's murder,
prosecutors in nlinois and Kentucky
have insisted they also will try him
for the slayings in their states.
Faced with the wealth of circumstantial evidence in the Benton
slaying, court-appointed attorneys
Allen Tanner and Rudy Duarte
were preparing an insanity defense.
However, Maturino Resendiz has
told Hannon that he does not want

tnuseit.
Maturino Resendiz initially ~
refused to talk with a court-appointed psychiatrist after being exam-'
ined by a defense doctnr. After the
judge threatened tn limit use of the
insanity defense if he continued to
resist, Maturino Resendiz began
talking tn the court expert in April. '
Maturino Resendiz has com- •
plained that the possibility of execution violates the humane treatment
his family requested when he gave ,
up after a six-week international
manhunt, arranging tn surrender to
a Texas Ranger on a remote border
crossing between Zaragosa, Mexico,
and EIPaso.
Tanner said his client expected to
be treated as he might have been in
Mexico, which has no death penalty.
''That was his understanding, and
his family's understanding,' Tanner
said.
Authorities still aren't sure why
the killer chose Benton's home.
Bentnn, who was researching a
rare genetic disorder known as
Angelman syndrome at the Baylor
College of Medicine, was home
alone because her husband and
twin daughters were out of state.
'We usually get calls on people
walking around the neighborhood
who don't look like they belong
there," Macha said. "It's too lucky
for him to pick that house out of all
the ones in the neighborhood and to
find her alone. How and why he
picked her is a mystery:"

GLENVILLE, N.Y. (AP) - Seventyfive firefighters using boats and rappelling cords rescued six people
stranded at the base of an open river
lock after their boats capsized in a powerful current.
Robert Hafler, 46, of Rotterdam, and
Julie Curran, whose age was not
released, were fishing on the Mohawk
River at approximately 3 p.m. on May 6
when their boat capsized after drifting
too close to the current flowing into the
partially open lock.
Gary Davis, fishing in a boat nearby
with three pre-teen children, steered
over to help, but his boat was also
caught by the current and overturned.
"BaSically, the boats were sucked in:
said Scotia firefighter David Briggs.
"One was flipped over, one tipped on its
side."
Carl Eldridge Jr. and Richard
Roadenmaker were fishing nearlly and
paddled their canoe over to help. Using
an anchor rope, they were able to help
five of the six boaters onto a ledge of
the lock just above the waterline.
Curran was trapped for at least 15
minutes in an air pocket under the boat
. in water Briggs said was about 50
degrees.
"She was underwater for an undetermined amount of time and was shaking
and losing her body strength from
hypothermia," said Don Gerding, the
second assistant chief of the
Beukendaal Fire Department.
Briggs said that some of the boaters
had crawled out and were standing on
the ledge of the lock, with frigid water
spilling over them like a waterfall.
Briggs said that a couple of the boaters
were told to jump into the water, where
they were pulled by ropes onto boats.
The rappellers trying to reach them
Were continuiously slammed by the
oold water as they scooped the boaters
to safety, Briggs said.
All six boaters were treated at hospitals for minor injuries and released on
May 6, a spokeswoman said Sunday.
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Crowd rallies for Mumla
Abu-Jamal; pollee
protest
NEW YORK (AP) - Six thousand
people crammed a theater to show support for condemned murderer and radio
Journalist Mumla Abu-Jamal Sunday
afternoon, while Off-duty police officers
held a counter rally for the Philadelphia
officer whom Jamal was convicted of
killing.
"Mumla Is all of us. Mumia is the
defining figure in the racist, criminal justice system," said Monica Moorehead, an
organizer, told supporters in the cool of
the Theater at the Garden.
nckets at $15 each sold out three days
before the rally, according to Moorehead.
Meanwhile, outside Madison Square
Garden, 150 off-duty New York City
police officers held a counter rally for
Philadelphia police officer Danny
Faulkner, whom Abu-Jamal was convicted of killing 19 years ago.
Dozens wore blue-and-whlte T-shirts
r.adlng, "Officer Danny Faulkner was
murdered by Mumla Abu-Jamal."
"We're just trying to counter the antipolice sentiment - not just in New York
CIty - but throughout the country," said
Police Officer Joseph A. Alejandro, treasUrer of the New York City Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association.
Abu-Jamal was convicted of
Faulkner's slaying in 1981. The officer
was shot after stopping Abu-Jamal's
brother for driving the wrong way down
a Philadelphia street. Abu-Jamal was
arrested at the ene.
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Putin VOWS to 'rebuild Russia

I
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RUSSIA
Continued from Page lA
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mt expected to
It have been in
death penalty.
rstanding, and
Ilding," Tanner

,

nitude of the problems facing
Russia and the pop.ula tion's
expectations. He acknowledged
that further democratic
reforms were needed, and he
appealed to all Russians to
unite behind him. Some liberal
critics, mindful of Putin's KGB
past, fear he will roll back
democratic freedoms.
''The road to a free society was
not simple and easy. Our history
had both tragic and light pages,"
he said. "The construction of the

democratic state is far from
being completed yet. But a lot
has been done."
Putin said he understood that
ordinary Russians desperately
want better lives and promised
to work openly and honestly for
effective government.
"We want Russia to become a
free, flowering, rich and mighty
and civilized country of which
its citizens are proud and which
is respected around the world,"
he said.
Still, the Kremlin ceremony
was jammed with the politicians and tycoons who have
"amassed wealth and power

while the rest of Russia has
sunk into poverty.
Besides the economy, the
other pressing challenge for
Putin is the war in Chechnya.
His tough stance against
Chechen rebels helped boost his
popularity, but Russian forces
are bogged down with little hope
of quick victory.
Putin says he wants to restore
Russia's great power status,
which could strain relations
with the United States. Russia
relies heavily on foreign loans,
and analysts say Putin is likely
to be pragmatic in dealing with
the West.

Philippines hos~ges plead for freedom
for urgent efforts to free them
because of the poor health of Renate
Wallert, a 57-year-old German
woman who, they said, had collapsed twice.
Wallen lay in a hammock, her
sweaty, tanned face twned away,
eyes closed and gray hair ruftled.
Her son, Marc WaUert, was tense
and terse: "Get us out of bere,

HOSTAGES
ContinUEd from Page 1A
journalists visited them a week
earlier. Others wore clothes provided by the rebels. They said they
needed clothing, clean water and
personp.}-care items.
Several of the hostages appealed

Don't Stuff It - Ship It!
Pack it yourself or let us pack it for you.
Fast, convenient and easy!
International and DODlestic!

J

VIGIL

Continued from Page 1A
was a candlelight procession to
the IMU pedestrian bridge, where
Jack Stapleton, a UI professor of
internal medicine and a physician
, at the UIHC HIV clinic, read
I more than 500 names of people
who have died at his clinic since
1988.

"That isn't even all of them," he
said. "Since 1988, we've seen more
than 1,200 patients between the
VIHC and the VA Hospital."
As the names were read, participants threw white flowers off the
bridge into the Iowa River.
For some VI students, the vigil
was a way to get involved in a
good cause.
"It just seemed like something
good to do with my time," said Liz

Reynolds , a UI junior and an
ICARE volunteer.
Showing support for the cause
was UI sophomore Sarah Dribin's
reason for attending the vigil.
"AIDS is an important thing to
be educated about: she sai d .
"There is a lack of concern, especially among the student population."
01 reporter Clrolyn Krtsser can be reached at;
Carolyn·KresserOulowa.edu

~UI wants museum suit dismissed
LAWSUIT
Continued from Page 1A
says, the UI allegedly denied Milman access to her NEA grants,
which resulted in the postpone~ ment of the ''NO!art and the Aesthetics of Doom" exhibition.
I
"(Prokopoff) wasn't agreeing
with me so he was censoring my
text," Milman said, adding that
she and Prokopoff had differences
, on a number of occasions. "He
enjoyed controlling."
The exhibition was originally
scheduled to open in September
1998 for the UI's year-long celebration of the ratification of the
global declaration of human
) rights. The exhibition has not yet
taken place and is not scheduled
at this time.
I
"(The exhibition) was not canceled, it was postponed because
(Milman) wouldn't accept supervision, which is normal in any .
job," Prokopoff said. "She hadn't
prepared the exhibition; she had, n't done the work to make the
exhibition possible."
: However, Milman asserts that
. ~he work was completed approximately four months before the
scheduled opening of the exhibi~on. The NEA granted $20,000 to
Milman for the development of
1 the exhibition, of which $14,000
, remains .
. "A project director (Milman)
doesn't have complete autonomy
in expending funds," said Brian
}larvey, the assistant vice president for sponsored programs.
~Certainly, the agency is already
aware of this dispute, and it's conperned when projects it supports
are not carried out with the origi, nal intent of the grant, or the
\IIork is not done and the funds
returned to the spons oring
agent."
, Lynette Pohlman, the director
pf Iowa State University muse~m, said that although the litera~ure it deal with is on a much

smalJet:scale, its editorial process
"tends to be along the lines of
proofreading"; depending on the
exhibition, museum officials edit
to ensure accurate content.
Prokopoff said Milman's claims
of unacceptable censorship are
not justified in any way, although
he declined to talk about specific
aspects of the lawsuit.
"In my view, there is no substance to her claims, but that will
be settled in court," he said.
The NE!A grant will expire at
the end of June; if the dispute is
not settled by that time, both the
UI and the NEA will lose the
remaining grant money to the
federal government, Harvey said.
The exhibition could be transferred to another university
museum or it could be shown in
Iowa City in September, "even if
it's a compromised show," Milman .
said.
Northwestern University, in

Evanston, Ill., initililly showed
interest in collaborating with the
UI on the exhibit and is now willing to assume responsibility for
the NEA grant, she said. The
grant was released for transfer to
Northwestern by the Ulan May
3, Milman said.
The money must be used at
Northwestern by the end of June,
she said.
The UI relinquished the "sabotaged" grant with the understanding that if Milman continued working on the project she
would do so without pay, Milman
said . Milman has taken a few
months leave because of stre~s,
she said.
Should a fedetal judge uphold
the urs position and a trial not
take place, Milman said, she
would appeal the case if possible.
01 reporters Akwl Nil and Chlo Xlon, can be
reached at: dally-Iowan@uiowa.com
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~1 % of college

students plan to ditch

Iowa, poll says
. : DES MOINES (AP) - Fifty-one per~nt of Iowa's college students plan to
leave the state after graduation, accordlng to a copyrighted poll in the Des
,Moines Register.
: Just 26 percent plan to begin their
careers in Iowa; the rest are undecided.
: Many students consider their dlploPISs a vehicle to move to big Cities,
;where they will find good lObS, more
recreational opportunities and an excltjng nightlife.
. "There Is nothing really bad about
lawa, but It is sort 01 rural," ' said
1(armin Stratton, an Iowa State
University junior majoring in zoology
and secondary education.
. Seventy-seven percent 01 out-ol-state
tollege students plan to leave Iowa, with
.fTlOst intending to return to their home
, ,state, according to the Register poll.
:Just 5 percent 01 those students plan to
I S\)y.
,.

please. We are ill, and condjtio
are very bad.- Later, he begged the
rebels to let his mother leave with
the visiting jownalists, but his captors refused.
The hostages urged the military
to stop all operatiOD8 in the area
negotiations can begin. Every Dew
battle means they have to trudge to
another hidHut, they said.
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INSPECTION

We inspect the following areas
of your Toyota:
• All bel (s, hoses and fuses
• Headlights, brake lights and curn signals
• All fluid levels
• Distributor cap
• Tire wear & pressure ~~!!!~~~~~
• Suspension

• Air filter
• Wiper blades
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Carl

: . Cambridge
Service
:
Manager
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John

Todd

Saunders
Asst. Service
Manager

Patterson
Asst. Service
Manager

[~TOYOTA your bestvatue, everyday, ]
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**FREE**~•
EXPIRATION 5/t5/00
"'With any Lube, Oil & Filter- $19.99

351-1501

1445 Hwy. I West, Iowa City
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tuesday, june 13 & monday, august 21

edition 2000
With a combined circulation of over
40,000 and an additional 4,500
direct mailed to every incoming
freshman, this is our biggest
edition of the year.
The University Edition is your
opportunity to reach thousands of
new customers with one great buy!
.

Wednesday, May 10
Publication Dates:

Tuesday, June 13

(Also distributed at each Orientation session:
June 16, 21, 26, 29, July 7, 11, 14, 19)

Monday, August 21
(All ads run in both ,editions with a 30%
discount on August 21)

.

Mechanical Specifications:
Full ~age' ...... , , , 9-5/8" X 12.3/4"
1,/2 Page Vertical, , , ~11/16" x 1?-3/4"
1/2 Page Horizontal. 9-5/8" x 6-1/4"
1/4 Page, .. , .. , , . 4-11/16" x 6-1/4"
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Quoteworthy·

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

We make sure they know what the signs

are and how to act on them. Not only is
it the law, but it's our philosophy.

- Karen Kubby,.
Ihe execullve dlreclor 01 Ihe Emma Goldman Clinic, on lIs
flrsl malpracUc. acllon In 27 years, In which Ihe plalnllff
says Ihe. clinic has caused a number 01 compllcallons.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers
I -_

Africi

of The Dally Iowan, The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submlsI
sion~ should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all •
submissions. The Dally Iowan •
reserves the rlghl to edit for
•
length. slyle and clarity.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Fighting the club of
cultural imperialism
encourages the viewer to associate the
purchase of consumer products featured
in the clips with desirable emotions and
values. n
Neither MTV nor the music industry
is alone in pursuing a global audience
and spreading consumerist values. For
years, American movies, especially
Arnold Schwarzenegger-type action
We study hard so we can get a good
movies with little dialogue, have been
job. We want a good job so we can make
sent across the sea to theaters in Europe
lots of money. We want money, like Norand Asia. According to Benjamin Barber
ton's nameless character, the Narrator,
in Jihad vs. McWorld, of the top three
so we can have picture-perfect Ikea furgrossing films in 22 major European and
niture. And, for most of us, so that we
Asian countries in 1991,58 of66 were
American-made, with Thrminator 2 at
can live in oversized suburban homes,
the top of most lists. And this trend haswear the latest fashion and, of course,
n't slowed since. As Barber said, "Hollyown an SUV or two.
But the result of this consumerist
wood is McWorld's storyteller." Th him,
lifestyle is an emptiness ·that leaves the
McWorld IS consumerist capitalism, and
Narrator and us longing for something
the United States is its locus.
that we can't buy and therefore don't
The list of cultural products produced
know how to obtain. Money can't buy us
in America and
genuine human contact or emotions. It
shipped around
can't buy us happiness.
the world goes
Especially in the United States, we
on and on. Teleare constantly impressed with the belief
vision shows,
such as "Baythat consumerism will lead us down a
happy yellow brick road. These beliefs
watch" and
are primarily submitted through propa"Wheel of Forganda imbedded in
tune," are
the products of the
broadcast
OSEPH
worldwide.
world's few powerful
media corporations. _ _PlAMBECK
Major
bookare
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . ._ _ _111 publishers
Also aided by commercials, these profin on the trend,
it-driven conglomerates practicallyelim- and even the control of museums, basinate from the mainstream any rhetoric
tions of culture and public expression for
that would discourage the public's desire people around the world, are becoming
to purchase goods and services.
privatized and their content influenced
Importantly, however, this same
by wealthy America. As the late commumedia stlUcture and its accompanying
nications scholar Herbert Schiller wrote
credo is quickly expanding its influence
in Culture, Inc., "the arts, and the museums, are being well-lubricated with coron people and cultures outside of the
United States. In music, for example,
porate sponsorship." Much of this sponone need look no further than MTV, now
sorship, he wrote, is from the United
owned by Viacom. According to Jack
States and acts as a kind of censor ofthe
Banks'Monopoly Television: MTV's
content of art and museums.
Quest to Control the Music , the PresiAlthough the media don't necessarily
dent ofMTVNetworks, 'Ibm Freston,
determine what we think, they do help
said, "Our goal is to be in every home in
shape what we think about. Therefore,
the world." Thday, with the exception of
America's "cultural imperialism," as
most of Africa, that goal is within reach.
Schiller put it, where "people everyIn Europe, Asia, South America and Aus- where are consumers of (mostly) Ameritralia, MTV is available. These stations,
can images, sounds, ideas, products and
even though they go by different titles,
services," needs to.be the subject of
such as MTV Europe and MTV Auswider public discussion. As it looks now,
tralia, primarily play artists from the
though, American culture will continue
to spread, and the future will hold only
United States and Great Britain, or, as
Banks wrote, "local artists if they mimic
more peripheral protests such as those
American-style rock." Or, in other words, in Seattle last fall, those in Washington,
D.C., in mid-April, and, on a more global
artists that sell well.
scale, those centered in Europe on May
This globalization of American music
Day.
videos help spread American values.
Ifwe realize our conundrum, however,
With videos of artists such as Madonna
as the Narrator eventually did in Fight
- the "Material Girl" - shown around
the world, all day every day, the diffuClub, we will be capable of destroying
the foundation of our consumer-based
sion of American values is hard to stop.
lives. But only then will we be able to rid
Unfortunately, as Banks said, "the most
encompassing promotional objective
ourselves of Tyler Durden - Pitt's character - and gain a personal identity and
served by music video and MTV is to
encounter true freedom.
advocate the viewer's embrace of consumerism as a way of life ... Music
Joseph Plambeck is the 01 assistant Viewpoints editor.
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Ethiopia broke d,

'm no Brad Pitt or
Edward Norton, but I
am living in a Fight
Club kind of world.
And you probably are, too.

Ethiopia's
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aCCUSed Eritrea c
~g the proxirn
Eritrea had set
,preconditions
for negotiations
'tD resolve their
.23-month border dispute.
, In comments
»> reporters in
the
capital,
&youm Mesfin
!!poke ominously of evaporatjng hopes for PE
two-year border
already left tens ,
fiere and civilian
"We have now
period when pros
resolution of the
blocked by Eritre
The two Horn
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR'
Comparison of silent protests
misrepresents groups

request that the administration drop out of the not wish to join in can reflect nothing more than
inherently flawed FLA. Broad-based community his own discomfort when confronted with indi- I
outreach is not the goal of this particular action viduals who hold strong convictions on issues
because the community does not have the power about which he appears to be only marginally
informed.
Tom Tortorich's comparison of the Gay,' Les- to sign off the FLA. If it did , we'd be long gone.
Both actions were and are aimed at the public
Additionally, Tortorich makes the assumption
bian , Bisexual , Transgender Day of Silence in
dissemination
of an essential message of com·
that
silence
will
speak
for
itself.
In
many
ways,
it
April and the current SAS silent protests outside
passion;
both,
by the nature of what they aim to
will.
But
silence
will
not
explain
to
people
why
of Jessup ("SAS protests are silent but obnoxious," 01, May 5) is misleading and insulting to you are silent, and the communication of that accomplish, centered on letting "everyone know
you're making a wordless statement, " a necesboth groups. It appears he knows little or noth- information is the most important aspect of any sary component of any symbolic protest. To
silent protest. The Day of Silence participants
ing of the actual Day of Silence action, choosing passed out slips of paper to passersby informing declare otherWise, as Tortorich .has done, is fool, •
it as an example only because he can manipulate them of the reasons behind the silence. SAS ish, naIve and empirically inaccurate.
it into afoil for the SAS silent protests.
SAS supports our gay, lesbian, bisexual and
wears placards and red tape to accomplish a
·First of all, the two sit(Jations are very differ- similar end.
transgender brothers and sisters, both in action
ent. The Day of Silence did not target an individTo ignore that aspect of the Day of Silence is and on an ideological level, particularly in referual or single organization because , as national to do it a great disservice. It makes it appear that ence to the highly successful and inspiring Day
bias crimes, pro-hate legislation and the all-too- participants were silent as a private, insulated of Silence. Tortorich, however, owes an apology
popular middle school insults of "gay" and "fag" and exclusive event and dissociates that action to both groups for unfairly simplifying and misdemonstrate, homophobia exists in aIJ spheres from any larger social or political implications.
representing their respective symbolic protests.
of society.
Tortorich claims SAS is taking a confrontaTo target a single entity would be to under- tional stance in offering red tape to fellow UI
Kristen Gast
mine the message of the Day of Silence, which is community members. Had he read the May 2
SAS member, UI iunior
to represent the universal discrimination levied article of the protests in his own paper, he would
against those individuals brave enough to come have realized the symb91ic value of the red tape.
out in a closeted society, as weIJ as to illustrate Moreover. I would remind him this is merely an LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
the silence closeted individuals must impose offer - students have accepted and joined us, must include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
upon themselves. The message and its target are and others have passed by without accepting, exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
universal.
with no judgment passed on them by SAS. It is the right to edit for length and clarity. The
SAS has chosen to demonstrate outside of an invitation for students and faculty to include Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per
Jessup because we do not have a universal tar- . themselves in the shaping of university policy. as author per month, and letters will be chosen
get. We wish to specifically address Mary Sue the slips of paper passed out on the Day of for publication by the editors according to •
Coleman and others in decision-making posi- Silence were an invitation to the recipient to rein- space considerations. Letters can be senllo .
tions at this university. peripheral or otherwise. vestigate the idea~ and stereotypes he or she The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
We have campus, community, labor, religious, harbored toward sexual diversity. Tortorich's Center or via e-mail to dallygovernmental and national support in our claim about SAS perceptions of those who do iowan@uiowa.edu .
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Tips for beating test anxiety ·during this finals \Veek
s there anything I can do to keep from blanking
out during my final exams? I get so nervous that
even though I know the material, I don't do as well
as I should.
Test anxiety is normal and can even
help us function well in testing situations . The problem develops when the
level of nervousness is so high that it
interferes with what you are there to do.
A<;tually, it is often our thought patterns,
~ather than .the test itself, that cause our
sd'ess reactions. With two people taking
thp exact same test, one might be calm,
cool and collected, while the other is a pile
of, perspiration. Why? Many experts
wQuld say it's the way these individuals
think about the exam. The sweat puddle
thinks "I'm going to flunk this, flunk the
cl$ss, get kicklld out of college and be a
failure," while the calm one's thoughts
are more along the lines of "I may not get

highest score when you really didn't pre- The "blanking out" many students experipare that much); rather, it is adding a ence comes from cramming information
dose of reality to overly negative thought into the short-term memory.
patterns.
What's so wrong with that? Short-term
You can also decrease test anxiety memory is easily disrupted during times
through preparation and planning prior of stress. Ever notice how you can't find
to and on the day of the test. Check to see your keys when you're in a big rush? It's
the highest grade on this, but I'll do my if there are practice questions or review because your short-term memory easily
best, and I'll be just fine ."
activities available from textbook supple- blanks when you're anxious, as in a testNegative or "catastrophic" thoughts ments
or
the
ing situation. Studyincrease anxiety and decrease perfor- . instructor. Attend
ing in several sesmance quality. You can lessen these scheduled review
sions allows you to
thought patterns by first becoming more sessions or study ---d~----~/:-:h~S~-~.
digest the material
aware of them. Once you realize that with classmates to
more thoroughly
you're thinking awful thoughts, ask your- get reassurance
and start to make
self how realistic they really are. Is it about commonly
d
.
he connections between
ing your preparatwn out rat r concepts much more
really true that this one test will be the accepted important Slwea
Y'
"make or break" point for your entire col- points.
than attempting to cram the night
effectively than a
lege career, or even for your grade in the
Spreading your before the exam is vital to your success. caffeine-filled, duskclass? If not, work on replacing these preparation
out
till-dawn marathon.
extreme thoughts with something more rather than attempt- The "blanking out" many students
Minimize your
realistic and motivating. Realistic think- iog to cram the night experience comes
cramming infor- distractions during
ing doesn't mean blindly thinking "posi- before the exam l· S
he h
the actual test.
tive" (Le., telling yourself you'll get the vital to your success. mation into t sort-term memory.
Wear your f avorite

Q& A

Stu ent Hea t

-

ervlce

sweatshirt 01' other comfortable clothes,
and be sure you have enough writing
utensils and erasers. Arrive early enough
to sit in a good spot, such as an end seat
where you have someone on only one side
of you. Take a break during the test to '
relax by deep breathing or just closing '
your eyes for a moment.
Most importantly, avoid joining the
last-minute cram discussions that other
students hav just before the test. These
only serve to incite stress about what you
didn't study and almost n ver serve any
productive purpose. If you have to wear
headphones and listen to music to tune
out the pre-test panic, do it.
For f urth er t IpS,
·
check ou t th e
campus resources, such as Uni
Counseling S rvice (335-7294), that are
here to help you build bett r study skills.
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How does finals week look for you?
" Basically, it's looking
disastrous right now
because I haven't done
a lot of studying. But I
will try to get a good
grade. "

Diana fu ,
UI freshman

1

"Oh my god - it
will be a rough beginning and a nice,
smooth end. I have
one on Monday and
then I'll be done. This
will be the easiest"
finals week by far.
f
SconAmold
Ullunlor

" Hell, because I
have Blo II and
Organic at the same
time. I've been studyIng since last Friday. I
think, Organic - I'll
probably bomb it."

I

G.II tlc.n

UI so homore

" Basically, I'll be in
the library every night.
I have about 1,500
pages of reading to do
in three nights.
Procrastination is on
my bad side. It's all
my fault."
Om Wllk

UI freshman

" Better than last
semester, but I'm
still pretty stressed
out. My classes
seem easy, but Ira
harder to study
because It's
nice out."
~rlh HI"IIIY

freshman

~Yh
om
illust
Stu91
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WORLD

Africa talks hit impasse
went to war in May 1998 over their
frontier, which has not been demarcated since Erib'ea gained independence from Ethiopia in 1993.
Both Eritrea and Ethiopia have
accepted a framework peace agreement and a broad implementation
By Nicole Winfield
strategy drafted by the Organization
Associated Press
of African Unity.
UNITED NATIONS - The
Ethiopia, however, has questioned
'Security Council met in emergency the technical arrangements for
'oonsultations Sunday to discuss the implementing the accord, particuHom of Africa dispute after indirect larly the possibility that peacekeep.Jpeace talks between Erib'ea and
ers would be stationed in contested
Ethiopia broke down.
areas along the disputed 620-mile
Ethiopia's foreign minister border.
IlCCl1SI!d Eritrea on May 6 of derailAt the talks, which ended in deading the proximity talks, saying lock on May 4 after four days,
Seyoum said
Eritrea had set
preconditions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Eritrea
demanded the
for negotiations We have now reached a critical
two sides sign
to resolve their
d h
f.
.23-month bor- perio w en prospects jor a peace- the
framework agreeder dispute.
ful resolution of the conflict have
ment,
the
. In comments been blocked by Eritrea.
implementa10 reporters in
the
capital,
- Seyoum Mesfln, tion strategy
&youm Mesfin
Ethiopia's foreign affairs minister and a ceasefire accord as a
spoke ominousprerequisite
ly of evaporatjng hopes for peace in a sporadic for any substantive discussions.
two-year border conflict that haa Ethiopia rejected the demands.
In the weekend consultations, the
-already left tens of thousands of solcouncil may also get an update from
iiers and civilians dead. .
"We have now reached a critical the UN. peacekeeping department
period when prospects for a peaceful about another simmering dispute on
resolution of the conflict have been the continent - Sierra Leone,
where U.N. peacekeepers have come
blocked by Eritrea," Seyoum said.
The two Hom of Africa countries under attack this week by rebels.

.. The U.N. Security Council
huddles in emergency
lalks on the Eritrea-Ethiopia
border conflict.

Barak, Arafat meet on
lagging negotiations
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Barak and Palestinian
leader Vasser Arafat met Sunday to try
to bridge wide gaps over the scope of a
Palestinian state and other Issues that
threaten to scuttle negotiations.
The meeting was described as productive, and the two leaders agreed that
the negotiations on the permanent
peace agreement would be resumed
today, Barak's spokesman Gad!
Baltiansky said in a press release .
The talks took place at the home of
Arafat's deputy, Mahmoud Abbas, in the
West Bank city of Ramallah. Security
officers crowded the three-story villa,
shooing away reporters as cars with
Israeli license plates converged on the
home.
Barak and Arafat discussed all the
main issues on the agenda, from the
permanent peace agreement to the proposed third Israeli troop withdrawal
under the Interim agreement, Baltiansky
said.
Israeli Foreign Minister David Levy
and Abbas also took part in the talks.
U.S. Mideast envoy Dennis Ross had
met Barak and negotiators from both
sides earlier Sunday to prepare them for
the summit.
The two leaders last met in March, In
an Egyptian resort town, where they
agreed to postpone a target date for an
outline of a final peace treaty but stick to
a September deadline for the treaty
itself.

WORLD BRIEFS
the 55th anniversary of the liberation of
President expresses
the MauthilUsen camp by the Allies.
anger at Austria's Nazi Those ceremonies culminated with the
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra's perlorcollaboration
mance of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - At Austria's
most infamous Nazi concentration
camp, President Thomas Klestil
expressed anger Sunday at the role his
country played in the horrors of the
Holocaust.
Klestil spoke at ceremonies marking

- criticized by some as out of place for
a death camp.
But guest conductor Sir Simon Rattle
hoped the performance - complete
with the climactic Ode to Joy - would
sound a message through the world.
Think of where we are plaYing and never

forget.
"None of us consider thiS to be a
concert: Rattle told reporters on May 6.
"But in some way, a ntual that makes a
gesture to heal."
Austria's efforts to deal with its Nazi
past have gained urgency for many after
the entry into government this year of
the far-right Freedom Party - crrticized
for ItS anti-immigrant policies and Its
leader's past comments praiSing
aspects of the Nazi r~ime.

~

urse s

ay
To the Nurses of 3JC West and the
Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant Unit
at the UIHC

Meet a new love.

Keep an old flame.

Internet lover; here's your chance
to meet AT&T@Homi the Iighmll1&"
fast, content-rich cable Internet
service that's constantly connected
You get up to seven e-mailaccouncs
and a customlzable home page.

The date's on us.

We don't mind if you hold on
to your e)(lstlng AOL· account or
current service provider. Enjoy
the revolutionary benefits of
AT&T@Home and keep everything
you like about your current service.

R.lght now, we'll pay for Instalatlon of AT&T@Home and credit
your account $9.95 I month for
the first three months' to cover
your AOL BYeA charge or a portion of your current service. So call.

Thank you for all your hard work!
~Home.
Call 1-888-824-8197
www.home.att.com
In Iowa City
·on.r of $9.95 cred~ per month ~m,'ed 10 fim thr" month. only. After third mooth. regular monlhly r.,. of 139.95 (w,th IeUed modem)
or 529.95 (with your own modem) ~ .... ln.'aJ1a11oo o"-r good only fO( a ltallderd lnataltauon 01 one computer 10 one data ~I Offer
avallaDle only In parllcipatlng AT&T ~_ for MW CUllomersonly. Oller tlCpI,.. eI3O/OO Nol VOl w!th$Slltr oller. MlIlImUm IYSt m
r ulrem.nta: "-nijum ulvalent WIth Windows 85Ii8 or NT 4.0 SP3 or higher w1tt1l6MB 01 RAM or
. MaanlOlh PowIrPC .,th
~ 7.8.1 or higher WIth ~B 01 RAM or higher. Actual ~ vary Upt1ream data transfer Ipeed ,. ~ ed 10 128 kbp. For q....bOns
lbout minimum requi......,.n.. and compIel. detail. ebouI the ..r'<'ice and prIoM. ceJt 1-1188-824-8197. Not ......1abte III
!>on
equlpmenl, add,tional data oultet, change oI_1Iice and other chargea may apply. FranchiM ' -, ta.. and other .... may apply, "'th
thl actual amounl depending on localloo and Mrvklet ordert<l. Pricing and conlent may change. Cenaln r..ltIC:1IOnIlIPPlY 02(X)(fAT&T.
All rtgh" r... rv.d. 0 Home and the 0 ball ar. lrademarka 01. and ara uaed under oo.n.. granted by. At Home Corpotabon. Arne".,.
Onll... and AOL .raled.rally reglll.red trademarks of America Onll.... Inc. America Onh... 1iI not In any way "'aled 10 or aN,l.-ted w,th
AT&TOHome or lilt AT&TOHorM oeMc&

ell.,...
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in a syeda{way.
clothes,
writing
early enough
as an end seat
only one side
the test to
just closing

Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!
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My Mom's the Best Mom
Compiled an I

illustrated by

Stuart Hamplc

$7.95

YOII 'II find lI·ord.vfrom
nw,hcrs 10 SOIU {mel som; 10
mothers. memories ",hured and
!uo"ie~

created

Mothers
& Sons

A (.1I1~llAlln' I' MI 'hUM" ,
ST()ltU·S. A~I> PIH'll~ ,M.A"' I'

$14.95

You can stay cool and hassle-free!

Phenomina l Women

by Maya Angclou
& paintings by Paul Ga uguin
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~
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INSIDE
Shaq aUack again:
Phoenix was unable to
stop ShaQuilie O'Neal
Sunday, as the Lakers
took the first game of
the series. See NBA
stories, Page 3B.

AILING ATLANTA: Phillies sweep Braves, See baseball roundup, Page 48

The 01 sports depal1ment welcom.s
questions, comments and sugg.stions.
Phone: (31 9) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335·6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
towa City, Iowa 52242
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Maya, 2000

Headlines: Lilly honored, U.S. breezes by Canada, Page 2B • Pippen frustrates Malone, Jazz, Page 3B • Cleveland qualifies for NCAAs, Page 3B • Ayers finish off Penguins quickly this time, Page BB

Hawkeyes clinch Big Ten title, hoSt to..rnament

ON THfAIR
Main Evant
I

TIle Event: NBA playoffs.
Philadelphia at tndiana,
7p.m., TBS.
The Skinny: The 76ers look to
bOunce back from a 17-point
loss in Game 1while the Pacers.
who shared Ihe leagues best home
mark during the regular season,
hope to extend their perfect home
record (4-0) during the playoffs.

6p.m.

@
rl!/ ~

. .utn

Mapte Leafs at Devils, ESPN.

BASEBALL
White Sox al Red Sox, Fox/Chi.

• The Iowa
softball team
won its first
conference
title in four
years Sunday.

By Melinda Mawdsler
The Daily Iowan
The Hawkeyes are the 2000 Big
Ten softball champions.
After faUing to Northwestern on
Saturday, No. 15 Iowa (42-12 over all,
14-4 in the Big Ten), needed a win
Sunday to claim the regular-season
title and rights to host the Big Ten
Tournament. The race for the top spot
was between four teams and came
down to the fmal day.
Iowa took care of business, defeating the Wildcats, 3-1, for its first Big
Ten title since 1997 and the fou rth in
Hawkeye history.
"We took advantage of the opportu-

nities,"
Iowa
coach
Gayle
Blevins said. "It's
great to be home
and nice to know
we're going to be Whal: Big Ten
in front of an Iowa
Tournament, Iowa
crowd. I feel like
vs. Wisconsin or
ou r kids have
Northwestern '
worked hard and WIlen: Thursday at
deserhve to .be ~ig
7:30 p.m. •
Te n c am pIOns.
Where: Pearl Field
Sop hom 0 r e '--_ _ _ _---'
pitcher
Kristi
Hanks dominated Northwestern on
Sunday. She only gave up one hit, a
solo home run, while her teammates
played solid defense and executed to

perfection offen ively.
Behind the Hawkeye' quick feet
and timely hitting, they were able to
move base runners and manufacture
run . They got on the board in the
third off Kri tin John on's RBI single
to score Jill Knopf and added two
more in the fifth.
With Knopf at third and Amber
Morrow at. second, Jessica Bashor laid
down a succes ful uicid squeeze, plating Knopf. Pinch-hitter Liz Dennis hit
a hard grounder to the Wildcat shortstop. On her error, Morrow cro sed
home for Iowa's final run of th gam .
"I thought we played a great b 11
game,~ Blevin
aid. ·We knew what
we wanted to do and took care of it.·

In aturday' 6-2 los , Blevin aid
Iowa outplayed the Wildcat but fell
'victim to the big inning for the first
time this year. B hind Brooke
Siebel's grand lam, Nortbw tern
cored five run in the fifth inning to
put Iowa' conference title hope on
hold for one day.
With the Hawk yes' fLrSt-place fini h, th y secured a first round bye and
will open up postseason play Thursday
around 7:30 p.m. at Pearl Field.
Iowa will play the winner of the
Wiscon in-Northwestern game. The
Badgers and Wildcats will play an
afternoon game Thursday,
01 sportswrster M.tlnd. M. wdsley can be ruched at
metlnda·mawdsleyCu10W1 edu

SPORTS QUIZ

•

What former Iowa athlete was on the iist
of People's most beautiful people of
20001 See answer, Page 2B.

SCOREBOARD
6
3

87
~--,-,-,-,--_--=-83::..

94
75
9
7
4
0
7
6
10
8

Cleveland
Toronto
kansas City
12
Chicago White Sox 8
Oakland
7
Texas
6
Seattle
a
Anaheim
2
Florida
3
N.Y. Mets
0

Dallas
San Jose

4
1

L.A_Lakers
105.
Phoenix
77
See game stories,
Page 38.
Philadelphia
7
Atlanta
4
Cincinnati
9
SI. Louis
7
Milwaukee
9
4
Montreal
Pittsburgh
11
Chicago Cubs
3
Arizona
8
1
San Diego
14
Houston
Los Angeles
8
Colorado
at San Francisco, p~ .
SeeAL and NL
glance, Page 28.

'Flames' bats
heat up at
Iowa Field
• The Iowa baseball team was
swept by Illinois-Chicago over
the weekend.
By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
The following was contained in an
opposing team's scouting report on
illinois-Chicago, posted in the Iowa
baseball dugout:
"In general, they don't swing it
very well."
Oh, yeah?
The Flames exploded for 38 run's
and 42 hits in handing the
Hawkeyes (17-33) a three-game
sweep at Iowa Field in Iowa's final
home series of the season.
"We just didn't get the' quality
pitching, we didn't get the key hits,"
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer said.
"And that's what happens when you
playa pretty good team. They're betler than they've been in the past."
To
make
matters
worse,
Northwestern, Iowa's main competit tion for the sixth and final spot in
: the Big Ten Tournament, won 2-of~3
from Purdue this weekend to open
up a 1 ' ~ game lead for sixth place.
Next weekend, the Wildcats host
second-place Penn State, while Iowa
travels to last-place Michigan for the
final Big Ten series.
Iowa players admitted they were
, scoreboard-watching, but denied
looking past Illinois-Chicago, the
se,cond-place
team
in
the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
"I hope not," Kurt Vitense, who
had three hits Sunday and was
named the team 's co-MVP, along
See BASEBALl. Page 18
TM
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Hawks blow by
defending Big
Ten champs

Women set 11
team records in
Twilight Meet
By Robert Yarborough ·
The Daily Iowan

By Jeremy $chnltlcer

An unsung hero stepped into the
spotlight for the Iowa women's
track team Saturday night.
Senior Lakeya Boatright, who
was nursing a strained groin coming into the meet, was crowned the
champion of both the 100 and 200meter dash , in leading the
Hawkeyes to a second-place finish
behind Minnesota in the Twilight
Meet. Boatright finished the 100
with a time of 11.77 and the 200 in
24.14.
Both were season-highs for the
team and personal bests for
Boatright.
"Last weekend when I strained
the groin at Drake, I made myself
believe that I was still going to be
able to come out here strong,"
Boatright said. "My motto is, 'Once
a champion, always a champion.'
And this is my last year too. I came
in as a champion and I want to go
out as one."
During the night of men and
women's competition, it was hard to
miss the five individual champions
and 11 team records that the Iowa
women set at the meet. Coach
James Grant said he was pleased
with the performance, but knows
there is still work to be done before
the Big Ten Championships.
"There were some girls out here
who came out and had career days,"
Grant said. "You have to be happy
with that and they should be very
pleased with the way that they performed. "
Freshman Sarah Steffen won the
400 hurdles with a personal best of
1:01.98, while Paula Ruen
improved her NCAAqualilYing time
in the lOO-meter hurdles. Ruen finished in 13.60 seconds to place first

There weren't, 4,000 fan . Tim
Dwight wa n't the most valuable
runner. And Stet on te Ie didn't
break his coach's record , But according to Iowa men's track coach Larry
Wieczorek, the econd 'J'wilight
Meet was still a good time.
The Hawkeye won the meet,
scoring 157 pOints to Illinois State's
132, crowned six individual champions and got three competitors provi·
sionally qualified for the NCAA
Outdoor Championship.
"I think the meet was very much
a success,~ Wieczorek said . "We
wanted to show off track and field
and have a good crowd and we did
that. Mi sion accomplished."
Not only was the meet itself a success, but the way the Hawkeyes ran
was even more encouraging. The
Hawkeyes had what was quite possibly their best meet of the year in
fro nt of the home crowd and
scorched last year's Big Ten champion - the Minne ota Golden
Gophers, who took a distant third in
the meet.
Paving the way for the Hawkeyes
was a surprise performance from
freshman Russ Peterson, who provisionally qualified for the 400-meler
hurdles with a fi rst-pl ace fmish.
"That's a big t hing - to make the
NCAA stand ard ,~ Wieczorek said.
"It's only a provisional qualifier, it's
Dot automatic, but here's a freshman who's moving onto the national
scene - that's good."
J eremy Allen provisionally qualified and broke a 13-year-old school
record in the outdoor hot put with
a throw of 60-10. Arno van der
Westhuizen took third and provisionally qualified in the hammer

The Daily Iowan

Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Lakeya Boatright crosses the finish line Saturday at Cretzmeyer Track.

See MTRACK, Page 58

See WTRACK, Page 5B

Track meet just a vacation for Dwight
• Tim Dwight is more
concerned with his future
status as a free agent than his
time in the 200 meters.
By JIremy Schlldler

'The Dally Iowan

It's been nearly a year since Tim
Dwight stepped foot in a track meet,
and Saturday night it showed.
The much ballyhooed return of
the former Iowa All-American in
track and football turned out to be
more entertainment than a competitive run.
After realizing that he was getting passed by the rest of the runners in the slow heat of the 200meters, Dwight pulled back and
started laughing for. the last 50
meters of the race.

"I felt good the' mst 100," Dwight
said. "I started to tighten up after
the first turn and looked back and
saw the other guys started catching
up and I just started laughing."
The current Atlanta Falcons'
recievermay have gotten burned,
but that's all right - especially if
you're a guy who scored a touchdown in the Super Bowl two years
ago, and caught 669 yards and
seven touchdowns in the NFL last
year.
After being just a fourth-round
draft pick in 1998, Dwight has
proved that he can play with the big
boys, but he's still got some more to
prove - especially in his pre-free
agent year. '
This is last year on Dwight's contract, as he becomes a restricted
free agent after next season. With
money on the line, he said he wants

to have an even a bigger 2000 than
his solid 1999 season.
"This has got to be a good year,"
Dwight said of his third season in
the NFL. "You don't play for the
money, but you want get paid what
you're worth. I want to try to do
what I did last year and maybe a tittle more, It's always a big year when
your contract is up."
It looks like he'll be given the
chance to do so - he's currently second on the depth chart behind AlIPro receiver Terrence Mathis. The
Falcons recently acquired veteran
receiver Shawn Jefferson, who could
poss{bly take Dwight's spot at No. 2
receiver. According to the former
Hawkeye that will only make his
team and himself better.
"Our three-receiver set got a lot

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

nm Dwight laughs as he nears the finish line In the slow
hea~

of the 200-meler dash Saturday at CrelZm.yer Track.

See DWIGHT, Page 58
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ
Former Iowa gymnasl Jay Thomlon.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE
WLPCLG8
l!"IOlvlllon
N.wYorl<
20 9
.690
Boslon
16 11 .593 3
16 104 .533 ~',
BlHlmore
1'o<onlO
16 17 .485 6
11 19 .367 9'. ·
Tampa Bay
C.ntr.1 OI.I.'on
WLPcLGB
Chicago
18 13 .581
15 13 .538 11~
Cleveland
K.nsa. Cily
18 15 .516 2
14
18 .438 4',
Minnesola
9
21 .300 8',
detroil
WLPclG8
Wilt Olvl.'on
16 12 .571
&•• nle
16 16 .500 2
Anaheim
15 16 .484 2'.
Qakland
13 17 .433 4
Texas
S.turd.y'. Glme,
Tampa Bay t. Boston 0
N.Y. V.nk.... 3, Baltimore 1
Cleveland 8. Toronlo 6
Seanle 1. Anaheim 0
MlnnesOia 6. Detroit t
Kansas City t 1. Chicago Whit. So, 5
T.... lt. Oakland to

SundlY', Gamel
Boslon 9. Tampa Bay 7
Minnesola 4. Detroit 0
Baillmor. 7. N.V. Vank ... 6
CI.veland 10. Toronto 8. 12 Innings
Kansa. City 12. Chicago White Sox 8
Oakland 7. Texas 6
Seanl. 8. Anaheim 2
Mond.y', Gimes
Kansa. City (Supp.n 1·3) al Delroil (W.av.r
().4). 6:05 p.m.
B.ltlmore (J.John.6n ()'1) al ToronlO
(Escollar 2-4). 6:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Gooden 2·1) al N.Y. Vankees
(Petlln. 1·1). 6:05 p.m.
Chicago Whit. Sox (Slurtz. 1·1) .1 Boslon
(Aos. 1-2), 6:05 p.m.
. Se.nle (Tomko 1-1) .1 Tex.s (Helling 3·1).
r.05 p.m.
Cleveland (Burba 3·1) at Minnesota (Radke
Z-3). 7:05 p.m.
Oaklend (Prielo (1.0) al Anaheim (Ortiz 2·2).
9'05 p.rn.
1IJeldlY', G.mes
Kansas City al Delrolt. 6p m.
Baillmore al Toronlo. 6:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay al N.Y. Y.nk.... 6:05 p.m.
Chicago Whit. Sox al Boslon. 6:05 p.m.
sean", .1 Texas, 7:05 p.m.
Cleveland al Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
Oaklend al Anah.im. 9:05 p.m.

N~ONALLEAGUEGLANCE
Edt D1v1llon
"'tianta
Monlreal
New'l'orl<
FloOda
PhRadelphla
Cent'" Oivi.'on
51. Louis
CIncinnati
PinsDUrgh
Houslon

WLPcLG8
21
9
.700
16 13 .552 4'>
17 16 .515 S',

16
11
W
t9
15

16
19
L
12
15

.SOO
.367
Pct.
.613
.500

6
10',
GB
3\

14

16
18

.0$67
.379

4',
7

11

cnlcego
12 21 .364 8
Milwaukee
11
20 .355 8
W..t OI_lllon
W L Pcl. GB
Arizona
21
10 .677
Los Angeles
17
12 .586 3
San Francisco
16 13 .552 4
14 16 .467 S',
Colorado
13 18 .4t9 8
San Diego
SlIurd.y'l Gem ••
51. louis 3. Cincinnati 1
Monlreal 3, Milwaukee 2
PIttSburgh 11 . Chicago Cubs 9
San Francisco 6. Colorado 0
Arizona 10. San Diego 5
Philadelphia 6. Atlanl. 0
FIoOda 9, N.Y. Mets 1
Los Angeles 9, Houslon 6
Sund.y', Gem..
L.t. G,me Not Included
FloOda 3. N.V. Mel. 0
PnKlldelphla 7. Allanta 4
Cincinnati 9. 51. louis 7
Milwaukee 9. Montreal 4
Pittsburgh 11. Chicago Cubs 3
Colorado al S.., Francisco. ppd. raJn
Mzona 8, San Diego I
HouSlon at Los Angeles. (n)
Mond,y, G,m..
Adanla (Maddux 4·1) al Florida (Nune, (1.3).
6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Estrada HI) al Chicago CUbs
(U.ber 3-2). 7:05 p.m.
Colorado (Aslado 3-2) al Houston (Han 1-4).
7:05 p.m.
Los ... ngetes (Pari< 3-2) al Arizona (Deal '().3).
8:35p.m.
SI. Louis (H.nlgen 3-3) al SM FrancsDO
(LHemandez 1-4). 9:15 p.m.
Onty games schedulad
Tue8d.y'. Gemea
Philadelphia al Monlreal, 6:05 p.m.
Manta al FlOrida, 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets al Plnsburgh. 6:05 p.rn.
San OIogo .1 Cinclnnall. 6:05 p.m.
~'ilwaukee al Chicago Cubs. 7;05 p.m.
Colorado al Houslon. 7:05 p.m.
Loa Angeles al Arizona. 8:35 p.m.
Sl Louis al San Francisco. 9:15 p.m.

TRANSAcnONS
BASEBALL
American L••gue
BOSTON RED SOX-Announced AHP
Padro Manlnez withdrew the appeal 01 his
live-game suspension.
TEXAS RANGERS-Purchased 1118 contract
01 OF ScarlJorough Green from Oklahoma 01
Ihe PCl. Optioned SS Kelly Oransl.,dt 10
Oklahoma. Oe.lgnal.d C Ces.r King 01
Oldahoma lor asslgnmenl.
N.tion.1 LO.gue
ATLANTA BR ...VES-Placed OF Reggie
Sanders on the lS·day dlsablad 1151.
Purchased tile conlract of INF Steve Sisco
lrom Rk:Ilmond 01 the Inlemallonal league.
CINCINNATI AEDS-Placed RHP Pele
Harnisch on Ihe 15-day disabled lisl.
MILWAUKEE BAEWERS-Placad OF Gecff
J.nklns on lhe 15-day disabled lisl. ACliValed
OF Marl< Sweeney.
Clflforni. League
SAN JOSE GIANTS-Placed OF Chad
Faircloth on the disabled IIsl. retroactive 10
May 3. Translerred INF Carios Campusana 10
Shreveport 01 the Te.as I.eagu • .

Northern Lllgue
DULUTH·SUPERIOR DUKES-R.·slgnad
INF Shane Cronin. INF Fell. Pagan. RHP Cliff
Brand. RHP Tom Ooyle and RHP Jo.
Monlgome'Y.
WATERBURY SPIRIT-Signed LHP Mati
Dunb.r.
South AUlnde L..gUl
MACON BAAVES-Announcad Ihal AHP
Daniel Curtis has been sent 10 Myrtl. Baach
01 Ine Carolina leagua and INF Louis
Martln.z has been senl 10 Richmond 01 tha
Inlematlonal L.ague. Acqulrad AHP Bretl
Eve" from the AUanl. Braves' eXlend.d
spring lralnlng.
AII.nllc LltgUi
ATLANTIC CITY SURF-5lgnad RHP·C Sam
All.
BASKETBALL
Women'l Nllionll Btlketboll ..... ocl.lion
LOS ANGELES SPARKS-Signed G Kristin
Clarl<.
COLLEGE
SYRACUSE-Named Troy Weev.r men'.
assislanl baskelball coach. Promolad men's
assistant bask.tball coach Bamle Fine 10
as.ocIal. head coach.

NBA PlAYOFF DAIlY GLANCE
FIRST ROUND
(B.,t-oI-5)
S.turd.y, April 22
MI.mi 95. Delroll 85
PhoenIx 72. San Antonio 70
Ulah 104. Seattla 93
Philadelphia 92. Cherlotte 82
Sund.y, April 23
New Vorl< 92. Toronto 88
Portland 91. Minnesota 88
LA Lakers 117. Sacramenlo 107
Indiana 88. Milwaukee 85
Mond.y, April 24
Charlotle 108. PhIladelphia 98. OT
Utah 101 , Seattle 87
1IJeld.y. April 25
MI.ml 64. Oelroll82
San Anlonlo 85, Phoenbc 70
WedneldlY, April 26
N.w Yorl< 64. Toronlo 83
Portland 86. Minnesola 82
Thulldey. April 27
M,lwaukee 104. Indiana 91
L.A. Lekers 113, Sacramenlo 89
FridlY, April 28
Philadelphia 81. Charlone 76
Sllurday, "'prll 29
Miami 9 t . Oelrolt 72. Miami win. seri•• 3'()
Phoenl. 101 . San Anlonlo g4
Seanl. 89. Ulah 78
Indl.na 109. Milwaukee 96
Sund.y, April 30
N.w Vorl< 87. Toronlo SO. New Yorl< wins
series 3·0
M"nesola 94. Portland 87
Sacramenlo 99. L.A. Leke .. 91
MondlY, ""y 1
PhiladelphIa 105. Charlotla 99. Philadelphia
wins series 3·1
Mjwaukee 100, Indiana 87
Tue.dlY, MlY 2
Portland 85, Minnesota 77, PorUand wins
series 3· 1
Phoenix 89. San Anlonlo 78. Phoenix wins
series 3-1
S.cramento 101. LA. Leko.. 88

Don't
WedneSdlY, MeV 3
Sealt1e 104. Utah 93
ThurldlY, May 4
Indiana 96. Milwauke. 95, Indlane wins series
a.2
Frld.v, May 5
Utah 96. Seal1le 93. Utah wins sertes 3-2
L.A. Lake .. 113. Sacramenlo 86. L .... Leke,.
win s.rie. 3·2
CONFERENCE SEMFlNALS
(8"''01-7)
S.turd.y, M.y 8
Indiana 108, Phll.delphla 91, Indiana load.
series 1'()
SundlY, "'Y 7
Miarnl87. Naw York 83. Mlarnlleads series 1·

o

Porlland 94. Ulah 75. Portl.nd le.ds .erias 1·

o

L.A. Lekers 105. Phoenix 77. L.A. Lak.,. lead
series 1'()
Mond.y. M.ya
PhiladelphIa allndlana. B p.m.
1IJeod.y, M.y ,
New Yo'" al Miami, 8 p.m.
Ulan at Portland. 10:30 p.m.
WedneldlY. Mey 10
Indiana at Philadelphia. 8 p.m.
Phoenbc al LA. Leke ... 10:30 p.m.
Thund.y, M.y 11
ponland al Utah. 8 p.m.
Frld.y. May 12
Miami al New Yo"'. 8 p.m.
L.A. Leke,. at Phoenbc, 10:30 p.m.
Siturd.y, M.y 13
Indiana al PhiladelphIa. 3:30 p.m.
Sund.y, M.y 14
Mlamlal New YOrl<' 12:30 p.m.
Portland at Ulah, 3 p.m.
L..... Lekera al Phoenbc. 5:30 p.m .

NNL PLAYOFF DAIlY GLANCE
FIRST AOUNO
(BeaI-oI'7)
Wednelday. April 12
D.'las 2. EdmOnlon 1
Toronl0 2, onawa 0
51. Louis 5. San Jose 3
Thulld.y, April 13
Phlledelphla 3, Buffalo 2
Plnsburgh 7. Washll/Olon 0
New Je,.ey (. Fiolida 3
Oelroit 2. Los Angeles 0
Dallas 3. Edmonlon O.
Colorado 6, Phoenl, 3
Frld.y, April 14
Philadelphia 2. Buffalo 1
Siturd.y, April 15
Plrtsburgh 2. Woshlnglon 1, OT
San J.... 4. SI. Louis 2
ColOrado 3. Phoenbc 1
D.'rolt B. Los AngeIe. 5
Toronto 5. onawa t
Sund.y, April 16
Edmonton 5, Dallas 2
Philadelphia 2. Buffalo 0
New Jersey 2, FIoOda 1
MondlY, April 17
Pin.bU'I1' 4. Woshlngton 3
Onawa 4. Toronlo 3
Dotrol12. Los Angeles 1
Colorado 4, Phoenix 2
San Jose 2. 5l LOUis 1
1IJe,d.y, April 11
Buffalo 3. Phledelphla 2. OT

New Jersey 2, FlOrIda 1
Daflu 4. Edmonlon 3
Wed....doy, April 18
Ottawa 2. Toronto 1
Washington 3. Plnsburgh 2
,
Detroit 3. Los AngeleS O. Delroll wins Itrles 4·

o

San Jose 3. Sl Louis 2
Phoenbc 3, Colorado 2
ThU,.dey, AprIl 20
Philadelphia 5. Buffalo 2, PhNadelpnla wlna
saria.4·1
New Jersey 4. Florida 1, New J.,.ey wins
.e"'s 4'()
Frtd.y, April 21
Pi"SbUrgh 2. WasnlngtOn 1, PitiSburgh winS
aerle ••·l
St. louis 5. San Jose 3
Dallas 3. Edmonlon 2. Oallaa wins series (·1
Colorado 2. Phoenl. 1, Colorado wine sario.
4·1
Slturdey. April 22
ToronlO 2. onawa t . or
Sund.y, April 2S
St. LouIs 6, S.., Josa 2
Monday, April 24
Toronlo 4. onawa 2. Toronlo wins .arles . ·2
llJelday. April 25
SanJose 3. 51. Loul. I , San Jose win. serie.
4·3
CONFERENCE SEMFINALS

THE
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(Beat-of-7)
ThUrldey, April 27
Toroolo 2. New Jersey 1
Plhsburgh 2. Philadelphia 0
ColOrado 2, Qelrolt 0
Frldey, April 21
OaHu 4. San Jose 0
Slturdey, April 2tI
Pinsburgh 4. Philadelphia 1
Colorado 3, Delroll 1
New Jarsey 1, ToronlO 0
Sund.v. April 30
Dallas 1. San Josa. 0
Menday, M.y 1
• New Jersey 5, Toronlo 1
Detroit 3. COlorado I
llJeldlY. Mey 2
Philadelphia 4. Pittsburgh 3. OT
San Jose 2. Dafl.. 1
WI_Idey, M.y 3
Toronto 3. New J.rsey 2
Colorado 3, Delrolt 2. OT
T!lu,.day. M.y 4
Philadelphia 2. PllIsburgh 1. SOT
Frid.y, M.y5
COlorado 4, Delroil 2, COlorado wins series 4·
I

Dallas 5. San Jose 4
Slturd.y. M.y I
New Jorsey 4. Toronto 3. New Jersey lead.
series 3-2
Sunday, M.y 7
Philadelphia 6. PlnSburgh 3, Philadelphia
leads series 3·2
DaU.. 4. San Jose I . Dallas wins series 4·1
MendlY, MlY •
Toronto al New Jersey. 7 p.m.
1IJeSd.y, Mey ,
Philadelphia al PI"sbUrgh, 7 p.m.
Wedneadey, MlY 10
New Jersey al Toronto. 7 p.m .• If necessa'Y
T!lu,.d.y, M.y 11
Pilt,burgh at Philadelphia. 7 p.m" il nace.·
sa'Y

1

~
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I got four or five crosschecks to the back of the head standing in
front of the net. Then, at the end of the game, I'm on the ice and
(New Jersey goalie Martin Brodeur) sticks the end of his stick in
my back and jabs me with it. I guess if he wants to do that, I'm
going to run him over next game.

career victories for the
Yankees' Roger Clemens.

- Toronto's Darcy Tucker, after New Jersey took a 3-2 lead in their playoff series
with a 4-3 victory Saturday night. Tucker ignited a postgame commotion when he
took some swings at Brodeur at the final horn.
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SPO SWATCH

Lilly honored, wQmen breeze by Canada
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - The United
States women's soccer team began the
U.S. Women's Cup final by honoring
Kristine Lilly. It ended it by carrying her.
off the field.
Cindy Parlow had a goal and an assist
. in the U.S. team's 4-0 victory over
Canada on Sunday, and Lilly played the
entire game, making her the first player
in the history of international soccer to
play in 200 games for her country.
Lilly wore red and gold shoes marked
with "200" on the back for the occasion,
and was giYen a necRlace from the U.S.
Soccer Federation and a bracelet from
her teammates before the game.
"She's been trying to downplay it all
week, but we weren't going to let that
happen today," said Mia Hamm, who
played her 191 st game Sunday.
Lilly assisted on Parlow's goal, a
header into the left corner of the net in
the 75th minute, as the U.S. team overcame a sluggish, scoreless first half
with four goals in the second.
"You've got to be patient. and wait for
your chance, and that's what we did in
the second half," Lilly said. "It's really
been a special day. Tomorrow will just
be another day, but this was a great day,
very special to me."
.
Julie Foudy started the scoring 56
seconds into the second half by connecting on her fourth shot of the game,
a strong header on across from tournament MVP Shannon MacMillan that
went just over Canada goalkeeper
Karina LeBanc's outstretched hands.
"That just breaks their confidence,"
said Parlow, who did not play In the first
half. "They come out and they are psyched about going In 0-0 at halftime, and
fQr us to come out and get an early goal,
that was great for us and we were able
to relax a little bit more."

Iowa City native takes
66th In OlYmPiC trials
Iowa City native Bob Simmons finished 66th in the men's marathon
Olympic Trials Sunday with a time of
2:39:18. He was Iowa's lone representative.
During the race In Pittsburgh, only
one rnan Qualified for the U.S. marathon
team - an all-time low.
Rob DeHaven, 33, of Madison, Wis.,
earned his first Olympic berth by winning in 2 hours, 15 minutes, 30 sec6nds l overcoming oppressive heat and a
gallant bid by unheralded Peter De La
Cerda. The winning time.was the slowest at the trials since 1972.

,

SKULLS

BARCELONA, Spain
Mika
Hakkinen went to the front during a slow
pit stop by pole-sitter Michael
Schumacher, then led a McLaren sweep
of 1he top two spots Sunday in the
Spanish Grand Prix.
It was the first victory.this season for
the two-time and defending Formula
One champion, who also won the race
last year. It was the second straight
McLaren victory following wins in the
first three races this year by the Ferrari
of Schumacher.

U.S. ties, Finland and
Canada win

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia - Sean
Haggerty's late goal pulled the United
States into a 1-1 tie with surprising
Latvia at the World Hockey
Championships on Sunday, keeping
intact the Americans' unbeaten streak.
In other matches, Finland and Canada
solidified their chances of advancing to
the final eight. the Finns defeating reigning Olympic and world champion Czech
Republic 6-4 and the Canadians blanking Italy 6-0.

John GresllAs9Qciated Press

The United State's Christie Welsh celebrates after scoring her teams fourth
goal against Canada during the second haH of thler women's World Cup
exhibition game In Portland, Ore., Sunday.
De La Cerda tried to pull the field
under the required 2:14:00 time by seizing the lead at mile 12 and holding it
through the 22nd mile. But De La Cerda,
in only his second marathon, COUldn't
maintain the lead.
Failing to meet the Olympic qualifying
standard of 2:14 :00 lett DeHaven as the
sale survivor of a starting field of 99,
only 78 of whom flnlsh,ed.

Warner's number to be
retired In the Barn
DES MOINES - The number Kurt
Warner wore in his three seasons with
the Iowa Barnstormers is to be retired
May 25.
Warner and his family are expected to
attend the ceremony, held at halftime. of
the Hall of Fame Founder's game,
according to a release from the
Barnstormers.
Warner, who wore number 13, led the
Barnstormers to three playoff appearI

ances and two appearances in.the Arena
League's ArenaBowl.
He now is the quarterback for the
NFL's S1. Louis Rams, which won the
Super Bowl earlier this year.

Kernels' manager fired
aHer dispute
CEDAR RAPIDS - Mitch Seoane has
been fired as manager of the Cedar
Rapids Kernels after a disagreement
with the team 's parent club, the
Anaheim Angels.
The firing follows a disagreement
between Seoane and clup officials about
the way a player move was handled.
Seoane, in his third season as
Kernels' manager, was fired on Friday by
Angels' minor league field coordinator
Darrell Miller.
Tyrone Boykin, who has been the
Kernels' hitting coach for 'three years,
has been named the Interim replacement.

Member of Cuban ball
team leaves group
MINNEAPOLIS - A member of a
Cuban baseball team visiting the Twin
Cities got Into acar and sped off Saturday
in a possible defection as his team was
leaving the terminal at Minneapolis-St.
Paul International Airport.
The player was a member of a team
stocked mostly of students from the
University of Havana and some students
from a technical institute In the Cuban
capital, said Doug Hennes, a spokesman
for the University of St. Thomas, which
sponsored the visit.

Earnhardt Jr. becomes
fl..-t repeat winner
RICHMOND, Va. - Dale Earnhardt Jr.
made Quick work of a duel with his
father, passing him with 31 laps to go in
the Pontiac Excitement 400 on Saturday
night and holding on to become the first
repeat winner on the Winston Cup circuit this season.
E~rnhardt Jr., who also won at Texas
a month ago, passed his father on the
Inside heading into turn 3 two laps after
they emerged from pit stops under caution nose-to-tail, bringing many In the
crowd Ilf 100,000 to their feet.
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If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever illakes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
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Suns can't stop Shaq, Lakers
• Shaquille O'Neal had 37
pOints as Los Angeles
, dominated Phoenix,105-77,
Sunday afternoon.

•

1
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)
"
4

J

By John Nadel

• The Iowa men's golf
team placed 10th at the
Big Ten Championships
Sunday.

Associated Press

By Todd l ronnelkamp

LOS ANGELES - Shaquille
O'Neal had an explanation for his
sluggish start against the Phoenix
Suns - he got too much rest
before Sunday's game.
"I just tried something new last
night," be said with a smile. "I
went to bed at 11. I usually go to
bed at rrUdnight or later. I haven't
gone to bed at 11 for about eight
years. I was sluggish, I picked it
up."
I
O'Neal overcame a 1-for-7
shooting performance in the first
quarter to score 37 points, grab 14
rebounds and block four shots as
the Los Angeles Lakers trounced
the Suns 105-77 in the opener of
their Western Conference semifinals.
Just about every member of the
Suns, or so it seemed, took a turn
guarding O'Neal, and after the
first quarter, no one had much
luck.
"When 1 get the ball in the blue
area, there's · not much anybody
can do," he said. "I'm a pretty

The Daily Iowan

Mark J. Terrill/Associated Press

Lakers center Shaquille O'Neal grabs a rebound from Corie Blount of the
Phoenlx Suns during the second quarter of Game One 01 the Western
Conference semifinals Sunday.
skillful big guy."
The Suns certainly agreed.
"There's a way you can stop
him, it's just not legal," said Corie
Blount, a former Laker. "He's hitting jump-hooks, turnaround
shots, I give that credit to him.

Once he's doing that, you can't do
mucb."
Said Cliff Robinson: "Sbaq's a
tougb player. It's bard to stop him
with one player. We're going to
have to try and do something different."

, Pippen ·frustrates Malone, Jazz
~

• Scottie Pippen took over
I the fourth quarter and led
• Portland past Utah Sunday.
Iy Landon Hall
Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. - The Utah
Jazz were exhausted. Then Karl
Malone was tired of hearing about
Scottie Pippen.
Pippen scored nine of his 20
points over the final nine minutes
as the Portland Trail Blazers
pulled away for an easy 94-75 victory Sunday in Game 1 of their
best-of-seven Western Conference
semifinals.
"It took us three quarters before
we could really get a good feel for
this team, but in the fourth quarter, our defense took over," said
Pippen, who averaged 6.8 points
in four regular-season games
• against the Jazz.
Pippen may once again keep
Malone from getting a champi~

onship ring. Pippen and Michael
Jordan belped the Chicago Bulls
beat the Jazz in the NBA Finals in
1997 and 1998.
When asked whether these
kinds of games were the reason
Pippen was acquired by the
Blazers from Houston, Malone
snapped: "I don't want to hear
that," followed by an expletive. "I
don't care about that. End of
interview. I'm' done here."
The Jazz were playing on less
than two days' rest after struggling past Seattle in Game 5 of
their first-round series Friday
night. The Blazers had four days
off, and Utah's exhaustion
showed .
Tbe Jazz missed nine of their
first 10 shots in tbe fourth quarter
and shot 33 percent for the period
- slightly worse than the 37 percent they shot for the game. But
Jazz coach Jerry Sloan dismissed
that the lack of rest had anything
to do with his team's dismal per-

formance.
"Our guys didn't come to play,n
he said. "I'll tell you right now, we
didn't come to play, and this series
will be over real quick if they're
going to accept that.
"They had 24 bours to sleep.
That's their own fault if they can't
. get the rest and get ready to play.
We had too many days off last
week. Now we get a little rest.
Who cares? I don't care, because
they get paid to play, and they're
supposed to."
The Blazers led 65-61 to start
the fourth quarter, but Pippen's
aggressiveness helped put the
game away.
His short turnaround jumper
extended the lead to 71-63 with
8:36 remaining. Pippen hit a 3pointer to make it 80·67, and Greg
Anthony sealed it with two free
throws, a layup and 3-pointer fo~
an 87-71 lead with 3:48 to go.
"This is just one game. We don't
want to read too much into it,"
Pippen said.

· Cleveland qualifies for NCAAs
l

Roller-coaster ride ends at Big Tens

• Iowa tennis player Tyler
Cleveland will play in the
NCAA singles tennis
tournament.
By Lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan

Add
yet
a not her r ---=--..".,.,.----.
) accompli s hment to Tyler
, Clevel a nd 's
resume.
Iowa's No. 1
singles player
received
an
automatic bid
~ to the 2000
NCAA tennis
tournament ,
Cleveland
wbich will take
place in Athens, Ga., May 24-28.
"It's another great honor for
him," coach Steve Houghton said.

"It's well deserved . He's quite
capable of doing some great
things .n
Cleveland ftnished the season
32-6 overall, 19-2 in spring duals
and 10-1 in Big Ten play. The
junior received Big Ten Player of
the Year and Big Ten Sportsman
of the Year honors during the Big
Ten Tournament. Cleveland also
was named to the All-Big Ten
team for the third-consecutive
year and received academic AllBig Ten honors.
"J had a feeling I would (receive
a bid)," Cleveland said. "It's an
honor to get into the greatest college tournament of the year."
Last year, Cleveland participated in the NCAA Tournament, losing in the first round to Oliver
LeJ eun e from Fresno State.
Cleveland led LeJeune, but
turned his ankle and had to
default the match.
"The fi rst time, there was a lot

of excitement t o get there,"
Houghton said. "Now, he realizes
he can do some great things."
Cleveland is waiting to learn
who his opponent will be, but is
starting preparations for; the tournament now.
"I'm trying to get in good
sbape," Cleveland said .
He will travel to Florida for
training in order to get used to the
warm temperatures and hUrrUdity
of the South.
The winner of the tournament
will receive an automatic bid into
the U.S. Open . Cleveland previously said getting into the Open
would be a dream come true.
"The U.S. Open would be a
dream tournament for me," he
said. "It's in my home country and
is the biggest as far as I'm concerned. If you win NCAAs you get
an automatic bid. That is my ultimate dream in college tennis."

Associated Press
, NEW ORLEANS - It's party
time in Paraguay again.
Carlos Franco gave his countrymen reason to celebrate by settling
down on the second playoff hole
Sunday and repeating as champion
~ at the $3.5 million Compaq Classic,
"This is very sweet, very sweet
for me, very 8W t for my country,
very weet for everyone," Franco
said. "I know everyone in my country was watching on television and
being very nervous. But now it's

OK."
Franco survived a bogey on the
first playoff hole then made a 3-£oot
putt for par on the second to make
it OK and win $612,000.
"The trophy is very nice,· Franco

Andrew Cohoon/Associated Press

Carlos Franco blasts out of the
graenslde bunker on the 17th hole
during the final round of the
Compaq Classic Sunday.
said. "It's for my wife. 1 like the
money."
The 18th hole was the undoing
for Blaine McCallister in both reg-

ulation and the playoff.
"I played some good golf today,"
McCallister said. '1t'/I disappointing to end like I did. I mean, it feels
like I just bled all over the place out
there."
McCallister, who last wo'n a PGA
tournament in 1993, had a onestroke lead over Franco after 17
holes. His second shot on the 72nd
hole went into the front bunker and
he missed a 12-foot putt for par.
Franco saved par by making a 5footer, leaving both with.closing 4under-par 68s and IS-under 270
totals after four rounds at the
7,l16-yard English 'fum Golf &
Country Club course.
The playoff started on No. 18 and
Franco hit into a fairway bunker
off the tee. His third shot went to
the fringe of the green and he went
about five feet past the bole and
made a bogey 5.
McCallister was on in two and
had about a 30-footer for birdie, but
he missed that and a 4-footer for
par.

AB a team Northw tern blew
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Mourning wins first battle with
• Alonzo Mourning made the
final two shots of the game,
giving Miami the first win of
its series with New York.
By Steven Wine
Associated Press
MIAMI - Alonzo Mourning
butted heads Sunday with the
New York Knicks and came away
a winner.
Mourning, briefly dazed m a
head-to-head
collision
with
Charlie Ward in the third p riod,
shook off the cobwebs and sank
the game's final two shots, giving
the Miami Heat an 7-83 victory
in the opener of the second-round
playoff series.
"We've got a long way to go,
man ," Mourning said. "I heard a
lot of people saying, 'Zo, you won
the battle today.' This series IS far
from being over."
The Heat, eliminated in the
openi ng round by New York each
of the past two years, will try for a
2-0 lead in the best-of-seven
matchup'llie day night in Miami.
After a week of hype leading to
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Miami's Alonzo Mourning celebrates aner scoring the final points
of the game against the New York
Knlcks Sunday.
the series, tbe bitter rivals tarted
with a thriller. The core changed
hands 14 time and was tied 11
times, including at 79, 81 and 83.
"I think that' the way tlu

.m,un be
tdu

Knic~~

ri i gOlDg to b play d," Heat
coach Pat RHey aid .
"We thought w had it won,"
Kmcks c nt r Patrick Ewing aid .
"We've got to play a lilt! bett r
down th tr tch ,"
Th Knick didn't mak a · ba~
kel in th fin I 5:34,
nd
Mourning didn't mi in th fin 1
minute. Fir/St h got a half st p
in ide on Ewin ,took a f< cd f m
Dan Maj rl nd scor d (or on 53 lead with 41.
ond, to o.
Mi mi regain d pO.8· ion
wh n P.J. Brown tipp d an Al l n
Hou ton pa , nd Mourning
wi h d a 17-foot r with 6.6 cand' left.
·Zo w the go-to mun," Brown
hot, I
aid. "When h took tho
had no doubt th y w r going in.~
The officials call d only fiv
fouls in th op ning period, but
aft r that. th gam wa mor'
characteristic of the brui ing
rivalry. Mourning and Ward
banged head scrambling for a
loos ball in th third period, but
both tayed in the game.
"The Hei man Trophy winn r
had orne fia ' hback for m ,"
Mourning aid with a chuckl .

BALL GLOVE
HEAVER !
CHOOSE rROM HUNDREDS
BEST BRANDS
ALL PRICED TO SAVE

01 sportswriter lisa Colonno can be reached at
Icolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Franco repeats at Compaq Classic
• It took a playoff, but
Paraguay's Carlos Franco
came through at the PGA's
Compaq Classic Sunday.
Iy Mary foster

During the last weeks of the
season, Iowa men's golf coach
Terry Anderson likened his
team' play to riding a roller
coaster. Sund ay, that ride came
to a sudden and crashing halt.
The Hawkeye golfers ended
their season by finishing in 10th
place at the
Big Ten
in
West
Ghampionships
Lafayette, Ind.
"Hopefully we can come back
from t hi next year," said
Anderson. "There's no place to
go but up."
S unday saw Iowa fire its
highest round of the tournament, ft nishing with a 315
score. The final round seal d
Iowa's 10th-place ftnish and left

the team with a overall score of
1,230 troke .
"Our experienced player
made too many mistak
and
tried to be heroe ,"
aid
Anderson.
Iowa began the 72-hole tournament with an -(IV r-par 306
to fini h tied with Wisconsin for
ninth place after the first day.
Fre hman Bo Ander on led the
Iowa effort on Friday, firing a
75.
aturday saw the Hawkeye
slip to last place following the
fir t 1 hole, befor once again
rebounding to tie for ninth. Two
rounds of 310 and 299 placed
th team in a he With Indian
gOlOg into the final day of play
at 915 strokes.
J a on Wombacher paced Iowa
on Saturday, firing low round
of75 and 74 for a total of 149.
Northwe tern won the tournament witb a team core of
1,160 stroke and also had the
top thre individual fini her .
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sudden death Sunday.

- - -By
- Da
- y-I-d-O-rosc
- hak-=--- - Associated Press
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Bruce
Fleisher never wanted to be the
man to beat on the Senior PGA
'!bur. After his 10th victory in 44
tournaments, he's got little choice.
Fleisher won his third event of
the season Sunday, making a
birdie on the third playoff hole to
beat Hubert Green and retain his
Home Depot Invitational title.
"One of the problems I have is
that I've started so fast out here
people expect things and therefore
I tend to put more pressure on
myself and my self image," said
Fleisher, closing in on $1 million
. af!;et 13 tourneys. "People expect a
lot and r never wanted that. That
costs a lot of athletes, and espccially golfers, because they don't
want that label.
"I am not real comfortable with
it, never have been since I've
joined the senior tour."
Sorry, but many would argue
that Fleisher has passed Hale
Irwin a the tour's best play r.
"They talk about me being a
good chipper," Green said. "Well,
this man here is - whew! I don't
know what he's studying or doing
but J want to go to that school. He
is chipping the ball beautifully."
"Hubert is lhe b st chipper out
here, 80 for him to ay that it's
nice. I feel flattered," Flei her aid
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Winslow Townson/Associated Press

Coralville

Tampa Bay third baseman Vinny Castilla looks on as Boston's Carl Everett (2) points skyward while rounding the
bases after his 3-run home run in the fifth inning at Fenway Park in Boston Sunday.
their 10-game homestand, which they
finished 3-7.

Cleveland Indians overcame a six-run
deficit to beat the Toronto Blue Jays 108 on Sunday.
The Indians, who trailed 6-0, tied the
game with two runs in the ninth inning
before winning it in the 12th. Eric
Gunderson (0-1) walked Jim Thome to
open the inning and Richie Sexson 101lowed with a single.Fryman broke the tie
with a single to right center.

Athletics 7, Rangers &
ARLINGTON , Texas - Jeremy
Giambi had three hits and drove in three
runs and the Oakland Athletics held off
the Texas Rangers 7-6 Sunday, salvaging the wrapup of a wild series.
Texas won 17-16 on Friday night and
came back for an 11 -10 victory
Saturday night, The teams combined for
67 runs and 88 hits in the three-game
set.

Orioles 7, Yankees &
NEW YORK - Albert Belle hit a twoout, two-run Single iQ a three-run ninth
inning off Mariano Rivera as the
Baltimore Orioles overcame Scott
Brosius' eighth-inning grand slam to
beat the New York Yankees 7-6 Sunday.
The Yankees, who stranded 11 , were
just 1-1or-5 with runners on third and
fewer than two outs and left the bases
loaded three times.

Royals 12, White Sox 8

Twins 4, Tigers 0
MINNEAPOLIS - Tom Kelly became
the 46th manager to win 1,000 games
as the Minnesota Twins beat the Detroit
Tigers 4-0 on Sunday behind a five-hitter from Joe Mays.
Kelly has managed the Twins since
Sept. 12, 19B6 - the longest current
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Carlos
Beltran's three-run double keyed a fiverun eighth inning as the Kansas City
Royals beat the Chicago White Sox 12-B
Brewers 9, Expos 4
MILWAUKEE - Jose Hernandez hit a Sunday for a three-game sweep.
Johnny Damon's Single marked the
homer and a two-run single as the
Milwaukee Brewers broke out of their 10th straight game in which he's led off
offensive slump in a 9-4 victory over the with a hit for Kansas City. It's the longest
such streak since 1975 - the Elias
Montreal Expos on Sunday.
The Brewers, who entered the game 'Sports Bureau was unable to research
with a majors-worst .227 team batting the obscure stat before then.
average, snapped a three-game losing Indians 10, Blue Jays 8
streak and ripped Dustin Hermanson (3TORONTO - Travis Fryman hit an
3) for the biggest offensive outburst of
RBI single in the 12th inning as the

• Bruce Fleisher took the

~ Mor
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Marlins 3, Mets 0

ATLANTA - Mike Lieberthal hit a
two-run homer and pitcher Andy Ashby
helped himself out at the plate with a
two-run single, leading the Philadelphia
Phillies to a 7-4 victory over the Atlanta
Braves on Sunday.
Lieberthal tied his career high with
four hits, including his fourth homer of
the season. After losing their first four
meetings against the Braves, the Phillies
won 6-0 Saturday night to snap
Atlanta's 12-game home winning streak,
a franchise record

• Iowa's Michael
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Phillies 7, Braves 4
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CINCINNATI - Ken Griffey Jr. hit his
second decisive homer of the series, a
two-run shot in the sixth inning that
gave the Cincinnati Reds a 9-7 victorY
Sunday over the St. Louis Cardinals. .
Griffey's ninth homer completed a
four-run rally off Darren Holmes (0-1)
and provided the final lead change in a
back-and-forth game that turned on
homers.
MIAMI - Ryan Dempster pitched a
one-hitter, allowing only a sixth-inning
double by Mike Piana, for his first
career shutout as the Florida Marlins
beat the New York Mets 3-0 Sunday.
Dempster (3-2) struck out eight and
walked four. The right-hander turned 23
last Wednesday.
Dempster had fanned five of the previous six hitters before Piazza's two-out
double. Piazza hit a long liner past the
outstretched glove of left fielder Cliff
Floyd.
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Reds 9, Cardinals 7
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CHICAGO (AP) - Kerry Wood
was bound to have a day like this.
Making only his second appearance since undergoing reconstructive elbow surgery last year, Wood
showed a few flashes of his past
brilliance but looked mostly ordinary Sunday as the Pittsburgh
Pirates beat the Chicago Cubs 113.
He struck out six, but gave up
seven runs on seven hits in 6 2-3
innings. Six ofthose runs came on
three-run homers by Kevin Young
and Brian Giles.
Wood (1-1) also walked five, hit
a batter and threw one wild pitch.
He threw 104 pitches, 60 of them
for strikes.
It was only his second loss at
Wrigley Field, where he's now 102'. His ERA at home jumped from
2.87 to 3.30.
Jason Schmidt (1-2), making
his second start since returning
from the disabled list, gave up two
runs - one earned - on three
hits in five innings.

·
0epot InVltational

~'/lIth

of his short game that was a key
Sunday.
Fleisher, who closed with a 68 at
TPC Piper Glen, is the only player
\ on the 50-and-over circuit to win
more than once this year. He
earned $195,000 with the victort
to move within $17,000 of $1 million.
Fleisher and Green each
matched the tournament record.
with l3-under-par 203 finishes.
Bob Murphy, Lee Trevino and Don
Bies also share that 54-hole mark.
Both players birdied and parred
the first two playoff holes before
Fleisher hit a 9O-yard approach
hot to 3 feet on the par-5 18th
hole. Green missed his l2-foot
birdie attempt just left and
Fleisher - after backing away
because a fan yelled his name sank his short one for the win.
"I don't care how short the putt
is, it's still hard," Fleisher said of
his winner. "It still comes down to
nerves and ' all the anxiety and
excitement."
J'ohn Jacobs, who won' in a playofT last week, shot a 2-under 70 to
tie David Lundstrom for third at
9-under 207. Lundstrom, the tourney's first-round leader with a 66,
carded a 71 Sunday.
Fleisher slarted the day two
shots behind Green, and quickly
fell further behind when Green
birdied the first two holes. But the
leading money winner captured
the Home Depot with a strong
short game, putter and fir t pJayoffwin on tour as Green needed 30
putts before the playoff tarted.
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tenure in the four major professional
sports - and has won two World Series
titles in Minnesota. Kelly, the sixth active
manager with 1,000 wins, has also lost
1,092 games.

Red Sox 9, Devil Rays 7
BOSTON - Troy O'Leary and Trot
Nixon homered in the third inning to
support Jeff Fassero and give the
Boston Red Sox an 9-7 victory over the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays on Sunday.
Fassero (4-1) allowed three runs and
nine hits in six innings in his longest
start of the season . The left-hander, who
went 5-14 in 1999, has nearly matched
his win total from last year in just six
starts.

t
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When you can't breathe, nothing else maUers.®
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Diamondbacks 8, Padres 1

• and tie the BC
the event.
After the m
) that she was h
performance, b
. she will need a
) get a chance t
the NCAACha
"There are

PHOENIX - Todd Stottlemyre
became the National League's third sixgame winner as the Arizona
Diamondbacks won their fourth in a
row, beating the San Diego Padres 8-1
on Sunday.
Luis Gonzalez broke out of a 2-for-25
slump with a single and a two-run double, in a .seven-run fifth inning that
helped Arizona complete the three-game
sweep.
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Iowa's Michael Marotta clears a steeple Saturday In the 3,OOO-meter steeplechase.
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:Morris takes 200, 400 titles
the record."
Along with Steele, Allen
- Continued from Page 1B
and Peterson, Iowa's 4x400
1
team finished first, Dan
throw. And ~tetson Steele Ralph won the javelin and
won the 5,000 meters, but Nick Nordheim won the
_ was 14 seconds shy of break- 3,000-meter steeplechase.
ing Wieczorek's record in the
For the star-studded unatl
run.
tached runners that so many
• "I think he was pushing came to watch there were
himself hard out there, but mixed results. Dwight took
he was out in the lead all by 10th place in the 200-meters,
; himself and it's hard when while former Hawkeye and
that happens," Wieczorek Olympic hopeful Andre
said. "We just have to get him Morris won both the 200 and
I in the right race - if we do, I
the 400.
While the numbers in the
I firmly believe he will smash

ADOPTION
WE

By Jim Cour
Associated Press
SEATTLE - In spring
training, John Halama was
absolutely terrible. Now, he's
1 the top pitcher on the Seattle
Mariners' staff with a 4-0
record.
Halama pitched six strong

innings and Edgar Martinez
hit a leadoff homer in a fourrun sixth as the Seattle
Mariners beat the Anaheim
Angels 8-2 on Sunday.
"It's a difference of getting
the ball up in the zone and
keeping it down in the zone,n
Halama said. "I've found
myself mechanically. I did
not throw the ball well in
spring training and I'd be the
first to admit it."
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0/ sportswnter Jeremy Sthnltker can be
reached at jschnitk@btue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Halama lowered his ERA
from 5.79 to 4.74 in his fifth
start.
"He's gotten sharper,"
manager Lou Piniella said.
"He's pitching in a regular
turn in the rotation. We felt
he'd get sharper and he has."
Halama didn't give up a hit
after surrendering a run on
two singles in the first inning.
He struck out a career-high
eight and walked three.

Ruen wants to lower clocking at Big Tens
, WTRACK
· Conti{l.ued from Page lB
~

l

l

and tie the school record in
the event.
After the meet, Ruen said
that she was happy with her
performance, but knows that
she will need a lower time to
get a chance to compete at
the NCAA Championships.
"There are a lot of good

runners who can put up a
lower provisional time, so I
have one more meet to get
that," Ruen said. "Ideally, I
probably need to be in the
13.4 range for a shot."
Senior Stacey-Leigh Bynoe
placed first in the 400-meter
dash with a season best of
55.54. Boatright and Bynoe
were also members of the the
champion 4x100 team for the

Hawks.
The regular season is officially over and Iowa will
have a week to rest before
the Big Ten Championships
begin on May 19-21 in Iowa
City. The men and the
women will be hosting the coed meet at Cretzmeyer
Track.
0/ sportswnter Robart Yarborough can be
reached at ryarboro@blue.weeg.ulowa edu

Fonner Hawk hopes to stay with Falcons
DWIGHT
_ Continued from Page lB

, stronger
by
signing
Jefferson ," Dwight said.
• "Even if! don't start, I'll be in
.. the slot and get in a lot of
third-down situations - I'll
get used everywhere.
"That's good t hough, I
think we'll be tough next
year. We got a good defense

this year and if we get Jamal
(Anderson) rolling, I think we
could be in Tampa."
Tampa Bay is the sight of
next yeat's Super Bowl, and
judging by the success
Dwight had in his first, you
could see why he's anxious.
Dwight said even though
his contract runs out at the
end of the year, he wouldn't
mind staying with Atlanta

for a couple more seasons.
"I wouldn't mind doing
another four years in
Atlanta," Dwight said. "I
have a goal where I want to
play 12 years in the NFL. I've
got 10 more to go and I'll be
35 then, so I don't know if
that will happen. I'd like to
maybe retire somewhere
else."
0/ sportswriter Jeremy Sthnltker can be
reached at Ischnitk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

·Hawks break double-play record with 61
Continued from Page 5B

with freshman closer Reed
Pawelk, said. "r hope we didn't look past these guys.
What we have to keep in
mind is that if we don't go
into Michigan and win some
games, it doesn't matter how
the rest of the Big Ten teams
do."
Sunday's game was over
.almost before it began. The
Flames rocked Iowa starter
Matt Hasz (1-7) for three
• runs in the first inning.
The
Hawkeye
bats
responded for two runs on
two hits and a VIC error in
~ the bottom half of the frame.
VIC then came back with
1 four runs in the second,
building a 7-2 lead and chas, ing Hasz from the game.
"Our starters have to give
us five to six solid innings
and keep us in the ballgame,"
· Brogha mer said. "If you give
up seven runs in the first two
(innings), it takes so much
out of your offense. All of a
sudden it's like, 'Oh, it took a

•

little steam out ofus. m
The only positive Sunday
were the three double plays
Iowa infielders turned to set
a new team record of 61.
Broghamer got an unexpected surprise for Senior
Day Saturday. •Toby Humes'
made his first start since
spring break. The catcher,
who had been out since
March after breaking his
hand, made a quicker-thanexpected return to the lineup.
The timing was perfect.
Sophomore catcher Alex
Dvorsky is out for the season
after breaking his wrist,
which was hit by a Truman
State pitch last Wednesday.
Humes was cleared to play
Tuesday, and made a pinchhitting appearance Friday
and had 8 RBI sacrifice fly in
his first at-bat.
"It seems like it's a conincidence, but it's really not,"
Humes said. "When you're
losing personnel it helps to
gain someone back, though."
Saturday, the Hawkeyes
had 14 baserunners, but
stranded nine of them in a 95 108s to the Flames.

I

"We just couldn't get a key
Broghamer said. "If
you're doing everything you
can and you still don't win, I
can understand it. We just
gave up too many runs early.
When you get down to people,
that's what happens."
Friday,
junior
Chad
Blackwell made his first
appearance since pitching a
against
perfect
game
Northwestern April 29. In six
innings of work, Blackwell
gave up four runs on seven
hits, walking one and striking out two.
When he left the game
after six innnings, Iowa
trailed 4-3. Hawkeye relievers were of no relief, however,
giving up 10 runs over the
final three innings of a 14-9
loss.
"It just seemed like after
the starting pitchers left
today, everything feU apart,"
Blackwell said.
He was referring only to
Friday, but his comments
rang true for the entire weekend.
hit,~

Of sportswriter Greg Wlilite can be
reached at:gwaltaceCblu•.weeg.uiowa.edu.

ara a kMng couple who ..,ell

adOPl _bam Hoping

10 be
NY al hom. mom dewled dad
W. can oH8r your child adonng
love and lmanaal aacul1!y
Juilund Andy (800)3z0-1688

10

crowd were down, and the
performances maybe not as
spectacular as they were last
year, the Twilight Meet is
still something the Hawkeyes
want to make into a tradition.
"What a night - it's hard
to top (the) Drake (Relays),
but this is pretty close, I
think," Steele said, looking
up at the crowd of Hawkeye
fans. "The coaches did a great
job of putting this meet
together."

·Halama rises for Seattle just in time
• • The Mariners defeated
1 the Angels, 8-2, Sunday.

waoCoty

319/337·2111

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan
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THIAIMY

DIRECT CARE STAFF
F.. and plrt·_ poclDll ., Ie).

stores Of) •

PERSONAL
ALCOHOUCS A.NONYMOUS
Salurday al noon and
6QOp.m (medllahon)
321 Nonh Haft
(WIld 81"$ Cafe)

~_ "Should I lake

Ii!!

aJob wllhoul
hBllllh
InsurancB?"
get all the answen:

ulowa.eGrad2000.com

WORK·STUDY Summerl Fall pas,loon IV1Illabl. at the In t'lut. tor
Oua~ty H..1th Care $61 hour to
start Clencal work. compute.
slul" pl1ller FleXible /lou., C.II
Karen (319)335-8855

HELP WANTED
S800 ....... Iy. People needed to
process mortgage I.'undl No .a·
perlence needed 1-1'00·266-7240

.xt 500

'*''''''/)'.

APPUANCE
plrt-bme
good . . . . c.n t3t9)337-8555
APPLIANCE sates. pan·lime. IeIlUed Inwonmenl Call (319)337'

8555

ARE you connect«l? Intetll4ll
usara wanted $5()(). $50001
month www loruonllne com

B IRTHRlQHT
offers Free PregJI.lncy Testing
ConfidenliaJ Counsel ing
and Support
No appointment necess.try

CALL 338-8665

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
OREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT .lOBI
Be • key 10 lhe UrnwlSlty'a luture!

~E UNIVE:~ OF IOWA

393 &st CoUeg. Street

TRAVELERS seekIng trlveters
Joon the 61xdegreet Trave!Club
2000 and gal connected Meet
new people and stay In louch "Ith
those you know al
WW'N slXde!jrees com- .10m now
and raceNe • Iree CO complele
wllh games. animatIOn and /I1USIC.
Including tha sounds 01 Smash
Mouth end Tonic

FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up " _91 par hour HI
CAll NOW'
335·3442. ext 417
Leav. name. phone number.
and best time 10
WWVI Ulloundaloon.orgIiObI

can

BARTENDERS mal<e $100-$300
per night No txpenence neces·
18/)'. Call Mven days , week
(800)981·8168 .xt, 223
BE Your 00Nn Boss!
Intemehonal Co
Seelung Inlernet Use"
For E-Gommerce BUSln...
Unlomlled Income
www ecommercelortune com

CElLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 95/ day, $29( week
Treveilng Itlis weekend?
Rani a Pl8Ce 04 mind
Cau BIg Ten Rentals 337-RENT

BIG MONEY lor reliable !ndn-!du.1s FleIOble hours InlervIeWS
1319)338-0211

ASTHMA?
YOll

on inba.led ,Leroid,?

Do you still have whcczinj/, coupll" , I1Orlnc ..
breatl., or oL),er 4.Itl .."a Iymptom,?

or

Arc you between Ihe ajtel of 15 and o5?

If 10, you

d.uly Irwlg
and teet"I"""
_
R4tech FOf Y_ Pawn1JaI. Inc is a IlQII1IfOIlt hYmIIn
NfVU agency In Johneon Coonty PfOY'dcng.....,1 and ack*
day tar. _
lot indrildualI
WlIIl menial ..ta"",loon P1eua
can :)&4·2983 tor mota 1n10flNl'
loon Raac/I FOf YOAJI P01IlntIaI •
an EOIM tmpIoy1tr

llIay be cliRible 10 parlicipate in a

resea .... !. I tud),.
Compensation.

For information pleale ca ll : 356·32,jO

$10,000

., apemn.nta c.I (3t9)33"
2401 bet-. 90011m
and

CASH
IONUSES

eenera
~

"

_

CIIfIltnJC:lal

5 00prn

PART·TlME

berWldefi

Oav'

_twIgS &nd ....ends Stop In
01 cal.
Bar. 921 ~

u.n.on..

(3'1I~

_I

EVENT CREW
IMIIlI

Cr"'"

Busy rtntaJ company _"- an.,·
gelC. r.llable plJWO(\ 10 add to our
raam' Out... include deMty and
"'t-up otten.. and mlJC.1IaneouI
equoprnent Muat have a good
dJMng recotd and .,. able to h
50+ pounds h"'lUMltv $7 50 to
Ilan Wllh ~ancemenl opporIunlt...

of up l

bonu

20,000.
qualify.

ESTABLISHED
needI I.·
male IIJIltecIa lor ponra,1 .._
alld "lIur.
ud
35 1-11 05
3»9227

pan·urne

Vi luntcer to serve
in oneofth Anny'

top-pri rily occupati naUtili . and y u
could receive 3 c h

Sandr_to
PO Boa 2000
10.... C1Iy II. 52244

Fuft and

OmRS

PAINTER n.eded S11 hour E."
pr'lerred but w -

an Lane

ERRAND RUNNER - " " " It
Kennedy CfUtM. AnderIOn. Ind
Frey lJIw Fotm Dullea tndude oi·
la Il\Ing ,.,., prepal1ltoon , de"-Y. and ~."."..
Hourw ara Mooder FrlIWIY 3prnS JOpm Compet~1Ye hOUrly waga

AtJ9IV 1(1 peI1IOft

.. 81g Ten Rental.
t7t Hwy 1 w.t lawa C<ty

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG
CUffenl opentngl
·Part·l.me evtncnol 57 00- $7 501
hour
•Futt-tJme 3rd
00- Sg 001 hr
M~'t JI""onal s.rw:e
2400 10th St CoI1IIvIIIe
AtJ9IV betw=~m or can

sa

Find
POOL STAFF NURSE
AN (BSN pret~) . nv....
nttdId fo( POOL poI!tOOfll an e
lamtty· cantered cafa lOCI4ed If\pi""" VllIt PrOYidng elr, 101 ChI·
d...... young edullS ""th cte.etopmantal clot..
ALL
IV llabla. Wage c:ammeneuma
W'
.'~ Contact JON
Boech. t3 t8)3S6-4e86
SEEKING I'll FT f)ef'lai H~
isl "being pen Of a ~
pr8CtJCe ., a OIIuI~t WI)flung an·
vlronment 111\1(_ you. J)teaSe
lend r. ume 10' CIUIiC SmitN.
~~ongI()ft 51. low vIr.

::.!.E

ut

m rt!

about thIS and other
Anny benefit. Talk
to your I 31 Anny

recruiter today.

31'·337·6406

1\1(.

FULL-TIlliE tabo< r 1.oIdonO' unloading frucl<a Wori<"'II alOUf'ld
building OrO'". Iocanse raqwed
C." (3 HI)331·38815
FULL·TIIilE Of pen·t..". p<.«choof
leldlerl
needed
(319)35<4-7801

RESTAURANT

GROWING Inl.mahonal cornpeny
neada PC UMfW IOf iI'COmfI1erce
WOOl< $25/ nour pII.- W. I'''''
, -888-31l-S7111
wwwonhnemulacom

if y u

STUFF ETC. HOW HtRING FOR
IOWA CllYl CORALVILLE

Due 10 our growth WI ..,M be

and do"~lant pollIIOntI
houlS. no ho4ideya
or Sundlys ~ DI CIDf>'
StgnI't'IlII1\. ..,... . ancf ClOmp"
helplul Apply II Stu" E IC~ loiS
Pepperwood lJI". Iowa Cily
t318)33IH9O\I
tng 101 a" ell

FIe."""

AIM'.

.. AU. YOU CAN at
www.l!army.com

DINING ROOM MANAGER

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
$1100- $1000 PER HOUR TIle
Iowa Gym-Nest II IooIong lor enthusoastre leacher IOf lal el.....
Oymnaallca or leachIng ••pen.~ Is required. will Iram E•••
nlng .nd ....k.nd nou.. Catl
t3111):)&4·5781
INTERNET buSlnesa
Elrn online Inc:or'M
$75001 month
wwwmoneyman r net

home
$500 10

II

IOWA CITY AREA SCtENCE
CENTER ntedI employee. 10
guide/' doc:ent lor The Gre.t Rusalan Mammoth E.hobitlon. unprecedented Paleonto~1 Exhlbct
I",," "'-ow. R...... Part-tome.
llealble houfS References Iequelled caM (319)337-2007 or
(319)337-7079
LABORERS and dnvetl ..~Ied
lor 'lncMng company Fu.. t!1lle.
plIHme and Inl rmrttent StaJ1Jng
aaIa/)' $11 001 hour (3111)64l41110

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHMA?

LEMME BASP is tooiung for ...
Ij)Of15IbIe eneJg811C canng stan to
work wrth children ages 5 thrOugh
12 Stan date Auguat 21 S6I
hour 5 to 20 hourwl week Catl
Aobin (3'11)887·25Ot

Volunteers are inviled to parhcipole in
on Aslhmo reseorch study. Must be
15 yeors of age and In good general
health. Compensalion availoble
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

LIBRARY CLERK. ' /4 tJme.
moslly ev.<Ilng and .....kend
hourw Typong IeqUI..... wo<d
proc:elS4ng desired $5 251 hour
Increasing 10 55 65 aner JulY
Open un.. htled C.I (3111)6432633 or wrrt. West Branch Public
libl1l/)'. PO 80. 460. Weal
B"nch IA 52358 tor appIlCllIOn
and ]011 de!lCltp\JOn

HELP WANTED

SCHOOL

HELP WANTED

Are

~"IO_,,·

BUS

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY • EARN IN EXCESS OF

$10. 75/Hr.

GREAT PART-nME WORKI • GET THE JOB NOW
THRU JUNE 2, YOUR JOB IS GUARANTEED FOR
• No 11jM"lnce lItCtSury.

DRIVERS

• $5,000 lift 1..11...
• Plld tI1ln1ng.
, TuHlon IIlmbunement
a Salety I • • 111....ace bolllS.
• Medical. Dtlltallwaillble
CAlL TODAY Of Apply In Person • ConIpany401K progllm.

ANTED

"~!!C~::U%imltiJjl

1515 Willow Creek DIM • Iowa Cily, Iowa 522~

HELP WANTED

354-3447

"""-_ ... IOISII.,..............
AlEtiL

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT

HelP WANTED

$6.00-$8.00 per hOllr

The Univer..ity of Iowa Waler Planl i lootting for Pan-lime
ludcnl employee; for lhe following posilion :

Student OperatorlMailllenQnce: Weekly and weekend
shift work, dUlies include simpte chemical analysis. ptant
operation and monitoring. Would prefer undergraduales with
a major in science or engineering. Computer background
with experience in ralional databases and M Office highly
desirable.
StIIlfefll Envirorut1ellfal Systems Technician: Work during the week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analy is.
moniloring of chemical feed s)"tems and minor repair woric
Prefer undergmduDtC'i with a major in science or engineering.
Sttu/em Administrative Assistant: Flexible weekday
schedule. Assi I with variou~ derical dUlies and computer
work Compuler background wilh experience in relational
dutnbases tlnd MS Office highly del.irnble_
ApplicaLions are avoi lable 01 the Water Plan! Admini trntive
Office, 208 WC51 Burlington SI., Room 102. Call 335-5168
for more infomlation.
Applicants mw.l be registered Univer.,ity of Iowa students.

The Daily Iowan
Assistant to the Business Manager
The Daily Iowan is taJdng 8ppli~tion8 for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties mclude, but are not limited to:

• AlR.NP

• Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

",. .11, /,,,.,, •

Ro"", 111 • COlfllDllnlc,tlollS C,nter
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WORK Irom home
On Your Compuler
Inlernel Markellng Opportunity
$500· $80001 month
(888)3'10-0644
www.workhomeinternel com

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST
$8.00 PER HOUR. 16·20 hours
per week, mornings and! or eve·
nlngs, Musl have compuler and
onlCe expenence, be good With
people Job resPOnsibihtles include accounts receivable, lele·
phone, and customer service. Call
(319)354·5781

One (i)

TEACH for $ t 5·520 per houri The
Prlncelon Review IS hiling MCAT
and LSAT Instructorsl Apphcenls

University of

must be energetic. Interactl\lel

and excellenl slandardized tesl
takers. Hours are Ilexlble, Prior
teaching experience nol required,
paid training provided Call 1·888·
581·8378 or lax resume 10 773·
868-0997

Iowa student
needed at
University of
~ , Iowa Central

NURSE ASSISTANT
We have openings lor nurse as·
slslants. Paid training. compatilive
wages and benefrts Greal co·
workers, Slart immedialely Con·
lacl Denise McCleary, DOM,
Greenwood Manor
605 Greenwood DrIVe,
Iowa City. IA
(319)338·7912
EOElAA

Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail , and UPS
parcels. Must
have vehicle to

OBsigll/WBb Half-timB
ProjBct Assistant.

get to work.,
valid dri ver's
license, and
good driving
record _ involves
some heavy
lifting, Position
to start as soon
as pos ible;

$6.50 per hour
starting wage _
Work hours
Monday
through Friday
as class
schedule
permits between

6:30 am & 4:30
pm . Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen

384-3802,
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, lAo
at

2000

Responsible for management of website. desig n
of publicat ions and publicity, management of
databases. occaSional
photography, and related
tasks. Install new softwa re, lroubleshoot equipment, monitor se rver.
Assist in Ihe smooth
operalion 01 office,
Requires a Bachelor's
degree or equivalent education and experience.
Familiarity with UI desirable. $11 .052-$13.462
plus benefils, The
University of Iowa is an
affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer,
Women and minorities
are encouraged 10 apply.
Send letter and resume
with references to
Associate Director, Center
for Teaching, 4039 LIB,
UniverSity of Iowa,
Iowa City, IA 52242,
Application review begins
May 10 and conlinues
until position is filled.

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME sales position avalla·
ble to work now and summer
PrevIOUS experience a plus but
will tram as needed Call Sherwin
Williams, (319)338·3604
LOOKING 10 earn money thiS lall
in lun and exciling ways? Apply
now to become a siudeni rep lor
slxdegreesl We're seeking motl·
valed campus leaders 10 promot6
Ihe slXdegrees Web Site, II select·
ed, we'll send you surpllses all
summer long and kick oH orienla·
tion logether In Ihe lalL Are you
ready? Wnle 10
lunandmoneyCsixdegrees com
now and get Ihe mlormation you
need
PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE WORKER
to pick food orders approxlmalely
20 hours per week; daytime and
evening hours available. Weekend hours !equlred Earn average
01 S10.111 hour (base + incentive). Musl be obla 10 lift up to
50lbs hequenlly. Pre·employment
physical required , Apply In person: Blooming Prairie, 2340 Heinz
Rd EOE

ACT

DISTRIBUTION
CLERK IIEVENING SHIFf

currently has the following positions open .
• Family lIalsoniFamily Resource Cente! OIlector • Mann - bachelors
degree In SOCial work, education, counseling or lelated field requlfed
(masters preferred)
• Long·lerm associate sub needed (1·1) - 7hrs, day - South Easl
(needed immedlalely until end 01 the school year)
• Summer Posliions - General Laborers &Painters - 57-8 hr" 8 hr.
days/40 hrs. week
• Head Boys Swim - CilyiWesl. Iowa Coaching Aulhorization reqUIred
• Head Boys' Cross GounllY· Wesl; Iowa CoaChiOg Author~alion
reqUired
• Assislanl Boys' Swim· CityiWesl: Iowa Coaching AUlhorlzation
reQulfed
• Assistant Boys Varsily Football· West; Iowa Coaching Aulhonzallon
requlled
• Asslstanl Varslly Volleyball· City: Iowa CoachlOg AulhoriZation reqUired
• Sophomore Volleyball · Ctly; Iowa Coaching Authonzallon required
• Freshman Volleyball· West, Iowa Coaching Aulhorizatlon
}
, required
• Junior High 80ys Baskelball . South Easl, Iowa Coaching
Authoruatlon reqUired
• Junior High Volleyball- Soulh East and Northwesl; IOlVa
Coaching AuthorizallOn requlfed
\
• Junior High Girls Baskelball - Soulh East: Iowa Coaching
Authorizailon required
• CheerleaolOO • City
• Ed Assoc, B,O. (1-1) - 6 hrs, d~ . Lemme

ACT is now hiring for
fulltim~ opening at its
Scoll Boulevard location,
Distribution Clerk 11
position will load and
unload shipments of

I
.t

•

\

3~~t~::d~:n~ ::r:a~~Ity ~~~::::~:~:mum

annual salaf)l SI9.4oo)
• Nlghl Custodian - 5 hrs. day· West &Weber
Apply to:
OHice of Human Resources
509 S Dubuque SI. Iowa City. IA 52240

CS!

f

\
I

materials. Requires three
years of warehouse expe·
rience, ability 10 sland for
extended periods of lime
and to carry and li ft
m.llerials weiglung from
101060 pounds, Normal
work hours are 4 pm to
Midnight, Monday
through friday. 8:30 10
4:30. M·E P"y is
$9,28 / hour and includes
an <!."ellcnl b1?ncfils
package.
For mor~ information
aboul thiS and other
employmenl opportunilies wilh ACl , visil our
websile
(hllp:\ \WWW••• cl.org).
Information ,1iso available al any of the Iowa
Workforce Development
Cenlers,
10 apply. submit cover

www.lowa:c:.k12.:~J
(319) 339-6800

College of Public

Health
DEPARTMENT OF
EPIDEMIOLOGY
RESEARCH AIOE/INTER·
VIEWER POSITIONS

._ _ _ _.. ~ ...EOE

1720 Waterfront

NOWHIRING .

.

HELP WANTED

SUPPORT STAFF
~4'D~
&~ 'Da.,

The Agricultural Health
Study, located on the
Oakdale Campus, is hiring part time employees
to conduct computer
assisted telephone interviews, Must have good
English communication
skills; ability to type 20
wpm and familiarity with
computers , Training
provided, Max. 20 hrs,
(eve. 5-10pm) per week
avail., $8.50lhr. For
more information, contact Marilyn Krachmer
at 319·335·4883. The
University of Iowa
is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.
Women an d minorities
are strongly encouraged
to apply."

1. The chance to prove that. you can
solve problem s t hat make 8 difference.
2, The ch ance to put your education
to work .
3. The chance to help someone enjoy
the ben efits of living in Iowa City.
4. Flexible work sched ules available 24/7 .
5. Up to $7.25 per hout- starting pay.
6. The chance to work 40 hours plus
every week.
Pre terence for these summer positions will be
given to student.s who also wish to work part
time during the school year,

to applYI contact:

unIiliUi:e<t
~1I3!1

NOW
HIRING
All front desk position s includi ng ful,!time night audit.
Part-time housekeeping also available.
Apply in person.
214 9th Street,
Coralville

SUMMER
MAINTENANCE
We n eed two individuals to assist with
painting, carpet
cleaning, and misc _
maintenance work
for the summer.
Hours are
7:30 to 4:30, M-E
$10.00 per hour for
the right individuals.
Apply at:

UnlitIDte(t
~~!I
] 556 First Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
WE

INFORMATION
SY$TEMSSTUDENT POSITION
Must I)e UI Student.
Student systems technician to provide desktop
PC hardware & software support, installation. and maintenance
in an NT environment.
Must have a strong
working knowledge of
Windows 95, Windows
NT and MS Office 97,
Ability to troubleshoot
desktop PC and printer
problems. Excellent
hourly rate commensurate w/experience,
Desire long term commitment; up to 20
hours per week. Apply
with brief resume of
education and experience to : George Starr,
S277 University
Hospital School, 100
Hawkins Drive.

ACT

PC TECHNICIAN
OPENING

Flexible Hours, Great Pay!!
Earn $7 10 $9 per ho~r
Day-lime shifts to malch
you r sched ule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

ACT has illlllledinir opening
for PC Technician who will
inslall. malnlain. repair. and
resolve problems with hard·
ware and software. Requires
2 years lechnology Iralning.
general knowledge of computer hardware, PC memory management. device
drivers, NoveIl 4,x, DOS.
Win95. and applicalion sofl·
ware. Ability to oblain A+
cerlification required. Fulltime day hours, exceplional
benefils program and working environment.

$200.001$100.00

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319)351-2468

Now Iriring all positions,
all shifls. Greal wages
and bel/eftts ifYOII 're
a "Star"!

li\li&J
00 yuu like working
on bikes! Scheels All
Sports has positions
avai lable for part-time
bike as&cmblers in our
Bike Service Shop.
As emblers mu t be
energetic, enthusiasti ,
have g ad mechanical
(lbilitics, good communication sk ills, and
reguldr light lifting
is rl'quired ,
Pl ea~(' contaci Larry
Thei or ),150n Laffin 10
sel up In inlerview at
(3 19) 625-9959 ,

To apply, send cover leller
and resume to: ACT Human
Resources (01). 2201 N,
Dodge St.. PO Box 168.
Iowa Cily, IA 52243-0168
or by E-mail 10
employment@act,org,
For informano" abolll
employmenl opportunities
with ACT, visit our websile
(httl':ll www.act.ora)

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
BABYSITTER wanled for two
kids, 7:30am- 3:30pm. Preler
May 30 slart but June 5th okay,
(319)351 -0215.
CHILO CARE SPECIALISTSmall prolessional oHice seeks
lull-lime child cere lor up 10 4
young children In your hOme or as
arranged POSition 10 start August
t5. Ouahtlcations: child cere ex·
perience andl or education In related !leld Would consider Job
sharing with two providers, Competitive salary and limlled beneilis
package Send cover leher, r.oume. end reference list 10:
EPG,
1700 15t Ave South, sune 28
Iowa City IA 52240

Work At Home
Earn up to $35,000 a year!

52240

EOE

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (Of submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be pub/i hed more than once. Notice which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. P/~se print dearly.
fvent ____~--------------------__----------Sponsor __~------------~--~---------------

Day, date, time _____-,----,.-:--_________....,..,_______

Location ___--:-~--------.,.;......;-------_------:'--'Contad per on/phone_-'---..:... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'-

A..
,

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

RESTAURANT

BEFORE and alter school care
lor 1s1 and 4th grader Begin August 2000, Tuesday- Fridays.
Send letter ot Interesl
TLW Clznet com
(715)389·2835,
ENERGETIC beby-sltler lor three
boys, Presenl through summer.
Must have car. Flexible hours,
(319)354-8323
NANNY wanled Part-time, live In
privale room , Start Augusl 2000,
(319)545-1379.
NEW PHONE NUMBER
Summer childcare in our home lor
7, 1t , t3 year old boy •• Three
days a week Requires experi·
ence. dllver's license and care,
creativity and energy. excellenl
relerences Non·smoker Pay
generous and commensurate with

qualifications Call (319)338·8779
belore9PM,
RESPONSIBLE caring Individual
to care lor Iwo school age chil·
dren Summer and! or schOOl
year. L1ve·in or OUI. Non·smoklng,
Must have good driving record,
car and references Cedar Rapids
area (319)393-3079,
RESPONSIBLE, lun loving care
taker needed for our three kids 9,
8. 61rom June 19th- August 181h.
30hrsl week. $81 hour. Flexible.
Transportalion. Three references
requlled. (319)358·9851 .
SUMMER FUN
Two active boys. ages 4 and 7.
looking lor someone who likes to
do fun Sluff. We like 10 swim, go
to Ihe park. and jump on our tram·
poline, Musl be dependable, have
transportation and be able to
make
mac'n'cheese,
Call
(319)337.2220 lor delalls.
SUMMER sitter needed lor two
children (ages 7.t2), 20 hours!
week, AMernoons, driving reo
qulred. (319)338·9051,

EDUCATION
LONGFELL.OW KEY BEFORE
ANO AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM AND SUMMER CAMP
seekS tun, loving. energetiC, organized person 10 join our leam
as Site Supervisor. Responslblli·
ties include planning and imple·
menting activities. supervising
children and sian and various oflice duties, BS In education or reo
laled lield or equivalent comblna·
tion 01 educatIOn and experience
We oHer a competitive compen·
satlon! benefits package: MedlcaV
DentaV life Insurance, Paid sick
and vacation time Position begins July 1st. Employment opporlunities available now until July
15t Advancemenl opportunities
available, Send resume, Gover lei·
ter and three references to: LongfelloW Key, AHn: 1. Eagleson,
1130 Seymour Avenue , Iowa City,
Iowa 52240.

MEDICAL
RN, or LPN 10 assisl in privale
medical office and in surgery lor
eye physians and surgeons, La·
caled in Mercy Medical Plaza.
Pleasent worlcing condillons and
benefits, Send resume to:
Office Manager
Eye Physicians & Surgeons
540 E.Jefferson, Sune 201
Iowa Cny, IA 52245

Be a M edical Transcriptio nist. N o
" p revious experie nce needed , We

[J

show you how to prepare medi ca l
histori es. No co mmuting, no sell ing."work th e hours you choose in
what could be the great st job opportunity of
your life, The medical profess ion needs skilled
trans riplionists. $0 if you an lype, or are willing
to lea rn , our experts ca n train you to work at
hom

d oi ng medica l trans riplions from audio
ca~ tt s di tated by doctor , Get free facts I No
co t or obligation ,

Attend FREE SEMINAR for details
1·800·518·7778 Dept IOWP50

AT·HOME PROFESSIONS
2001 Lowe SI., Ft. Collins, CO

AT'S BAA & GRILL Is hiring wailresses. bertender, and OJ. , Must
be here Summer Apply within,
I Cam- 4pm, Monday- Fllday, 828
S, Clinton,
THE BREWERY
Cooks full and part· lime needed
Immedlalely, Top pay. Apply at
525 South Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa,
'

COOK needed, lunch and dinner
Shifts Appty In person between
2-4p,m Universi1y Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part-time Must have flexible
schedule Wa98 negotiable Can·
tacl Brad (319)351 ·8888
MALONE·S IRISH PUB accept·
Ing applications lor hne cooks and
dishwashers, Apply In person,
121 Iowa Avenue. EOE

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAO wants to buy
your used compact dls<;s and records even when olhers won't.
(3t9)354-4709

(,.0 0
O::~A.. . . . .
CO\.~

BIG DOG

SSSCASHSSS

SPORTSWEAR

buying used ClYs
125 EWashington ST

As national leaders in the
active wear market, we
are BIG and getting
BIGGER! We are searching for Management
Candidates, Key Holders
and Sales Associates In
our Williamsburg loca- ,
tion, For more information call at 319-668-9390
or fax to 319-668-2021.

337-5029

STEREO
CASH lor stereos, cemeras, TVs
and gullars, GILaERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

TICKETS

RETAIL SALES

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.

E,D.A, FUTON
Coralville
337-0556

'1997 Gao Prilm. LSI m
casseHe, air. lin, sa
319)887·9764

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table!
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS,
We've gal a store lull 01 ~
used lurnlture plus dishes
drapes. lamps and olMr _
hold ilems All al reasonallft PI>
ceS Now accepting new CO<1l9f
menls.

HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.
338·4357

I

CASH paid lor used
trueQ, Free pick up, B'
(3t9)629·5200 or (319)3

THE DAILY IOWAN CLA$SI-~
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S, Gilbert

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building Four SIzes 5x10.
IOX2O, 10x24, 10x30
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
354-2550, 354·1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the CoraMl1e strip
24 hour secuntv
All sIZes available
338-6155,33t-0200
U STORE ALL.
Self storage units Irom 5x to
.Secunty fences
-Concrele bUildings
·Sleel doors
Coralville & Iowa City
locations I
337·3506 or 331·0575

' SPORTY Red Saturn:
loaded, 45,000 miles,

~3t9)337.n65,

)UTO FOREI(

Surplus will be tlklng openlnt
1119 Honda Accord LXI
bid. on the followln91~ret
$3500, (SISO<
vehlclee until Mey 24lhtllt., ,112K.
booIc). Pager 356-5790.
0989
-; 994 Chevy Astra Mini Van, 43
Iller enil",e. 43.000 miles
-tt992 Handa Accord LX,
-1994 Dodge RAM 250 Cargo
/JC, cassehe, Good
Van 5 2 hter engine, only 9,791
' Aeliable. S6000I abo
miles
0733,
-1991 GMC heavy dUty lIal bed
truck with lift gale. 45,001) miles. ~ t92 Nissan NX16O<
48,000 miles. Perfect. CI
VI Surplus EQuipmenl 'itool,
air bag. alarm,
13t9)466-0803.
open Thursdays 10-6

Toyota Corolla 0:
automatic, AlC, $5SO<
1AMlPM, 110K. Greal
(319)354·2074.
"~ 993

open, Tuesdays 1Q·6

- QUALITY GUARANTEED -

SUMMER HELP NEEDED
WOrking on com research plols.
Slarting May 30th through
mid-Augusl. Call Dorothy lor

t993 Mercury Topaz. R
transpartallor
(319)341-3435 after 5:3<

~ellable

UI Surplus Computer

PHOTOS · FILM · SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

SEEKING 21 or older slaff memo
bers for a Nationally Accredited
Boy Scoul Camp In nonhern Wis·
eonsin. Will Irain t week al a
Scout Nalional Camp school il reo
qUired. Season is June 10- Au·
gust t3. Postions available Include Walertront D"ector, High
Adventure Dllector and Shooting
spons Director. InleNiews can be
' arranged by calling (319)3586475.

.,- ------

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe solullonlll

U OF I SURPLUf

. Edrting
- Duphcallon
- Producllons
. Presenlations
- Special Evenls

NEGOTIABLE
Summer help needed Must have
own cer and be able to Iravel
wllhin a 100 miles radius Job en·
tails selhng Disney and Universal
Siudios clothing, Minimum pay Is
$81 hour or negollable, FleXible
scheduling is also negotiable. Call
Brian 337-223t _

1'992 Plymoulh Laser
'Wheel dnve, S-speed.
lOaded, runs greal, askl
Leave message. (3t9)3'

~7_Us~ SI Ave CoralVille

PETS

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

E,D.A, FUTON

MISC. FOR SALe'

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

FAX 212-515-4276

N'

Pontiac Orand P,
QUEEN sl%e orthopedic mattr", t37K, anginal owner. N
.et. Br••s heedboard and Ir"" ~skel. olherwiSe beau
Never used- sdll In pl8sl~. !At 'lion $t2OOl obo. (319)3
$1000. sell S300 (319)362-7m js90 Oldsmobile
s:IJOO/ OBO CrUise CI
READTHISIIII
minum alloy wheels. GI
Free defill8ry, puarantees,
"lear Call Sergio (319)33

NEED graduaflon Ilckels lor Iowa
College 01 Business graduaflon
on Ma~ 13. Make oHer (319)3389953, 5t5)289-2315,

BRENNEMAN SEED
&PETCENTER
TropICal fiSh , pets and pet supplies, pet grooming, t 500 1st
Avenue South. 338-8501.

Position available for n
full -lime sal esporson in
Ihe Foolwear
Oeparlment of Iho
Polo Factory stOl'e in
Williamsburg, IA.
Candidales must have
some sa les/managomenl
experience wi lh
excell on t customer
service ski lls,
Send resumo 10:
Ralph Lauren Foolwear
120 Easl 50th Streel
New Yo rk. N.V, 10022
Alln : lIuman Resources

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

brand names!

. ' V,""

--~~
~r.!(JOA

RETAIL/ SALES

(319)335-5001

RESUME
GETAJOB
Now is Ihe limel Conven your Resume 10 HTML formal. Placo ..
Web or E·Mail 10 potential "'plovers As low as 520 (3t9)98I.
1350 cenvOnelins nel
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

1999 Mllsubishl Gala
edilion. Low mile,
•• nanly), loaded. CD
iftereor
system. leather.
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING' rally wheels,
While with!
nor,
spoiler
10 Sf
lowa's only Certlfled ProfHIfo. lP"ase call Price
(Cedar
nal Resume Wrllet win:
(3 t9)378-3833 or (319)3!
'Slrengthen your eXIsting
ICLEAN, reliable 199
materials
Pnsm, 90,000 m.les,
-Compose and design your
13t9)688·9028
resume
'Wnte your Cover letlers
'Develop your iob search slralegj
~

MOVING
JW HAULING! moving Free estimales 354-9055· home; 3313922 cell

more information 81

MONSANTO GLOBAL.
SEED GROUP
(319)626-2586

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner shifts, Apply In
person between 2·4p.m, Unlverai·
ty Athletic Club 1360 Melrose
Ave.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTEO
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$,

CAMP JOBS
For resident5 of ChlclIgo's
Northern 5ul:>urb5,
DISCOVERY DAY CAMP Is
flecking nurturing staff:
Counselors liS well as speclalle;t5 In nature, rope,;
course. gymn8stlc5.
drama. tenniS, camping.
and 5w1mming,
Internship5 Ilval!al:>le 115
well as offiCI: and supervloory p05itions. Bus dri ving P95itions available
for over 215.
Call 800-659·4332
or email:
i116el\llcampdlscovery,com.

WORD CARE
(3 t 9)338-3868

ProfeSSIOnal resumes si(lC81900

P & E MOVING AND STORAGE:
Local and long distance, expedrt.
ed move. raasenable rates No
jOb to large (319)643-4190,

COMPUTER
466 Pentium computer, 2.3 GB,
16M RAM, CO·ROM, 14' I"nltron
monitor, $ t 75 (319)628·4352
I wanl 10 buy a newer Macintosh
compuler (319)35t-7777
NOW you can get ailihe Iree stuff
you wanll Free Inlernel, II-nlall,
lax, long d.slance, & morel Come
and get rt! Inslallatlon Ivallable
(3t9)34t-1025.
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S, Gilbert

•

LIFEGUARDS

112 PRICE MONITOR

and WSI (Water
Safety Instructor)

High energy, a contagious smile,

& fun

attitude required.

KITCHEN STAFF
DAY SERVERS
Excellent earning
potentia), flexible
schedules, superior

& benefits!
Apply In Person
2208 N Dodge St
Iowa City

training,

SALEII
-0191181 PDP-II In .tock

opportunities avai lable
for Summer 2000
leaching swintmi ng le.,ons in Okinawa.
M ain land Japan and
Korea. College credit,
living stipend and airfare i. paid, For more
information ca ll1hc
Univer,ilY of Northern
Iowa at 1· 800-252-2 11 8
or email quei>lion.to
chad.slone@uni.cdu,

Best used computer
pncesrn town
~

101m-fpm
(319)353-2961
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Compeny
628 S Dubuque Streel
(319)354·8277

USED FURNITURE
DOUBLE lett lor 181.. Excellent
condition Convenlenl buln·in
shelves $1001 OBO (319)353·
5199

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ORESSER lor salt. exceltenl condillon. 5250/abo. (3t9)3~-5957

BE Your Own Bossi
Work from Home
Using Your Compuler
$500- $5000/ monlt1 PTI FT
WNW ecommercenewstart com

LOFT and bed lor .ale. $1751
080 (319)358·1274
MOVING SALE. Vary comlortable
couch Wllh hlda-a·bed $100 two
charooal grills
Besl o"et.
(3t9)466-1767

INStRUCTION

ACT is an Equal
Opportunily Employer

HELP WANTED

IN 'O WU' IIfO "O,LI rD . urt

C hris Ruckdn sch el
yslems Unlimited, In c.
1556 First Avenue , Iowa ity, lA

Fairfield
Inn

HIRING BONUS

Apply today at:
1828 Lower MII'culine Road
If wy. 6 We" - Comh ille

Systems Unlimited, a t ecogni'l.ed lead r i.n the
provision of comprehensi.ve services (or ~eo~\e
with disabilities, bas openings (or a\l\l\icants
who want a job tbis summer thaI:. is lIomet'oing
more tban "lUll\' a lob" . ~e ~ffer.

For more information or

,

positions throughout I
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601.

Previous management
experience and knowledge of beer, liquor
and spirits preferred.
354-7601 .
Contact Peggy.

ACT is looking for people to assisl in scoring
college-level e>SdYs,
Proj~t begins May 9 and
lasls for 3-4 weeks. $8,30
per hOllr. M ust be present
for training May 9.
Minimum 20
hours / week after training. Flexible daytime
hours. Requires four-year
degree,

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

plete an ACT Application
form and "<?nd to:
Human Re.,ources Dept.
(DI), ACT N.ltional
Office, 2201 N, Dodge St.,
PO Bo). 168, Iowa Cily,
IA 52243-0168.
ACT is an Equal
Opporlunily Employer

REGAL LIQUOR
MANAGER

ESSAY
SCORING

Community-minded
citizen to implement
programs for youth.
ages 5-18, in a diverse,
neighborhood-based
environment. Full-time.
summer, which includes
on educationol stipend.
living allowance and
full heolth benefits. For
more details contod
Ben Mosher,
319-358-0438 or send
resume to
Neighborhood Centers
of Johnson County,
PO Box 2491, I.e, la,
52244 or fox 358-0484
by Moy 15th.

in. sorl. and distribute
shipments of malerials;
opera Ie forklifts, order
picker. and "kid ",r,'pper;
operate posting equip·
ment; and fil l orders by
assembling package

\

lXCT

AmeriCorps Member

materials; receive, check·

various part-time

HELP WANTED
WANTED: pert·tlme and full-lime
employees slartlng Immedlalely
or for Ihe summer Need 10 be responSible, energellc, and lun,
Work with ages 6-weeks Ihrough
school age children. No weeKends or nlghls Call Marcy or
(319)354·392 t.

For more information.
call 319-337-1505.

letter ,\l'ld re~Llme or com·

The Iowa City
Community School District

HELP WANTED
STUDENT dala manager; 57 ,001
hour, 15·20 hours! week ReqUIres an organl%ed, mellculous
Individual, prelerably with UNIX
experience, bUI we will Irain, Pre·
VIOUS management expenence
desllable Musl be here this Sum·
mer, Please send resume and
one or two work relerences 10
Kari·SwaimOulowa eOO
Questions, call Karl al (319)353·
4583.

NOW HIRING
Part - time line
cooks. Some experience preferred.
Apply between

2-4 p.m. Mon.- Fri.
Ask for Lou.

SKYOIVE. lessons, landem
dives, sky eurling Paradise Skydives, Inc,
319-472·4975,

I

MUST selll Queen .'ZI bed.
dresser, large desk. lable plus
chairs, couch Good prICeS Call
Amy (319)339-1950

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
KURZWEIL full·size dlgllal plano
with bench Multiple voices, greal
sound w.lh buih·m speakers and
headphones, Perlect lor studanl
apenmenl $35001 new. asking
$ 1000. (319)339-0824, leave
message,

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
PROFESSOR movlOg Musl sell
brand new Kenmore washer Paid
$475 . $2251 OBO (319)3514973

1_ _ _ _ __
5_ _ _~__
7_ _ _ _- 9_ _ _'---'-10_ _ _ _ _ 11
12_ _ _ __
13
14
15
16 _ _ __
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18
19
20 _ _ __

21

22

23

24_--'--_ _

, \ I.-

e'i

535,Emerald St.-

, 337-4323 (2&:3

Name
------~~~----------------~----------------~----~
Address
----------------------------------------------------_ _ ___'_'--=.:...-'-~_-"-""-_ ___'_~_ _ _ _ _ _ Zip_~____

Phone

--------------------------------------------~----~~

Ad Information: # of Days_Category_____________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period ,
days
4-5 days
6-10 days
1·3

95¢ per w ord ($9.50 min .)
$1 ,03 per word ($10.30 min .)
$1.35 per word ($13.50 min .)

day
16-20 day
30 days
11·15

210 6th

SI.-Co

351-17:
(213edrool

$1 .68 per w ord ($ la.BO min,)
$2.4 1 per word ($24. 10 min.)
$2.79 per w o rd ($17.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

the pho ne r
City, 52242,
Office Hours
Monday.Thursday 8·5
8·4

Send completed ad blank with check or money orderr pl,lce ,1d over
or stop by o ur o((i e located at: 111 Communi allo n

Phone
335·5784 or 33.5-5785
Fax
7

enl r, Iowa

12th Avc. &: 7tb St.

338-49~

----

(1,2&:3Bedr

Iowan - Iowa City Iowa - Monday. Ma 8 2000 · 78

~SEHOlO

' PAUTO DOMESTIC

MS

man;;;;
eo.

,~ size orthopedic

~ ~~ Ponliac Grand Prix. 2.ooor.

137K, original owner. Needs head
lass headboard 8nd IrBnlt :(Skel, olherwlse beautllul condlused- stili In ~8Stic
n $12001 abo. (319)3J9'()566.

I, sell $300 (31 )362-7111 ~t90 Oldsmobile Slihouene
ITHISIlIl
"' $3000' 080. Cruise conlrol, aluI9l1very puarante8s
~~um alloy wheels. Greal lamily
namesl
.
r. Call Sergio (319)339-1791 .
. FUTON
Plymoulh Laser TUrbo. All
1& lSI Ave Coralville
I drive, 5·speed. Nice and
1556
loaded. runs great. aSkl;'ll $5300_
,Leave message, (319)35 -0528.
.L ROOM? ??
I SPACE???
1193 Mercury Topaz. Red, lOOK.
lVe the 50lutlonlll
~allable Iransponatlon. $1500.
'1/5· THEY FOLD FROM
(3t9)341-3435 aNer 5·3Opm.
:H TO BED INSTANTLY.
. FUTON
"1997 Geo Prizm. LSI model 49K.
"lie
casselle, alt, tilt, $8700/ obo

-

'56

I!:!

~(3 t 9)887-9764

I A SOFA? Desk? T~ 1191 While Pontiac Grand AM
117 Visit HOUSEWORI\S
2-door, fully loaded, CD play, fut a store lull of clean '01. rswer sunrool
$13,900
urnllure plus dishet
(3t9) 51-7371
I, lamp. and Olher hou$,.'
lems All al leasonabte flI- ' SLUE 1990 Ford Tempo $1400.
low accepting new CO\lS9l- Excellenl condition (319)358'
\9849.
•
IEWORKS
tvens Dr.
' f~,~ASH r,:ld lor used lunk cars.
truelIs ree pick up. B II's Repair
)57
.. (319)629-5200 or (319)35 1-0937.

:.flT.

'C. FOR SALE

; DAILY IOWAN CLASst
:IEDS MAKE CENTSII

IF I SURPLUS"

J.t. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gllben

:'l:""

"SPORTY Red Salurn; 5·speed,
loaded, 45,000 miles, $8,500
~319)337-n65.

I.~ANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.

trucks or vans. Quick estimates
and removal. (319)679-2769.

~

AUTO FOREIGN

IU8 will be tlklng
'\ 1119 Honda Accord LXI. Loaded.
I on the following h...
tt 2K. $3500. ($1500 below
Ie. until MaV 24th If II... 4book) Pager 356-5790. (319)3560989.
Chevy Aslro Mini Van, 43
'~43.000 miles
~992 Honda Accord LX. PW, PL,
RAM 250 Carfg
~F' cassene. Good condition.
2 Iller engine, only 9, 91
Reliable. $60001 Obo. (3 19)354-

GMC heavy duly lIal bed
.ilh liNgate. 45.000 mles

SI.![IlIUli Eguil1m~nl
eo Ib!.!I:sg a~s 1O:ti

S!.![QlySQ2!DRY1~[
)eqT!.!esgays 10·6
(31 9)335-5001

)uME

' JOB
; the timel Convert ~ ~
to HTML lormal
"
or E·M..I to polenlra! ...
• As low as $20. (319)981.
:erwOnetlns net

QUALITY
NORD PROCESSING
Slnc.l986

)UR RESUME WOAKNG'

s only Certified Profeulo.
" I Resume Wrner wi~
gthen your e..stlng

fials

)Ose and desrgn your
ne
your cover IeHelS
klp your Job searell 'I"I~

0733

>'~2 Nissan NXI600, coop,
46,000 miles. Perlecl, CD, NC, T'rool, air bag, alarm, $4500.
(319)465.Q803.
f~ 993 Toyota Corolla OX. While,
aulomalic, AlC. $5500/ OBO
lAWPM, 110K. Great condition.
(319)354-2074

r~!M Toyola Celiea New en~ine,

!ireS, 17 NiChe nms, power tlnled
WIndows. moonrool. Kenwood CD
'steroo. ve~harp and clean. like
new. S9 . 1319)583-0044,

~319)580-8044 .

,," Honda Civic w~n 520001
lOBO 5-speed, 4 oors, 81 K
1I'ites. Second owner Call Sergio

~ ,;(~19)339-1791 .

tl99

Mitsublshl

Galanl

GTZ

;Spo~s edijlon. Low miles, (faclory

warranty), loaded. CO, Inllnill.
,flarool system, leather. sunroo,
rally wheels. white With gray Inte'
IP"" spoiler. Prree 10 sell NOW.
tease call (Cedar Rapids)
(319)378-3833 or (319)393·8415.
' CLEAN, reliable 1994 GEO
Pnsm 90,000 miles $5000
,(319)688·9026.

see! musl s.1I Excellent
1998 Honda CRV 4Silver With gray
Tinted Windows,
lransmis"
negotiable

ROOM FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET

A0I511 . Rooms, downlown,
shared kitchen and bathroom lacllitle •. Call lor tocallOrlS and pri·
ces
Keyslone
Propenles
(319)338-6288.

FEMALE roommate wanled,
shere room 52601 month most
ulllllles paid 321 S Unn NC
(319)338-8965

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apertment across trom Theater
and Muse Female prelerred
S288fmonth (319)358-1560

AVAILABLE May 15 Three bedroom, two bathroom Free pari<Ing Willing to negotiale Call
(319)688·5165.

ONE bedroom In two bedtoom
apartment. K' W paid Off·atreet
parlo't Ei~ blocks lrom cam~
87.
monlh (319)338-

AVAILABLE August 1. Furnished
Sludent room, shared balhroom,

~:~:;,' r~~~ ~dA~~~ti.~~.
(319)337-6301 .

AVAILABLE Augusl 14 North
Johnson Share kllchen and balh·
room. $300- $370 UtlIII.es Included (3 19)330.7081.

AVAILABLE May 15th Three
bedroom, twO bathroom Near
downlown
May free
$6001
monlh (319)358·2594 .
BARGAIN, was $330 now ""Iy

$2301 monlh One bedfoom In

AVAILABLE immedlalely West
side location. Each room has own
sink, tndge and microwave Share
balh. ~245 plus electric. Call
(3 I 9)354-2233 weekdays, 8-5. AI·
ler hours and weekends call Chns
al (3 19)338,2271 .

large house Laundry. parl<ing
(319)887-9511

ECONOMICAL ilvin'. Clean. qui·
et, close to campus. Owner 0ccupied. Perlect for .erlous sludent.
Evenings (319)338-1104.

CLOSE 10 downlown hOuSe May
Iree Cheap rent call Man
(319)354-9243

FEMALE, lurnlshed, cooking.
$225 Includes utllrtles. (3 W)33e·
5977.
LARGE room shared kitchen and
bathroom. Parking Cal weicome
Rent negotiable. (319)341-36t9.
LARGE single with hardwood
lloors In historical house; cat wei·
come; $355 utilities Included.
(319)337-4765.
LARGE, qulel room. Refrlgeralor
parl<lng. Available now. Fall option.
DepositJ S200. ANer
7:30p.m. call (319)354-2221.
MAYI August: RustIC single room
overlooking woods; cal welcome;
laundry; parking; $265 utililies in·
cluded; (319)337'4785
MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month
and one year leases. Furnished
or unlurnished. Call Mr. Green,
(319)G37-8665 or 1111 out apptlca·
tIon all165 South Riverside.
• NEEO TO PLACE AN AD7
COME TO ROOM 11 1
COMMUNICAT10NS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiel, close, well
furnished, $285- $310, own balh,
$365. utilities Included 338·4070
QUIET, non·smoklng lemale All
utilities. cable. AlC, WID Included.
No pets. $260. (319)351-5388 or
(319)338'9991 .
ROOM lor renl lor student man
Summer and Fell (319)337·2573_
THREE blocks Irom downtown.
Each room has own sink, lridge &
AlC. Share kitchen & beth wilh
males only. $245 plus electric.
Call (319)354-2233
WANTEO: Erghl brighl Inlelligenl
people 01 both sexes for summer
slay. $2451 MONTH. FREE UTIL·
ITIES, CABLE. CALL (319)887·
3558.

CHEAP summer IlvlnO S500I persqn enlire summer tnctudes own
room, uhlrtles and a" Close to
campus. (319)887-3511

CLOSE-IN two bedroom Available May lsI. AlC, carpeled, oHSlreet parl<lng No pelS $450/
monlh HI W paid (319)338·4306
COTTAGE-LIKE muHI-levet over
looking woods; deCk. f"opIate;
cats welcome; utilltl8s inclUded.
(319)337-4785
CUTE, clean one bedroom apartmenl In house Greal nerghborhood. very sunny, furnished, AlC.
perking A musl seel (319)3543328
DOWNTOWN IoN available May
15 Perlect location AlC, waler
paid. $4251 monlh. (319)3417883
EFFICIENCY summer sublease
available. $3501 monlh. CIA
Available Immediately. (319)3377998
FEMALE roommate wanted. One
bedroom in three bedroom. two
bathroom apartmenl Parking.
very close 10 campus May Iree.
(319)341-0764
FEMALE roommale wanled Own
bedroom and bathroom in two
bedroom apertment 52501 month.
May Iree (319)337-6520
FEMALE roommale wanted Own
bedroom in tour bedroom apartmenl Own balhroom, own shower. May renl free Six blocks from
downtown. Available May 10th
Call
(319)354·6398,
Beth!
A.SAP
FEMALE sludenl 10 share two
bedroom apartment lor summer.
$260.00 Inctudes heal, waler, and
parking May Iree. 413 S. Johnson (319)337-0497
FURNISHEO one bedroom near
UIHCllaw Parl<lng May 12· AuR2f912 fleXible $350. (319)341HUGE two bedroom, downlown,
dishwasher, air. underground
parking. (319)341-0159.

ROOMMATE
WANT£D/FEMALE

LARGE bedroom in live bedroom
house. Free parking 223 Bloomington. Call (319)338'2843.

AVAILABLE May 15 with Fall option. Own bedroom! bathroom In
newer two bedroom apartment.
May Iree S2951 monlh (319)339·
9489.

LARGE bedroom in house Near
downlown. Sublease through end
of July. (319)34 I -3446.

AVAILABLE now. Female, big
bedroom, balhroom In Ihree bedroom, two balhroom duplex.
Kitchen, laundry, parl<ing Near
city bus SW side Iowa City.
Monlh 10 monlh. $325 utilities ,n·
eluded. (319)338·9131
FEMALE professional student to
share two bedroom wesl side
townhouse with law student next
• Fall. 5335 per monlh plus ulihhes.
Water paid. Jen (319)351·6692
FEMALE, share large two bedroom, AlC, WID elc. $290 plus
utilities Available
May
10.
(319)887·9131 .
GREAT lor Health Sciences Parbally lumlshed lour bedroom
house Close 10 medlCaV denial
schools WID, AlC. parl<ing $300
plus utllllies. Available August 1
(319)337·3566.
SHARE lurnished Iwo bedroom In
house. Close to campus and bus·
line Free WID, AlC, parking
space $3251 monlh plus utllttlas.
Available August. (319)353-1019.
SHARE Ihree bedroom house live
blocks Irom Burge Hall . Fully furnished with WID. $2351 monlh
. plus 1/4 ulililies. Available June.
(319)688-9427.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
MALE room male lor 200012001
school year. (319)266-2264 or
email.blaze.kelierOctu nat

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE UI sludenl looking lor
roommate(.) for next Fell. Can·
tact. hilz....eOyahoo.com
ONE bedroom in three bedroom,
own bathroom. $3001 monlh. May
Iree. (319)887-2262
OWN bedroom, in large lumished
lour bedroom house Cable, laun·
dry, and utilllies included Free
parl<lng, live minules to down·
town. qulel neighbolhood, no
pets NS $3251 monlh (319)337.
~787

PROFESSIONAL
wanled 10
share apanment in Coralville near
Mall. $2651 month plus 112 utilitIes Available Augusl l sI. Call
Susan (319)466·9841 evenings.
STARTING July 1st. Male! lema Ie
wanted 10 share two bedroom
apanment. Private, spacious,
deck. Near busllne. $2761 month
'plus 1/2 ulillties Sheila (319)338·
8387.
SUMMER subleV Fall. Own rOOm
In coed house. Close-In, WID,
dishwasher, tlreplace, parl<ing.
$320 plus utilttles Leave meso
sage (319)689-9314

LARGE lurnished one bedroom
apanment available May 14 10
August 6th Close 10 law and
medical school $400/ month
(319)337-4802
LARGE sunny Sludio apertmenl
wllh wood lloors, large slorage
space, pllvate kitchen and bathroom. Ten mlnule walk to downtown $4251 month. Available
June 3rd- July 31s1 Possible Fall
opllon. (319)341-3675.
LARGE Ihree bedroom. 1-1/2
balhroom. Five mlnule walk 10
UIHC and law. CIA plenty of offSlreel parking May renl sl"llie
room only. $2901 room, negollable. (319)466·1559
LARG E two bedroom apartmenl
available end of May. Two btocks
Irom downlown $505 ,,!Cludes
waler Free parking (319)3548917.
LARGE two bedroom apartment.
Available May 15. DIShwasher,
laundry on tloor, large closelS On
bustlne Next to CoralVille pond
Call Erre or Marcy (319)358-0820
$510 rent, May renl negot,able.
MAY 1- July 31 One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment. $240
pluS 114 utllilies Two blocks 10
downtown. (319)466-9510
MAY tree. New downtown two
bedroom, garage, NC (319)6885137.
MAY free. One bedroom , tolS of
space, near CalVer. CIA. storage.
laundry. CaD Amy (319)339-1950
NICE one bedroom apartmenL
AlC, microwave.
dishwasher. Available May 15July 31 . Call (319)338-3583.

Near campus.

ONE bedroom apartment. $445/
renl negotiable. Flexible trom midMay- Julr 31 . Bus Slop, Iree parkIn~ , on-SIte laundry, very spacious
IIvrn9 room, kilchen, bedroom
Very quiet. (319)338-3070.
ONE bedroom house $700 for
summer plus utlhties (319)3395941
ONE bedroom In a lour bedroom
apanment available. Rent negotiable and Will make il very worth.
your whilel 30 seconds Irom Ped
Mall. Contact Katie at (3 19)3384612.

ONE bedroom. Iowa Ave . free
patklllQ $325 (319)358-7031

ONE bedroom Good local",",
close to downtown Nice Greal
pllce' $2001 month + etectncrty
Dales and pnca negobable Cal
(319)688-0850 Joe
ONE Ia'll" bedroom In two bedroom, pmate bathroom Partung
included Mlnules Irom campus
Aant negotiable. Female preferred. (319)354·9248
ONE person for 4 bedroom apartmenl Main Slreel Apertments
Rent VERY negoclable Cell LIze
(319)338-8085
6N E room available In three bedroom, two balhroom WID, $2801
monlll negotJable May Iree.
(319)46&9227_
ONE 10 five bedroom house Free
parking May tree WID. NC.
~~. 10 downtown (319)338ROOMMATE needed 10 fin three
bedroom, IWO balhroom apartment. Close 10 downtown. JuneJuly 31 sl. $255 plus utllllJOS
(3 I 9)358-8038
SUBLEASE two bedroom $400
June- July Call (319)351-7499
ran-choeOulOlNa edu
SUBLET ASAP 113 of Ihree bedroom apartmenls, one-hall block
.a.1 01 Currier; mele; price neg0tiable (319)373·5054
SUMMER sublet avarlable Two
bedroom. one bathroom Offstreet perking CIA Renl negotra
ble 337-3299, 338-4306
SUMMER SUBLET- Iwo bedroom basement, WID available .
cats allowed on bus roule $450
monlh (319)688-0998
THREE bedroom duple• . Avarlable ASAP Screen porch. parking,
close 10 campus (319)341-9860
THREE bedroom house with garage East Davenport Street
$975 plus u"lilies (3 I 9)353-1700
THREE bedroom two bethroom.
Price negotiable. Free parl<lng
(319)688-9645.
TWO bedroom lofted apartmenl
Spllal staircase Located downtown (319)358-0669
TWO bedroom, one balhroom.
CIA, balcony, dOwntown Very
nrce $550 (319)881'·2256
TWO bedroom, one balhroom.
Linn Street Downlownl Spacious
Laundryl parking WIH paid
$6001 month Available June 1
(319)688-9406
TWO bedroom, two balhroom
$6401 month. Pool, parking. AlC.

laundry
Available
(319)337-3240

May

13

TWO bedroom. Iwo bathroom
Downlown, AIC, underground
parking May Iree (319)466-1785

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
APARTMENT allailable June 1
Wllh lall ophon 601 SGIlbert
Slreet Two bedroom, two balh·
room With balcony plus covored
parking. $8241 monlh one month
deposil
reqUired
Contact
(319)6811-9808 or (515)222'1466
APARTMENT lor renl 2-3 pe0ple. 225 E Washingl"" n06.
$720 renl negotiable. (319)8870947.

DISTINCTIVE large. two bedroom
apartmenl near campus' RlVer,
woods, perk vlewa . Ava,labte lale
~817 $5751 monlh (319)688EFFICIENCY available May 20
634 S Johnson $328 pIUS elec·
Incrty (319)887·1927
FURNISHED bedroom, shared
kllchen, perl<lng, downtown StartIng May 23. $200 (319)338-1965
HUGE studio Keep' $490 deposit
Pay electric. Available Ma~ . 15
Downtown above Futon ShOp
(319)358-7691
LARGE ""e bedroom sublel.
Available June. $525 615 S.Clrnton. (319)337-4541
LARGE two bedroom, 1-112 belh·
room townhouse SkytiQhl, microwave, dIShwasher. par1<lng _South
Lucas. No pets, no smoking
Available May. $8951 month plus
ulilihes. After
7.3Opm
call
(319)354,2221
LARGE two bedroom Full kitchen Ten minute w.lk to law
schooV UIHC. Deck, CIA. parking
(3 19)466-9397.

ONE bedroom rn two bed1Uom
Westside WID Av81table earty
May
May
free
MaklIyIa
(319)339-9840
ONE bedtoom. shered kitcheN
bathroom $220 ubI.ties .nduded
May Iree Pariung taundry. cal 10
mtnuIes UI (3191358-8197
SPACtOUS one bedroom CeIS
okay off·streel parl<Jng. laundry.
NC HIW included 54601 month
Summer $535 for new tease August 1st (319)358-6807
SUBLEASE
ludic! apartrneot
thrnuoh 7I:Il!OO Fal lease opl!on
poeslble Secunty entrance Nat
location
Nower construcbon
(319)341,5986
SUBlET av.lIabIe 5;14- 7131
UnlumlShed two bedroom tov.n·
house. parfllng fallldly. pool
$4SQ/ mon1!l
Fall
opl!on
(319)338-8941 .
TWO bedroom, two bathroom,
$6101 month Poot. perlong. laundty baIcOnV May lree AVIJIable
May 14th (319)35-C-1674 630.
South Cepdot
TWO bedroom, two bathroom
AIC. dIShwasher May I,... 806
E College '(319)688-0865
TWO bedroom, two bathroom
AlC. dIShwasher AYaIIabIe May
15 Rent negohable Gas, ",.Ier
paid (319)358-0836
TWO bedrooms, one bethroom
availabte May 15th WID. OW,
and parl<lnSL$55O Call (319)6880896/ (319)351-80404

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1,2, and 3 bedroom 'partmenll
available lor Fall Call Mr Gneen
(319)337-11665 0( "" out appIICa.
tJon al 1165 South RI'oI8IS1de
1,2, and 3 bedroom ep.r1menh;
available lor Fait Plea.. call
(319)337-2498
AD.I'209. EnjOy Ihe qurel and relax III the poot IP Coralville Efficiency, ""e bedroom, two bedroom . Some With Illeplace and
deck laundry fac;jlty, oH &treet
perl<lng lot . • wlmmlng poot. waler
peld M·F, 9-5 (3111)351-2178
AMIG. One and two bedrooms
apartments. wesl sode . laundry
par1<lng (:SIS """y, .va,table Au·
tst f $4<45- S!>40 HIW paid
62;1008 Properties (3 U)338'
A0I519. One and two bedroom
apartmenlS. downtown. b<.nd
new, CIA, mrcrowa... dlshwa>h·
er. balcony. secured bUlkhng ,
available m,d to IIIle August
$770- $1046 wlter paid . Key·
stone Propertl8s (319)338-6288
A0I527. Two and Ihre. bedroom
apartments. dOWOlown air. d..h·
wesher. laundry. park'ng AV,IIa·
ble AuguSI 1 $7OD- 5900 HIW
paid
Keystone
Propenl8s
(319)338-6288.
,lDI71 5 Rooms. I bedrooms
wal~lng dis lance to dOwntown
oH-str..1 parking All ut,hl,e. paid
M·F, 9-5 . (319)351,2178
AVAILABLE May 1st One bed
room apartment Close-In No
pets (319)354·8717
AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa City
StudiOS I & 2 BAo
Coralvlne
, 2. & 3 BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351 ..... 52

ONE bedroom apanmenl on Du·
buque Sf. Walk to campus. $490
(319)339-8826

ONE badroom in lour bedroom
house. $3261 month Benton St
(319)351-7504.

ONE
bedroom
.partment.
S Johnson_ Parking, NC. May
renl Iree (319)339-8917

ONE bedroom In three bedroom
apartmenl Close to campus
$2001 monlh plus utilities.
(319)341-Q43S.•

ONE bedroom available May 1.
312 E Burlinglon HIW paid
(319)338-7465.
ONE bedroom, $365_ June 1st
AIC. Laundry, Iree off·streel pari<lng, tree waler On busllne. Hy.
vee two blocks PelS okay
(319)351-4310.

INEXPENSIVE IQOms. effielen
cles and one bedrooms Call
(3 I 9)337-8555
LOOKING lor 8 place 10 we?
WNW houslllOlOlnel
Your move olt campusl

IS NOW SIG NING
S U MM ER

0.

F"ALL

SES 0"
APARTMENTS,

535,E m c raJd

St.-Iowa Ci ty

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• OFF STREET PARKING

I LAUNDRY FACILITIES

42,

1·5
~·4

338-4951

A1lIS17, One bedroom, loft-style
apartment. downtown . CIA. I&cured btJlldlng vau"ed Ge,llngs
Available August I $620 we r
ped
Keyst"""
Proparto8l
(319)338-6288
AMI., One bedroom apan.
ments. downlOY<n, Ilr, laundry
dUihwasher qcur8d btJl!cI.ng
Avallable Augusl 1. SM5 H'W
pad.
Keystone
Propertfl
(319)338-6288
A0t731 large efficiency Off·
Ilreel PllrI<lng , ctoae 10 a bus ~ne
M-E 9-5 . (319)351 ·2178
AUGUST

One bedroom ctoa.-ln,
laundry. NC, perking
Call (319)338-08804 .
AUGUST: ru Ie NOnhstde 'ttlC\8ncy. cela welCOme. perklnQ
laundry $495 uld~... Inctuded
(319)337--1785 ,
AVAILABLE June 1. $4001
month. heal peld 0u18t nonamoi<lng no petl 715 Iowa A>;t •
(319)354·8073
CLEAN laroe qUiet ,fflClency
HIW paid Welt maintaIned laun·
dry bushne. Cor.lv~te No amokIng no pell Available June 1
(319)337·9376

ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:

$430·$500

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690·$755

CORALVILLE.
TWO IS.. THREE
B ED ROOM STILES

CLEAN, qUiet. elOlle·in 433 S
Van Buren No pall No .mokera
Relerence
$460 HIW paid
Parking
(319)351-8096.
(319)351 ·9498

LARGE effICiency $391/ monlh
Includes everythlnQ but elaclrlClly.
Pootr workout room on bushne,
NIClI and quiet Available
August I YOU KEEP DEPOSIT I
(319)354·3130
NICE ""e bedroom basement
apartment Seven b10cks trom
campus Pnvate entrance Own
on·slreel parking Available August 1 $3561 month, UIII~ ..s Included (319)338-9100
ONE bedroom apartment "'Ith
~Iudy
Availabfe Augusl lsI
Three bloc"" lrom downtown.
5696/ month . K' W peld Ideal lor
horne office No pets. (319)4667491

ONE bedroom August 1 338 S
Governor. $460 plus electnc_CalS
okay "'Ith depoSiI lvene Aentals,
(319)337-7392.

.2 0 5

SPACIOUS one bedroom Entire
tower level at otder home
Fronv baCk porch, backyard
Wooden floors, full bethroom and
IMIljj room Avallllble August I
(319)358·2567.
TWO large one be<lroom apart·
ments one III wesl side Iowa City
and one In CoraNllle Hardwood
tloors HiW paid Pets negoMbIe
(319)338-4774
UNIQUE 0fl8 bedroom auret
nergh.borhood
Calt (319)337e555

OII'FICf;AT

TWO BEDROOM

I K EOKUK
IOWA CITY

A1liI'528. Two bedroom apartments, downtOWll, two bethrooms, a~, perl<ing laundry
AvaIlable Augusl I $620- $645
plus utilities Keystone Properties
(319)338-6288.

ST.

*

Hours: Mon-Fri
9 am-12, 1-5 pm
Saturday 9 am·12

1526 5th St.-Coralville

354-0281

~

M-J',

9-5

(3111)351-2178

THREE

~,..,.,bo

~

Nopall

_runents A....... AuausI tit
S rtong 81 $984 1monlll tloM to
( 3t9~7491

room
Aug..

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

CONDO FOR SALE

-r

AVAILABLE Auguat III and June
1st NeIN.I two IMIdroon'l apen·
ment CIA. dos/lwashtr garbaOe
doSpOUl oII-sl_ parfl'"O faundty faoIrty On buairle No pel$ or
atnOkrng $5901 mc>rth t 82 Weat
arde
Dr!Ve
(319)3504-8073

BRAND NEW
low
bedrooIIIs, 2 112 bo_
Th_ 1evelI. lower level ..
.. ~ If'Id wall< out 000IlIe
gerage targe elect< W1l 6shwasher $1395t man
June tat
or Auguol lSI 243t Cel li.
Court . Iowa Cay t319~-68IIO
(319 115;1 .1240
DUPLEX Four bedrooma,
dow.. .... UI.

paid

Aug...1 (31913JS-.4n4

IoC)

and

ChurdI St

(3 I 9)338-OO2G

AVAILABLE

now Two bedrawn

on S Clrnton. .. -tn doeel
crowa.... do.hwashet HIW

Mi-

paid
Fa' optlOIl 3041.()158 or J&J Real
ESla 4(1(1.1491

BENTON MANOR. twO bedroom
d!lhwa&he<. ..r __ cal1*
WID No pat Augutil (319)338-

4n4

CATS ouy· _
!oCI1()t1f FaM
leas,ng W\KI Side SS2SI $5<15
plus ut.I~", CaU 19)364·2233
......daV- 8-5 Mer houri and
Cll". al (319)338227t

.........,. ca"

EMERALO COURT APART·
MENTS h
two bedroom aublet Available
3rd and modJune $520 rnctudes wal.r and
COIl'lOI .. 1111 t n optron Laundry
OtI-&It • oil -lITH! partunQ. and 24
hoUr ma.nlenance Can (3111)33704323

""-y

FALL
PENTACREST APTS
Downtown _t !oCIllOr1t Large
OM bed<OOm apart",..,1 lor Au·
gust One "...".,t. to campus LotS
of park"'ll Belco.-. lIIundry
$503 plus UI •• l1es Catt .'15<4 ,2787
FALL LEASING ooWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEl< APTS.
302- 4011 SGILBERT
One and two bedroom. lWO belh·
room panmenl, Uooerground
perking ~ (two bed ·
roomsl. laundry eal-In k,tchen
$503- $720 w,lhout utd.l ... 3504·
2787
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS
location neat N. Oubuque Sl
521 N LillI\- OM left
Newer 900 II<! It parkrng laun·
dry laClIt~... neal cambu ahll1'
tie. $632 WllhOUt U"'I~" Clttl
(319)354·2787

""0

11711lwo ,

I'

)rt1

C'A new fur·

nace. "'""'. eoe nl CO/ICI,tiOI1
$~
000 (319)358-7 1
(31t)4401 '3709

H

bedroom

JuIW 1

I

pertong. d!ohwSi/ler. I'vC. W,D
1104 e Burtrngron
HlIIIWaod
1100,.. yan! (3 19)338'2IlO4

LARGE
bedroom Well.,.!e
FireplaCe. OW />/C, WID Pe
August
(319)338--

2000
. ,04.70, thrat bedtoom. _

nego1 .. biot

ballvoOm S I 0 100

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom
ava.la·
bI<I May and June $4* $530
Inctudes wal8r CIoH to Co,.1
Ridge ~tI . RIC Cenler .nd LI'
brary (319)354·0281

""b!<-"

TWO bedroom apartment in CleM
qu'el bulld,ng al 2260 9th 51
CoralvlUe June and AugU!1 No
pelS $525 pluS Ulillt... (319)351 7011S

A0I5Ot . Thr.. bedroom _ ,
nonh aide, 103104 balhrooms, W D,
CIA, garage AvWbIe June I
$975 plUS ul ~lb" Key \QIle Propenl" (31 9)338-6288

TWO bedroom HIW paid No
pe18 !Anlrat au 929 Iowa Ave
(3 I 9)337·3299
TWO bedroom, west lido HiW
MlCfOWay• . dlShwa&het ••,
laundry. garage No pelS 0UJ81
$620. Ava.lable July (319)3383914

paid

TWO bedroom. trl fOIIr bedroom
apartment CIoM to campUs
Averlable now (319)688-0696

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
API533 Three bedroom apartments, con_nt to campua,
cia. dJahwaahet. laundry perlung.
pets rMIgOl.able, .v"!abIe 81 ,
$165 + utlhl'" ~yltone Proper·
tl8$ (319)338-6288
AUGUST
TIlt.. be<lfoorn. cioM-ln
laundry AIC. pa~
Can (319)338-0lI04
FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCATiONS
• DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON-l LEFT
4t2 S.DODGE-1 LEFT
637 S. DODGE- 1 LEFT
316 RtOGELANI>- 1 LEFT
SOo4 S. JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
318 RtDGELANO- 3 LEFT
Huge Ihree bedroom. two belhrooms Eal-Ill kllchen. laundry.
pari<lng Near Irae $h\J11te route
Approx.male/y II 00 5qU8fe leel
$660- $817 w.thoul utd"_ call
351-11391

I ·8C»1132-5985

Haz

011 low.

AUGUST: Urllqu". S"..cioUI one
bedroom A·frame chllet. cal.
• wetcom.. $735 111,,,,, , I'vC Included 1 319J33 1 ~785
BEAUTIFUL fOUf bedroom Neer
ry new I'vC, (III.-ge a. ll2 ba
rooms Prol IO(I8t alllUpher.
CoralVille
No pels August
(319)338-04774

TWO bedroom furnished apartmenl Clean. qU.1 ctoee-rn $695
onctudal U'"'*. Ale . perk.ng
(3 19)351-11215

2000
-28x44 II ,ee oearoom, tw DIll
room S34 100
Horkhelmer Enttrprl_ 'nc ,

CHEAP end cute three bed<Oorn

REAL ESTATE
H.IIM.n reI ,I _
tor rent Cal
(310)lJ8-6177 Hi< tor Lew or
leave mesaage

hOuae III hratol'lC eIlstn(;1 Fumtsn-

eo Cel okay $5151 momn Ite,,ilia SUmtnef subtGt (319~ 1·
4265
FOUR bedroom_ two balh o..hwuher. Wif) downlown $1 JOOI'
""""h August t 81 630 E 8foo.
ml!lJton
(319)354 -8880.
(319)3504·1240
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
loul bedroom. two bethfOOm.
Hald>wood floor ASAP ~ pata
(3t9/338-..n.
LANDLORDS.

Llsi

PIOI*\-

~~~fs.a~J1Jsn or t~1

find I". parfect rentat? Over 30.
houses and duplexes Hour1' M-F
11-6. Sat 10-2 Fee one month,
$49 two months 559. thr..
monthl S6 IS back guarant .
Renlal Locators (319)351 -2114
LARGE lour bedroom EUI Bur·
ang10n Yard, partung , mtero.... v.,

WID No PIlla No srnokJno Avail·
eble MeY"'lth Fa. optlOO $1100
plu. uhl ret Alter 1 30p m ca
(319)3504-2221
LARGE HOUSES
Four &rid five bedrooms
east IJde close-In
WID parkJng. Avaiablt 811100
fWl1 ranges 'rom $1600 to
$18751 month plus utlltlJOS
(319)354-7262
THREE bedroom houIa Very
claM-in 208 E Oavenport Av_·
bit May I No pets $0001 month
(319)33&-04306
THREE BEDROOM, lalTllly room
and 'tudlO rn basement W'D,
dishwasher $895 August 1 354 ·
6880 354·12040
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SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

I

$4 0

II

(Ph~~Ot~nd

:
I
II

15 words)

I
I
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
I
II
Call xxx-xx
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days " for $49
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For mo~e information contact:
I
I ~e Daily Iowan Class~ed Dept I
powef sleenng, power brakes

automatIC transmission,
rebuiH motor. Dependable.

Great car, automatic,
sunrOOf, must sell.
$9,000 OBO. Call
629-5266 evenings.

(1,2 &- 3 Bedrooms)

£Park Place
~Apartments

A.DIS3O. Two bedrooI>I. laundry
t"e.. . 011-.1.... parllflg CIA

oome

,

1996 NISSAN
SENTRA

600-7 14 WestgateSI.-lowa City

$5 10-$605

r..o

AD#580,
bedrooI>I 011 DubUque Streel 0u.eI pa"""O
lIundry fadLty. D,W CIA, pa~ 8jloWed M-F. 9-5 (319)351-2118

4714

EAsT AN 0 WEST
SIDE IOWA. CITY AND

351-2905

12th Ave, &- 7th St. • Coral ville

AIlIS1S. EttlClfKlClOS. downtown.
great !oCItlOrl. 10
01 IIghI
unIQue. Iva,labIe August 1 $0120
HIIN paid Keyslone Propert...
(319)338-8288

ON E bedroom Available June
lSI $5281 monlh CIA. K' W perd
Nopets (319)466-7491

I CENTRAL Al A/AIR CONDo

nc,

AIlIS14 Ettcl~""," . downtown.
secured buJIdong "'C. Pflrtle IocatlOtl Ava.lllble Augusl I $450
HIIN pa,d ~V-tone Propen...
(319)338-6288

AUTO FOREIGN

• SWIMMING POOLS'

DAY.

A0I512 EHcJ8nclU . downto.wn.
Ale. parl<lng AVIJlable August 1.
$435 HIW paid Keystone ProperIJ8I (319)338'e288

(1 &2 Bedrooms)

ION BUS LINES

$ r8.80 min.)
$24, 10 min.)
$27, 0 min,)

AD122 Enoenoes , KJt. OIl Gil ..
ban. ctose 10 campus If'Id downtov.n M-F f!-S. (319)351-2178

IS. GARAGES.

(3 I 9) 339-Q320

338·1175

AI»'14 I bedroom Downtown.
securrty buddtng O/W, mrctOwave WID faolrty M-F 9-5
(319)351 ·2t18

ONE bedroom Iott, very larg_ end
nice Next 10 Firestone downtown
caU Undsey (319)358-0375

9OOW.

Iowa City

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

(319)354-1338

OR ttoP 8Y OUR

" 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

Conventent
to hospttal and law
school . On busltne
Off-slreet parklnO.
On-site laundry.
CUlet.

ONE bedroom available /oIoay t9,
CoraMlle. May Iree $3951 month_

CONOOS,
TOWNHOUSES

S"OATE.COM

Benton

A " " " " , 15
•
(31i)34 "'Jl6 t

ONE bedroom apartments ava,labte August 1at 5440- 5612/
month CIo6e to campus No pels.
(319)466·7491

P L EASE VISIT OU R
WEB SIT E AT

I QUI ET SETIING

Efficiencies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses

GREAT LOCATIONS
OOWNTOWN
Fatilelllnil
one bedrooms and 'HlC\8ooes
504 S Van Buren· 1 leN
523 E Burl'ngton- 2 Ia"
340 E Burllngt",,- I left
3 I 2 Easl Burlrngton
Unque, nice 1-5 minutes 10 campus $375-$531 wllhOUl Uhlll188
(319)35-C·2787,

eal

~ ...., b a r n
_
CIA. .,..,..,.

338-7058

FALL
" 2, and 3 bedroom apartment.
ClOse 10 U 01 I and downtown
Showroom open lOam.-700p.m
1.4- TH , lOam- Spm Fri . and
12.00p m.- 3p m. Saturday &
Sunday at 414 easl Markel Sireel
or call (319)354-2787

FALL leasing. efflCl.".,..,s and 2
bedrooms availabfe
Hodge
ConstructlOO for ralea and locatIOns (319)354'2233

THREE

Ot\ " . .

WESTWOOG WESTSIDE
M5·10150AlCRfST

EFFICIENCY near m8d1Cal and
dental complex Ale heaU waler
paid Off-street parl<l"Q AVIllabit
June 1st Non·smoking $320
(319)354'()()29

JUNE I.

e3JJ& d

lhe pertect rllntaJ? 30 eI!'~
bedtoom. $3OS- 555. 54· two
bedroomt. $363- 1600
12tIlr.... bedrQORl6 $559- "00
Remlll LocatorS SmaI one Inle
free (3191351-2,,04

one

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT S34e. HEAT1NG AND
COOLING INCLUDED CALL
(319)337·3103 TODAYI

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two balhroom apartments Wllh belcorlre• .
underground parl<ing laundry I.·
cllll,es, eal-In kitchens. MUSI see l
$503· 5695 without uhlrtles Call
351-8391

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

1~~lree

EFFICIENCIES available AugV5t
lat Starting 81 $340/ monlh
CIoM to cempua No pat..
(319)468-7491

AVAILABLE STARTING

, \ I"

LANDLORDS

TWO BEDROOM

Now accept"'ll Fal lIstrngs TE
ANTS. HAVE PETS. or cant Iitld

BENTON MANOR . one bedroom
$425, two bedroom $S55 Wif)
hook-ups. Augusl '.t. pel. negotiable (319)351 -5246, (319)3318too

MUST SEEI two bedrooms, CIA"
WID. wood lloors, well furnished,
utilities paid On river across Irom
park in Coralville. $550 Avarlable
June. (319)338·9298

ONE bedroom in five bedroom
ONE bedroom apartment Downhouse. May Iree Aenl $240/
lown, off-streel parking New car·
month Call 353-1249 ask for Chi- , pet. Available Immedlalely. $460
na.
Call Gina (319)338-0e64

ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom
apartment. Move In negotiable
Laundry. parl<lng, $225. SoU/h
Dodge (319)339-1878

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FALL OPTION

AUTO FOREIGN
1974 VW

KARMANN
GHIA

SOOO

XX.

L':~~3~-!7!4~ 3~~~5_ J
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Flyers finish off Penguins quickly this time
• Philadelphia scored early
and often en route to a 6-3
win over Pittsburgh Sunday.
Bv Alan Robinson
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - The last
one took five overtimes. This one
didn't take five minutes.
Andy Delmore, whose gamewinning
goal
started
Philadelphia's comeback from a 2o series deficit, tied a playoff
record for a defenseman with
three goals as the Flyers beat the
Pittsburgh Penguins 6-3 Sunday
for a 3-2 lead in Eastern
Conference semifinals.
Mark Recchi had a goal and
four assists and the Flyers fed off
the momentum created by winning the third-longest game in
NHL history - and the fans who
could barely wait until Sunday to
celebrate it.

The Flyers, clearly revved up by
their historic 2-1, five-overtime
victory in Game 4 Thursday night
- the NHL's longest in 64 years
- scored Sunday in the opening
minute of the first two periods.
They owned a 3-0 lead with 16
seconds gone in the second period.
"It's all about confidence, and
that's what winning the (fiveovertime) game did for us," said
Daymond Langkow, 'yVho scored
with 23 seconds gone as the
Flyers needed only 3:27 to open a
2-0 lead.
Recchi had only one goal in the
Flyers' first nine playoff games,
but said, "Everything was going in
today. It was a huge start for us.
We wanted to show them that we
had a lot of energy even after the
long game, and we were going to
make it difficult for them."
The road team had won the
first four games of the series. No
team has won an NHL playoff
series by winning four road

Dan loh/Associated Press

Teammates
congratulate
Philadelphia's Andy Delmore (43)
after Delmore scored his second of
three goals Sunday.
games.
Recchi, a major contributor to
the Penguins' 1991 Stanley Cup

.-------------------------------------------~

championship, had a hand in
each of Philadelphia's first five
goals, twice setting up Delmore,
who had only two goals in 26 regular-season games.
Delmore, an undrafted rookie
defenseman, has five goals in the
series - as many as NHL scoring
champion Jaromir Jagr, who wasn't a factor for the second game in
a row.
Jagr left early in the second
period, apparently .with a pulled
left quadriceps muscle, as the
seventh-seeded Penguins lost
their third in a row after stunning
the top-seeded Flyers in the first
two games in Philadelphia. Jagr
estimates he has a 90-percent
chance of playing Game 6
Tuesday in Pittsburgh.
"It was hard to come back after
the last game. It was tough on
everyone," said Jagr, who won the
scoring title despite missing a
quarter of the season with various injuries,

Fusaichi Pegasus
takes flight in Derby

Stars roll past Sharks into Western finals
• Dallas will face Colorado in
the Western Conference finals
after disposing of San Jose.
By Jaime Aron
Associated Press
DALLAS - The Dallas Stars
are going into the Western
Conference finals on quite a roll.
Joe Nieuwendyk scored the
winning goal for a second consecutive game and Dallas got powerplay goals 41 seconds apart in the
third period ~ beat San Jose 4-1

Sunday night, eliminating the
Sharks in five games.
The Stanley Cup champions
advanced to a rematch of last
year's Western Conference finals
against the Colorado Avalanche.
The first two games will be in
Dallas; the league is expected to
release a schedule Monday,
The Stars have won their last
eight postseason games in
Reunion Arena, with Ed Belfour
posting shutouts in four of them.
He came within 11:28 of a fifth,
instead settling for a home score-

less streak of 187 minutes, 25 sec- Dallas' 5-4 victory in Game 4.
onds.
The Stars jumped ahead midDallas, playing in its third way through the first period when
straight conference finals, has a Nieuwendyk'made a ruGe move in
knack for closing out playoff front of the net to beat goalie
series. This was the sixth straight Steve Shields. Three minutes
time the Stars eliminated a team later, Scott Thornton sneaked up
on their first chance.
from behind the net and scooped
San Jose - which played with- in a shot, and Dallas was clearly
out Owen Nolan, its leading scor- in control.
er, or Bryan Marchment, its most
At least Belfour was. He mainphysical defenseman - wasn't tained the lead by knocking away
able to defend like it did in a 2-1 a great scoring chance by Vincent
victory in Game 3. And it wasn't Damphousse in the closing secable to force the high tempo of onds of the first period.

"He got a little hot going
over," Drysdale said. "Some
flies got on him and he got irri·
tated with the flies . I threw a
fly sheet over him and it
By Ed Schuvler Jr.
annoyed him, so I took it off."
Associated Press
The colt finished 1), lengths
ahead
of Aptitude. The time of
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - After
being bothered by flies on his 2:01 for 1". miles tied the sixth
walk to the paddock, Fusaichi fastest in 126 Derbys.
"It was very rewarding,"
Pegasus took flight in the
Kentucky Derby, the first step Drysdale said.
The colt was hand ridden by
of what some trainers think
will be a Triple Crown journey. Kent Desormeaux through the
"That's a Triple Crown horse stretch. Drysdale was asked if
right there," said Jenine the margin of victory could
Sahadi, trainer of The Deputy, have been greater.
"The winning margin is not
14th as the second favorite in a
field of 19 at Churchill Downs. as important as people make it
"If 'you ask me, he's a Triple out to be: he said. "The idea is
Crown winner," said Alex to win the race."
That's something Fusaichi
Hassinger, trainer of Anees,
the 1999 2-year-old champion Pegasus has done in five starts
who finished 13th.
. since he finished second in his
Trainer Neil Drysdale, how- only start as a 2-year-old.
"When he's good, he's good,"
ever, refused on Sunday to
commit Fusaiclli Pegasus to Lukas said. "I'm hoping he's
not good every day."
the Preakness .
Fusao Skeiguchi of Japan,
Told that Drysdale was
undecided about the May 20 who bought Fusaichi Pegasus
race, trainer D. Wayne Lukas, as a yearling for $4 million,
whose three starters were not said he would like to aim for
among the first 10 finishers, the Triple Crown.
"But this will depend on how
said: "Count Neil in,"
Fusaichi Pegasus· can get Mr. Drysdale thinks about it,"
feisty b~t was a cool profes- he said. "I will leave the decisional in becoming the first sion up to him."
Drysdale said he probably
favorite to win the Derby since
Spectacular Bid in 1979. He won't make a decision until
did kick up his beels in front of after the colt has two workouts
tbe stands on his way to be at Churchill Downs. The second workout will be next week . .
saddled.
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Crossword

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and .Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

Doonesbury

BY GARR.Y TRUDEAU

ACROSs
1 Linemen's
protectors
5 Light-refractlng
crystal
10 Marries
14 Coward In "The
Wizard of Oz'
15 Author Bret
16 Like /hIs type:
Abbr.
17 The New Yorker
cartoonist Peter
18 _ a time
(Individually)
19 Kind of
wrestling
20 Buddhist
discipline
21 Soul singer trom
California?
23 Slowly, to a
conductor
25 Bullfight bull

.;r+;~~;+.;.~

11
F.+;;;+i+:rlI-i-+i:rtiB.:+::+:-f.T+;;+i+;.l

I'VE DECIDED TO
BECOME A GENEIUC
SELF-HELP
CONSULTANT.

by Scott Adams
I'LL TELL PEOPLE
TO KEEP A JOURNAL
OF ALL THEIR
THOUGHTS. THEN
I'LL BILL THEM.

HOW WOULD THAT
HELP AN'1'ONE?
I LEAD B'1'
EXAMPLE,
M'1' FRIEND_

No, 0327

Edited by Will Shortz

58 Wizards and
,-Magic org.
59 Grad
60 Mt. Everest
locale
61 ' _ calling'
112 Italian money
63 Jalopy
64 Darjeellng and
39 Kind of boom
oolong
40 Fake
41 Greyhound, e.g. 65 Hit the runway
42 Heard, but not III Snake shapes
67 :Johnson of
seen
'Laugh:tn'
43 Intelligence •
44 Old·Ume
DOWN
Japanese
1 Public square
governor
20nTV
4e Tried and true
3 Country singer
4e 'What are the
from North
_?
Dakota?
50 SI. Petersburg's
4
-Cat (011Hermitage, e.g.
road vehicle)
63 Pop singer from 5 Snaps
Texas?
6 Indian princess

I

DILBERT ®

"IT IN.

26 California prison
29 Big airplane
engine
33 Lustrous gems
35 Levi's material
37 Coronado's gotd
38 Prayer opener

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

,

r.

1T+i+.:rt7-l-i+nfim-i-l~~+i+-i4irtirl

-=+i'h:i-lfi+im-~~
m:-tr.i-i+i;;t.;.~rt

71nturiates
8 Get the ball
roiling
9 Momentarily
daullng
10 oppoSite 01
Ignorance
11 Sewing case
12 Cousin of
'Phooeyl"
13 Wade (through)
21 Works at the
Louvre
22 Short drink
24 Olympian',
qlHllt
21 Nose tickler
21_ Work (road
repair 'Ign)

Iowa City re
it but I want

Bu~
30 Folk·rock singer
from Colorado?
31 Great Urn..
32 SchoIlriy book
33 Cuttillor
Eighty Eight
34 "Tush'"
38 Christie'.
'Death
on Ihe _"

47 Beams
15 Become a
trlltor
49 Utlgan"
51 German lub
51 They'll get you
In hot water
12 Plrsonage
liT Noted gallery
53 _ Mall
(London atreet) '1 _ losster
14 Inter _
worda
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

311 Big 111m f..tlval

Anew.,. 10 any thr" clue. In 11M puzzle
Ira Ivallable by touch·tone phone:

name
40 Envtaagel
42 Autobahn car
43 Flabblrgalt
45 Became angry

',Il00-420-6656 (eSt per minute).
AnnUli lubacrtptlona Ire avallabfe for the
belt of Sunday orossword. from the lui 50
yea,.: '·8II·7·ACROSS,

brought to you by. . .

www.prairielights.com
,

..

• After tWI
often. acrimonioL
months, J(
McCain ani
George W.
Bush will h
a summit.

